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The LafgeSt.Speclal,Trade Pa~er i~<t~~ World.
Org-an of the- TobaccO Trade Of the lJnited States:
.
.
I . '

NEW YORI{, WEDNESDAY, MAY - ~;t,

Volume VU., No. 14.

IS
P'tTBlJ.SDD :&VBBY WEDNB8DAY MOBNIBG BYTBll

• TOBACCO LEA'F PUBLISHI:NG COMPANY,
IMPORTKRS OF PIP.ES, ETO.
.
at 142 Fulton Street, New York.
Boiken Richard J., 91 Chambers.
Siefkes, H. D., 83 Chambers and 65 Reade.
J. Ha>r&Y B.._a10a:............. -·- .... Editor.
JoBJO G. GRAJ'J' .............. Business Agent.
UlPORTBRS OF CLAY P!PJ:S.
Bayer, H. & Brother, 61 Water.
A! an &dvertleln~ mecltnm, where tt Is deal red
to reach tbe Cigar and TobtluO trade not only of B~rgmann, J . H. & Co., 146 Front.
tblo bot foreign coUJltrleo, It b !b6 beot at>f:.&.NO • .&CTURKRS O.to' liKERSCffAUJI 00008.
tainable.
All letter& obould be p'i!>inly addreoe•d to the Pollak & Son, 13 Maiden lane.
Toa.oooo Lur PuBLIBIWIG CoXPANY, 142 Fnlton
I)(POBTERS o.- HAVANA CIGARS.
Street, New York:
De Bary & Kling, 52 Broad
Maier 0., 29 Beaver.
TERKS OP THE PAPER.
Slnll:le~l<lo .. .19 Cent•. 1 Per annum ...... 14.00. Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 64
,..-o
d &nd tbeC&nodao, $1.04 additional per
Maiden Lane.
annum or prepayment of po!t.a.ge.
niPORTERS OF LICORICE PASTE.
To Bremen, Ha~burg, and the Continent of
!£urope p.os addi.Uon&l per al\llnm for postage.
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
T& A~ltralit&, ute., 18.12 additional per annum for Drvivier & Co., 9 Whitehall.
~~~~den for the pape1' C<?DI!idered, unless a,c.. Gifforll, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Gomez, Wallis & Co., 29 and 31 S. William.
eomu:mie't by t.be correepond.ins:: amouBt.
Rem1ttAnce• ~~ill every iJllltaoce, be made
Harmony, Nephews & Co., 63 Broadway.
only by money-order, cbeck, or draft. Bille &;re P.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pe&rl.
Hable to he stolen, ana· can only be eent at lle
McAndrew, James C., 132 Front.
~reste@t ri!!k to the Beader.
Morris, H. M., 101 Pearl.
BATES OF ADVERTlBilfG
Weaver & Sterry, 10 Pl:>~t.
1 sq!Ulre (14 ooopareU llnee) for G.aonths, 120; do
1 year. $35
.
SPECIALTIES FOR TOBACCO JIU.NCUCTURERS.
Larger advertisement~'!'. the •lime Jl<l'ovortlon, but Sterry, F. W. & Co., 24 Cedar.
none taken nnleefl. 1, !, 8, 4, or ~ .-quarefl.
Ei'1"'"' A.dvertif!.emeotS on toe 6rfl't page tt68 per

l)EA.LJ:R l.N LE.A.li'

dl - "F c., ,

Advt:~ementi Wl.cter the pea ng
• or ~e
oruwamted."25 cctlts per llne for (>VerytntertlOn.
AJl c~ges Ill the aP.vertieements most be

LEAi' TOBACCO BROlf..ERSI.

t'OBA.CCO BROIU:RB.

Cattus & Ruete, 129 Pe"rl street.
Dreyer & CM!Itlbobm. 127 Pearl.
Fischer, Frederkk, 62 Staver.
Gan•, J. ::;, & £on, 86 Wall..
Osborne Cbag. f., 10 Old shp
Rader, M. & Son, 123 I'earl.
IIAMUU.CTURIRS 01" TOBACCO.
- Buchanan & Ly!lll, 144 Water.
.auchner D., 266 Delancy.
Edmonston, S. S. & Bro., 'US & 2U Duane.
Gillender A. & Oo.,ll4, 116,and 117 Liberty
Goeue, F. A. & Bro., 328 Washington. ·
Goodwin, W. H. & Co., 21}7 and 2M Water.
Hoyt Thomas & Co., 404 Pearl.
Km~cy Hros., 1'41 West Broadway.
McAlpin, D. H. & Co., '13 and 76 Bo.wery.
Hiller, Mrs. G. l,l & Co., 97 Columbia.
Shotwell, D. .A.,dl Son' 114 Eighth ave.
. )Vintzer & Coolt1 169 Ludlolf.
1
MANU1'AC'lURER8 01" CIGAIU!.
Gersbel L. & Bro., 86 Maiden Larie.
Hartcorn, & Hahn. 148 Water.
Herbst, Rob,, 99 West.
·
· Hirsch D. .t Co., 257 Bowery.
Hirschhorn L. & Co., 110 Water.
Jacoby, S. & Co., 209 Pearl.
Kerbs & Spies, 35 Bowery..
.
Lichtenstein Bros. & Co., D.2l Yatden lane.
1
0ttenberl( Bros, 240 8th awenue.
Rayner Thos. J. & Co., 29 Liberty and 54
Maiden Lane.
Seidenberg & Co., 19 ~ey.
Smith, E. A.., 131 Matdenlane.
Stralton, &- Storm, 1n Pearl.
Sutro & Newmark, 131 Water.
Voiger & Huneken. 1'78 Greenwich
JUNUr•CTURHR OJI' IJ'INE HAVANA SEGAIIB.I
De Braekeleer, A. 96 Beekman.
THE GERl<AN C~G.IJI ;AOKERS SOOU:TY
Borgstedt & Karsten 1 '7 Bowery
lliPO.BURS .&:!ID DJIALB.BB
Danenberg .A. F., 21 Sixth ave.
Frank, M. HH Maiden Lane.
Lindheim .M., 148 Water
IXPORTERS OF HAVANA TOBACCO,
.Aimirall .T. J .. 30 Cedar.
Bauer, Chas. T. & Co., 40 Bca ver.
Costa Jacinto, 86 Maidn lbane..
GarcJ& F., 160 Water.
Kuebler, G~il & Co., 128 Water.
Miranda, Felix, 195 Pearl.
·
Salomon, }1. & E., 85 :Maid~~ ,Lane.
Kelly Roben E. & Co., 34 J;!eaver.
Vega 'Joseph A. & Bro., 181 Peart
Walter R. S., 203 Pearl.
Weil 4'11 Co., 60 .Pine•

•

•

KBRCHANTS

.A.MD

JOBBERS

OJ'

DANVILLE, VA..

Pemberton J., H.

MOULJlS .

MA.NUFACTU!:.ER 01" TOBACCO TIN'·J'OIL.

Crooke, J. J., SS Cro•by street.
t

1

,·s EALING ·!If A::r.

lNSURA..NCE 00l£P A.NIES.

Home Life, 254 Broadway.
EUBEKA TOBACCO PIPE.
Robinson, R. W. & Son, 182, 184 and 186
Greenwich.
H.i.VANA CIGAR FLAVOR.

Fries A. & Bros., 26 West Broadway.
PATENT POCKET PENOIL LIGHT.
&muels, S. L., 35 John.
,
FIRII INSURANCE
Market Fire Insurance Co., 37 Wa.ll.
:ENAMEL FOR SHOW 0.A.RDS.

Harris Finishing Co., 35 Dey.
OJ" SHOW OASES.

13 North William.
BANKS.

German-American Bank, cor. Broadway and
c~dat.

ALBlNY, N, JC.

Sons. 822 Broadway.
HALTJliiORI!,

Beck & Hayen, 60 South Gav.:
Bolenius, G. El. & Co., 202 West Pratt.
Boyd, W. A.. & <Jo., 38 S0i1th.
Brauns, F. L. & t.::o., 37 South Gay
Gie•ke, L. & Co., 42 South Charles.
Gunther, L. w·., 90 Lombard.
Kerckboff & Co , 49 S. Cbll.fles.
Loose, C. & Co., 52 Stnth Charles
Paul, W m., 461 West Baltimore
Rosenfeld S. & Co , 68 Exchange Place.
Rchroeder, Jos. & Co., 81 Exchange Plac~.
Wilkens & Klier, 69 South Charles
TOBA_CCO rACTORS.
Gieske & Niemann, ,8 f?outh Charles.
Ricards, Leftwich & Co., 83 Exchange Place.
lU.NUJ'A.CTURSRS, ETC.

Beck, F. W. & Co., 130 North.
Feigner, F. W ., 90 and 9:1. South Charles.
Gail, G. W. & Ax, 28 Barre street.
Hashagen, J. D. & Co, 27 Camden
Parlett, B. F. & Co., 92 Lombard.
Welsh Wm. & Sons, 27 South Gay.
Wilken~ & Co., 181 West Pratt..
X.&.NOF"ACTURER O:r CIG.lllB.

Barker lL Chandler, 26 South Calvert.
Guth Gustav, D3 German.
MANUFACTUREU OF BRIARWOOD PIPES.
Kiebler, Jscob, l Granby.
J<ANliFACTURER \JF PLUG TOBAOOO.
Neudecke" L. H., 57 West Baltimore.
)(.LNIJFACTURERS OF SNUFF, .
Duke bart, E. W. & Son, 29 South Calvert.
BOS'I'ON,

Brown D. B. & Co., 31 & 33 Broad.
Fish~r & Do.,-23 Cemral Wharf.
Holyoke, C. 0., 12 Central Wharf.
UIPORTBRS OJ' HAVANA CIGARS ANti LK.&.F TO·
B&CCO.

Wilder &; Estabrook, '1 Commercial.
BREMEN, GER11'1ANY.

CO>IIIIISION KJ:RCRANTS.
Westhoff Ferd., jr,
N, Y,

Buchanan & Lyall.
~

BOX · w.ANUFA,P'J'URERS.

Sherman Brothers, 8 to 13 Sedgwicl.,
CHIC A. GO,

TOB&COO WAREHOUSES
Foy, Geo. & Co., 85 t:.outh Water. 1
DEALERS IN LKAF TOBAC$)0 AND CIGARS
Case, S. S. & Co, 149 South Water.
Robinson, J.S. & Bro., 252 Lake & 2'77 W&ter.
DEALERS IN Ll!:AJ" TOBA.OOO.

Kasprowicz, S., 11 'I South Water
•&udbagen Bros., 1'I Wes~ Randolph.
MANUFACTURERS OJ' J'INE OUT TOBACCO.

.Allen & Ellis, 37 River.
Murray & Mason, 174 & 1'16 North Water.
Spauldiog & llerrick, 9 and 11 Rivet.
MANUFACTURERS OF FlNE CUT CHEWING AND
SMOJUNG AND D.EALER3 IN LEAl!' TOBACOO.

Beck

&

DF

giving us early notice of the fact, that we may
I

SPANISH
TOIACCO
.

Wirth,. 87 and 89 Michigan ave.
CINCINNA.TI,

loLANUFACTURERS Or TpBAOCO.
Spence,flJOS. & Co., 52 & 54· East 3d.
TOBACCO .AUCTION WAREHOUSES.

CMey, W.. yne & Co., lOQ-104 West Front. .
l<AMUYACTURERS AMI> Cll:ll¥1,\18101! lllUIQIUJI'l'S.
Brashears, Bro,wn & Titus, 32 & 34'Malll.
Hafer, Holmes & Co. 26 West Second.
DBALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.
Besuden Henry & Bro., 161-1615 Pearl.
l:[aJJay Rich. & Brother, 1115 West Front.

.

128 WATER STREET,New York.

munication to this journal n the future, our friends
C. W. ALLEN, Late of .~errlck, Allen

&

Co.

A. D. ELLIS, Late with Kerrick, Allen &1 Co.

&t~:J:..:L. ·E:~
J, '

-.

ck. E:::L.LIS,

Manufacturers of

•

T -0

El A

C ·C

Q,

No. 37 River- Street, Chicago.

We are makin::;' -a ll)>ectally or FINE CUT CHEWING, and gua.-antee U to hold lu orlttloal tool•tnre - d
•·weetneas Cor one yeJOr, W'" JOBBING TBA.DI! ONJ,11. I!IO,LICI'I'I!D, <

sent to any l)tber add resP.

Hubbard N. & Co., 18 1\farket.
London & Bidwell, 214 State.
Pease, H. & Z. K., 16 Market
Seymour, D. M., 169 and 161 Commerce.
Shepard & Fuller, 214 State.
Sisson, .A.. L. & F., 134 Main.
Welles, C. & Co., 15-!State.
Westphal, Wm., 228 State.
Woodruff; Joseph 8.1 18 Market
1'w oodworth & St•'Ong, H 7 State.

Zinsser-W. & Co., 197 WiJiiiim .
, TODAOVO P Al'B R WAR~HOIJSJI:,
Jessup & Moore, 128 William.
RUSSIAN C!G.I.R£TTES.
0. Bedrossi&n, 60 John.
KiDney Bros., H 1 West Broadway.

BROOKLYN

~

Hoglen & Pease, Pease'a robacco-CHtting should invariably direct to
Engine.
THE ToBACCO LEAF PuBLISHING Co.,
.DBTROI'l', MICH.
:MANUFACTOREBS (JF OJQAB~ .I.ND DII:ALERS
142 Fulton street,
IN LE•F TOBACCO.
Matthews, Wilson & Co., 216 Jdt'erson av
New York.
TOBACCO K.NfVES,
Detroit Novelty Works.
I!A.ST HA-RTFORD, CONI\' ,
We cannot be respon~ible for communications

I

"THE LE!F" !T THE WEST.
Our business agent, Mr. John G. Graff, reached tb,i8
.
,
city late oh Sunday night after fi-ve weeks' incessant
travelling and canvassing during his annual;ou'r among,
our Western patrons. With scarcely more ~aq two full
days' rest during this period, and the wear and tear up·
011 the ~ystem occasioned by continuous ailroad trav-

uinates in different parts of the country had been car•
ried 9n. We are aware that the work of reform is n' · •
yet completed, hut it is cheering to know that the 'li •
honest · practices of the harpies that have so long prey"d
hpon the tr(\d,e, are ,. ~o l?nger ,cou?tenanccd i~. bi~h;
pl;wes, but find in the . present Commissioner as l un 1
leutin<t a foe as 'TpE.., L1i1AF has ever beep in its mo t'
dent n:iatory da~s. u:t
'
I
I 1.·:.

_

·.

:.

.

··
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The tea-grower~ in the South aud Southwest are extending their acreage so uch that they claim that in
•ll few years enough tea . will be grown in this country
to snnply the home_ demand.
·
1,

t

How TO LEA.RN TO SlliOKE.-A medical authority
'Writes·: 'I Those who tbegln to 11moke ought to sp10ke
mild tobacco ont df').ong lean pipes, tor there is an art
il.. smoking, ana raw hanps will suck. tb~ir pi~!?S or
- ~rP, and not &moke thpm, to the very evtdent dtstress
ot obly to thhnselve&, hnt also to those about them.',

elling-chiefly- at night to ~ave the dayii!:£h1l for .wor.k
Su~b ~emg the Im.prov~d , cond1t10n of thmgs, !l,tf
-it may easily b& imagined that o\Jr re.p teaelltatl !l IS ,hearttly .congra~ulate our fnenqs at the West and everJJ
1 ·
~
·
thoroughly won,1 out in body, tbougb more tb.an satisped where upon it• .. The •West, ;specially, a.s:.~~tbip hJr- ' From the ,oen11oe mflrns.~£.1870 it. would appc~i' that
_with the results f his efforts in behalf J~tb~e. ~f ~lin- 1 broad basins ' arid on her fertlile prairies, . much of tiie the largest. proportion o.fi~4JreJg~-bor.n persons in ~ny of
'I'O~ACCO COtill&lSSlON l!ERCR.ANT8
agement. Everywhfre he has n ;ql,; r~f'tlt',j tbe. tobacco cA;>mmerch of the future is •to be. -tt·aosactea' ·the ~tates 18 to be fooo ~u,Cahforma. It stan~sjthu~:
.
.
'
'
.;
' 'f1 I ·
' ·._ .
'
...!
'
r
I
•
•
• .
Natwes, 356,383 ~ oJ:eJgllets, 209,839. Wiaconsm
Glasaford & Co., 4 Great St. Helens
beart1est of welcomes person!llllJ, bht thfl po.p ulo.nty The cap!lclty of the .Kas~ern rtnd M1ddle ·States IS mr• comes next, with this- eJ>hibit: Natives 690 320.
LOUI!;' VILLE, KY.
Finzer, J. & Bros., 13 'fhird.
of our journal has been proved to be on the increase by cumscribed, Qut that of th'e West is practically limit-' foreigners, 304,845. The States with tb~ sm~llest
Wicks, G. W. & <Jo., 102 ~lain.
the most substantial of testimonials in the 'shape of less, and hence no bounds can be set to its cultivation. tureign_ ·p~p~lation· would app_ear to be North Carolina
TOBACCO C()B.UUSSION MERr.HANTS.
new and renewed subscriptions, advertisements, etc. and manipulation of the weed in the years that are to - ~d Vngtma. The lattk!• w1th a p~pulation of 1,2~1,•
Meier Wm. G. & Co., 56 Seventh.
•
f
d
'II'
"
h
k
'f
'fh T
L
· b
h' bl
- .
ll8S, has but 13,578 foreigners; wb1le Nonb Carolina,
.JOBBERS lN ALL KINDS Oi' IIIANUFACTURIID B ut 1ew
were oun
w1• _mg 10r t e• sa• •e o come.
at• . HE EAF 1st us 1g y esteemed m a "·'tl
·a
· h b't t h as b u t .3, 022 f oretgn· b orn.
• •
•
wl 1 1 , 0 u 8, 113 10 a 1 an s,
TOBACCO, lllllPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS.
1 1
_ __
econom1zmg the merely nommal sum at wbJCh 1t 1s fur- sect1on of wbwb so eventful a commercial history maJt
Tac}o<tu lL Co., C. G. 174 Main.
rOBACCO IIANUJI'ACTURERS' SUPPLIAS,
nished them, to forego the plea ure and profi't derived hereafter be written, is perhaps the best guarantflt!; ·-of
STlGictl TO THE PIP~-The Springfield Republican
Wiggington, E. G. & Co., 23 Third.
DEALERS IN LF.AB' TOBACCO AND MANU- from a eekly per.u•al of om journai. On ·tLe other ·i~ future that we could wish; cet·tain 0 it is that there, j ~3Y!I :~"Friday evening's train from the north h~d one
FACTURHRS OF CIGA.RS.
hand many voluntarily assured our agent that THE as elsewhere our friends will find their confidence not passenger who bad never seen the cars before, aVermont woman, 61 yearB old, · who was traveling with
Alberding, G. & Co., 93 lL 9D Third.
LEAF .w~~ wor~b to them many t1m:s more t!J.an the ~msplaced, and t~at the su_rest way _to ~ake a trade ber husband fi·om 'froy;in the northwest corner of that
LYNCHBUllO, VAl.
sub.;cnptwn prwe. All along tlw l•ne of the New- purnal valuable IS to continue to gtve 1t a generous State, to see their daughter in .Mittineague. OccasionArmistead, L. L.
Carroll, J. W.
York Central, in Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Ule\'eland, and• unstinted support.
ally, as the journe y g·rew tediou~, the matron puffed a
J,anghorne, Geo. W. t Co.
in
the
interior
of
Illinois
and
tbu~
westward,
the
same
clay pipe, her husband replenishing it with cbivs from
Tyree, John .H.
testimony was borne and t!Je same pleasing results. fulthe plug of tobaqco he chew~d. A gentleman politely
MELBOURNE, A.lJS.
THE DIJTY ON LIQIJORICE.
ofit>red her a cigar, but &he •declined it as unworthy of
TOBACCO .&.GENTS AND IMPORTERS.
lowed
the
advent
of
our
agent.
For
much
of
this
suenotice from a ptpe-smoker."
Owen, Dudgeon & Arnell, 159 Elizabeth
cess we are of course largely indebted to his untiring
We present elsewhere two petitions which are now
MON'I'GOlliERY, A. _LA..
Warren, Burch & Co., 86 ·& 88 Comwerce.
A Loc-:T- paper speaks th'us <?fthe tobacco crop in Anne
perseverance, but even this excellent quality would being circulated among the members of the tobacco and
NE"' A.IC.K, N• .S. .
Arundel County, Md. ~Ve g1ve the item for what it is
have
been
powerless
had
a
'iriendly
feeling
not
already
liquorice
trad
e~
oftbis
and
oth
er
cities,
and
ask
for
them
Brintzinghof1er W . ~. &; Son, 883 Broad.
worth: "Considerable \]Deasiness is manifested -by the
Campbell, Lane & Co., ~6 Broad.
existed, based as it is on a knowledge of reciprocal fa· the earnest consideration and the signatures of tho~e t<1hacco gr!('wers of this county as to the tobacco crop.
.NEW ORLI!ANS, LA..
vors in the past.
interested. The statements on which they are baEed We have been informed, upon good authority, that not
Durno & Berry, \8 .New Levc,e tltt-eet.
Bu.t the personal plea~ure which we find ,in this re- se'lm to · us indisputable, the facts being precisely more than a third of a cr'o p will be made in any part of
TOBACCO FACTORS AND COl!. MEitOH.L~TS.
Irby, }1cDaniel & Co., 130 Gravier.
view, is not the only, or greateot, causP. of our present as represented. To attempt to protect liquorice, if the county this year. 'rhe drouth, couplect wiloh the
fly and tobacco worm, bas almost entirely d~royed
ORISilt..A'-"'lft N, Jl.
MANUFACTURERS OF FINE-OUT OHEWING AND Eatisfaction. The just-concluded tour among the tra<le that be the reas!>.D for imposing the present high tariff, the prcspect. of the crop. The indications are that tOo
in
Albany,
Buffalo,
D
etroit,
Chicago,
·st.
Louis,
Louis~
SMOKING TOBACCO.
~beu the root is not grown within the limits of the bacco. will be considerably · higher in consequence, and
Pierce, Walter B.
· ville, Cincinnati, Pittsburg, Baltimore, Philadelphia United iStates, is simply absurd, and to defeat the ob- t!Jose that have plams to di~pose of are sellin"' them at
PE'I'I>Jl8Bl fBG, VA.
and arljoining citie~. bas developed the fact that the ject in view, if, on the other hand, it is desired to secure exo1·bitant prices. Some hav e replanted thei;'bed8, but
VenableS. W. & Co.
Young; R. A.&. Bro., 4 Iron Front Buildings commerce in the weed, in those localities, despite the a large r~venu_!l from this article, is equally so. Thu~, t!Je :eason has been too dry to bring them to an ytbing,
and many have abandoned--the crop altogether."
PHILADELPHIA..
injurious operation of oppressive Jaws, and the hostility in whatever light we regard it, the present prohibitory
TOB.&.CCO WAREHOUSES.
of many of those whose duty it is to enforce them, has tar iff seems unwise as it injuriously affects the inAnathan, M. & Co., 2tO North Third.
A CoNNECTICUT VALLEY FARMER ON ToBACco CULBamberger L. & Co., aN. Water.
never been, ·since the impositioR of the present heavy terests not only of the government and the importers,
TURE_::-PRACTICA~ DETArLs.-lu my experience in
Bremer, ,Lewis, Sons, 322 North 3d.
Bucknor, McCammon &Co., 37 North Watel' tax upon our staph•, in a' more prosperous .condition. but of the tobacco· manufacturers as well. That .the use growmg tobacco, I have been most succesl!ful in leavAnd this is due, doubtless, partly to the increased of· liquorice in sweetening Cavendish tobacco ~as ing the manure as near the surface as I could and not
Doh.1n & Taitt, 107 Arch.
Eisenlobr, Wm. & Co., 11'1 South Water.
consumption of the weed and partly to the more equal largely decreased through the increased cost of the have it dry up. If 1 I .could b.-.e manure suffiwently
Geyer & His•, 62 North Front.
.
enforcement
the statutes in question. 1·I n the article, all acquainted with the detail~ of the trade will fin e, I would veutnre to barrow all in for the crop
MeDow,ell ,.\[.E. & Co., 89 North Water.
M90re, S. & J., 10'1 No"<h WateT.
Internal Revenue Bureau at Washington there has r~adilv admit, IU1 also the fact that the substitutes which spread on the fnrrow~. It makes more labor b.oeing
Russel James & Co., 11 South Front.
but it will make 'tl~e tobacco grow as well as weede'
been a constant iiQprovement so Jar as the interpreta- manufacturers.have been forced to employ, have but and no ~istake. In ail cases take time to prepa..-e th~
Sank & Co., J. Rinaldo, 31 N. Water.
Schmidt, H., 531 South Second.
tion of the acts regulating the tobacco trade. is con· imperfectly taken the place of the more desirable ar· ground 10 good shape tor the crop IU1 it will pay for
Teller Brothers, 11 7 North Third.
cerned. From Rollins to Pleasonton there has been ticle.
doing well if at all. I have seen s~me excellent leaf
Van Scbaick B. A., 1'1 &; 19 North Water.
grown o!l very stony gro,u nd, bnt it must, of course, be
Vetterlein & Co., Ill Arch.
a very marked advance and it is not strange that the
We trust, therefore, that the petitions will be widely
Woodward Brother• & Co., 4'1 N. Water.
trade shou!J flourish and " wax fat" under the more circulated, ,anq receive the assent of the entire trade. necessarily more expensive than growing it on smooth
WA.NUrAOTURERS, DB4LERS, .ITO.
land adapted to the cultivation of tobacco. A new beBamberger L. & Co., S N. Water.
tolerant 1·egime. Grievous rules and regulatwns have While we see no reason why Congress· should not ginner must bave io store an inexhanstible amount of
Batohelcr, Bros., 330 & 337 North Third. •
Hare, Til. 8; Son, 474 and 503 Nort!J Second. been rescinded ; the loyal and honest merchants grant the request embodied in them, very many present patience if be expects to succeed in growing good toKANUF AOTURERS OF SlllOKlNG TOBACCO. who adorn our industry are no longer purpose- themselves to us w by it sh ould receive favorable con~ b<Lcco. ' He will tind more and more to do at every step
Mehl & Rattay, 3,019 Chestnut.
ly maligned and
misunderstood, and
it 1s sideratioD. Protection is well enough when there is as. the crop adva.nces _towards maturity; will lind ene·
MA.NUJ'..&.CTURERS OJ!' SCOTCB SNUJ'J'.
Ralph A. & Co., 115 Arch.
aclmowledged at the national capital that the any thing to prote4t, put to enact a prohibitory tariff mte~ on every band; m the shape of dry weather when
seltmg, weeds, worms, grasshoppers suckers rust and
TOBACCO BROKER.
trade has certain .rights which the R~venue officials and thus s.eriously to curtail consumption with no pro- perhaps hail storms, which all ~ro~ers shudder a~ the
Dickerson, E. W., 107 North Water.
MANUFACTURERS 01' SEGARS.
are bound to respe~t. !n this steady change for the
thought of: There is no better way than this: to try
Steiner, Smith Brothers & Knecht, 225 Race . better, it is not egotistical ~o claim that THE LEAF ba8 tective or other end in view, is certainly a very grave and "Leat the world,'! and then try and be content
legislative blunder '!
Tlleobald, X. H ~ Third and Poplar.
with what is meted out to us. A man that makes tobad a band. Certainly it bas consistently maintained
PITTSBURG, I? A..
bacco growing a specialty will see that in a fP.w seaRona
I
Megraw, E.&: Oo., 31 Sixth. .
the wors,t of reputations among the officials as being a
CHANGES AND Nxw AnvERTISEMENTs.-Our business be can grow three acres as eaRy as be can one at first.
Weyman 11:. Bro., 79 & 81 Smithfield.
li!AMUFAOTURER 01' FINE CIGARS AND DEAI;- fearles~, out-sp'okencadvocate of meting out to an op- agent bas .brought ·back with him a nutJJber of ki.nd And I would bel·e , again advise new beginuer8 to grow
ER lN MANUFACTURED TOBAOBO
pressed inij.u~try that justice which was clearly its due.
!lo ~ore _than one acre_ ut;~itl they learn to take-care of
favors from dur frie~ds in Philadelphia, Baltimore It; bt· 1! be ~ucceeds rn ~very point the tirst yoa.r, from
Poertsel, Emil, 2:h Fifth av.
In season and out of season, we have presented the
QlJJNCY, ILL.
arid other cities, which we will insert ill their appro- the seed ped to marketmg the crop, he will do what
1 case of our friends, insisted 1,1pon an alleviation of the
liANUFAC~UREit~ OF PLUG TOBACCO.
priate places in our next. issue.
ma_n;y- old gr?1ver~ cannot do, every year. I am not
Harris, Beebe & Co.
pains and penalties whi'c b were inflicted, upon them
i..
.
wutmg to d1scourage, but that the beginner ·m av be
RICHMOND, VA.,
simply l?ecause they were guilty of manufact,uring and
prepared for tl:te worst. I have to live iu my lobacco
'lU.NOFAOTURER~ IJF TOBACCO.
MINOR EDITORIALS.
dealipg in the "Indiat;~ weed", and held up to the
(except S~nda_ys) afte1·. the c~op is on t-he grouud; othDowd, .Andrew & Soo, 6 Fourteenth.
Mayo, P. R . .t Brother, 2422 Carey.
ers grow It JWJ,tb but very httle care or labvr -and call
indignation of the general public the contemptible tricksdOMidlSSION JdERCHANTS.
and devices ot as disgraceful a crew ql pa,rasites as eve1
They have fou,ud 'ln Oalifornil 1 a mammoth mush- it jus.t a11 gocd, but caljipg it so does not make it so.
Christian, E. D. lL Co.
BROKERS.
clung to the barnacled sides {)f the ship of State. It ' room, three feet in circ:tmlereuce" and weighing five About as goofl a mark of the requisite care b~ing bestowed upon ~ (ield of tobacco may be observed by
Barksdale, C. R. 1
would be an affectation of modesty in us . did we pre_ pounds eight ounces.
pass10g througq between the field and the ho.use and
BOCHESTBR, N Y,
H.LNUFACTURERS OF TOBACCO.
tend to be' ign·orant of'the 'results that invariably attend
.
t he wtll-trodden footpath will tell bo1v much it is ~isitWhalen R. &- T., 190 State.
Srx
DoLLARS
A
PotrND.-In
St.
Lou1s
recently
a
box
of
e~. I w•ll warant any one busines~, that is at all insuch
a
course
on
'the
p~rt
of
untrammeleli
jburnalist~:
lllAliUPACTURERS OF CHEWING .a!D S!LOXIBQ.
The officials-we ll'efer pl'orticularly · to those of the a hundred poundR of funcy leaf tobacco was so ld at the cl!ued to wprk, every time be visits his tobaoco if be ,
IGmball, Wm. S. & Co.
SPRINGFIELD, 1!'1ASS.
Rollins and Delano administrations-anathematized our Pepper Tob.acco Warehouse for SIX DoLLARS per has but a small .field. In all cases when fihi~g the
pound! Th1s.tobacco came from Lynchburg, Virginia, ground _for the P.lants make the , rows straight as you
.Smith H. & Qo., 20 Hampden Street.
course, but they did not fail to' give heed to the utter- and was purcha8€d for a firm of tobacco manufacturers can, as 1t makes it better for the horse to pass tbrouah
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Catiin, D., 701 North Second
ances they affected to despise, and would certainly have at Louisian~ in Missouri.
.
when. cultiva.tjn~ and _adds much to the b~auty of the
1
Dorm\tzer, C. & R. & Co., 123 Market.
--grow1ng crop, m wbtcb many can see no beauty but
ignored had they dared to oppose the 'l'rutb. Little by
Haynes J.. E., tOO North Commercial.
A E ' 11 I
}:{ '
n
.
disgustinglf te~m it a "vile weed." As to the mo;ality
Laclede Tobacco Works, 604 Nqrth Second. little the relations. of the :Bureau and the trade com. N vxRLAS~G EV:&NU:& ..,..u.aEAu.-A Wasbmgton ·of growing tobacco, a man can advance all ki 0 d 8 0f
Wall& Belvin, ~20 North Sec'o'ld.
1
menced to wear a better aspe'lt, until the advent of a ~tspatch say~: ,A l~jtter from a postmaster in Wiscon- arrruments, both pro and con some
th t - d
SA.N FRA NCISCil,
COMM.[88IOS .)l~S. • .U.Al:JjS
new Oommissione.r with no fellow-fe~ling for the cor· Em was rece1ved ~t tqe Internal Revenue Bureau to- gr~ues a man and a comm~nity ~aklllg tb-18 It ~
Platt&; Newton, Californi~ and Fr(lnt.
rupt clique that -had so long proved the venomous day, addressed to the 'Commissioner of E ternal that men who want tobacco · ·u hnow . .muc '
SYilA.ClJSE, N. '1",
Rev~ue,' , requesting the Commissioner to send him grt•wn in New En.,.l~nd The w~ll av~ It,
~ot
Hier& Co. G. P., 25 Nor~Salina
"power behind the throne," finally broke up the •1J:i.ng"
f~~:e~~rn:l
·
ij~de:~
stamps, for which he had been ·~ countriel! for it if 0~~ gr~wn hire,w:ons!~~ent\; :eign
WILLIA.MSDiliH(;H. No y,
under which the black-mailing operations of the subor·
Douglass I. S., 31 Loiimer,
.
Y PP
money from us that 1s now a great ~Source of revet
•
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fr

AND

IMPORTERS

DA.YTON, O,

WHOL~ALE Dh.&LtltS I.S
MA.NUP~CflJJ\;KD
r.erarg, Be~to & Co., '7 Old Slip.
TUBAOCOS.
TOBACCO-CUTTING VACHTNERv.'
Burnham,, J. D. .1.; Co.., 77 and 79 Asylum.
Borgfeldt & Deghuee, 105 .Maiden lane.
INDI.\NA,POLIS, Iod.
TOBACCO L.I:BELB.
liA.Ni!Yo\CTV.k~RS (lfl' fLUG .&.ND S¥dKING.
Hatch •& Co., 32 & St Vesey. •·
Smith~
Thomas, S:itEast South Street.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co., 22 Nor h WiJiitm.
I
'
LON DON, ENG. I
W~lff, Obas. A. .. ul Chatham.

Greer .A.

'

PACKERS A.ND D&ALERS.

Cig<lr M. M. Co., 46!J .First ave
J acohy S. & Co., 40~ Pearl.

A.,

.,

PA.~.KB!tl - ~·

business, on the ht inst. will greatly oblige by

HARTFORD, CONN.

A.meric~J.n

llAN'UFACTURER

•

VOTINGTON, KY.
Glore, J . .A. P. & Bro8., io, 17 & 19 W. 7th. make the necessary changes in accordance there ·
Power &Clayton, Kenton Tob. Wrhs, .Greenup ,
with.
DA.NBlJRY, CONN.
Graves, G. W.
In doing this, and in addressing any other com-

Chapman, R. .A.

Cl'lAR RIBBONS.

Lorenz,

,J

P.A.CK.KR8 AND D.E..i.LERS.

Cramer G., 26 White street.

rooAcbo

advertising

patrons who removed their residences, or places of

CIGARS AN'O TOBACCO.
Bramhall, Ingersoll & Co., 137 Superior.

pa~do r~~t~:~r lldvertlslng will be

A.UpTlONKERS 01' TOIN..CCO, E!'C! I ~

Bro.

CLEVELA-ND, OHIO.
OOlUUSSlON

lU.NUl"ACTURERS Oi' OIG.&.R BOXJ:S.

CIGAR

&

"

'

TO OtrR PlTROrtS.
Those of our cityJ subscribers aud

'
. OHBIST. AX.

G. W. GAIL.

I

J.[UCHLEi,

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 31,1871.

LE.A.i' TOBACco BROKERS.

TOBACCO PRKSSBRS.

TOBACCO WAREHOUSES.

'

Morris & Reid, 4 College Building.
Clark M. H.,

.

CIGARS.

CLA.RKSVILLI!, TI!NN.,

Whole No. 327
'

G. J. KUOIILEll..

CIGARS.

I Heokell, Jacob, 293 and 295 Monrse.

Agnew W., & Sons, 284c a.nd 286 Front street
.Allen, J u\ian, l 72 Water.
Barnett S., 147 Water..
Bass. W. Alexander, 99 Wat~r
Benrimn, D. & .A. 12'! Wa1~r
Blakemore Mayo & Co., 41 Broad.
Bowne, R. 's. & Co., 7 Burling Slip
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 E'rout..
Co.rdozo, . H. & ~o., ]23 Pearl.
Chockley A. J). & Cj>., 168 Pearl.
Colln & Bmifh, 173 Water.
ConnoJJy & Co., 46 Water.
Crawford, E. M. & Co., ~68 Water.
Dohan Carroll & Co., 1()4 Front.
Du Bois Eugene, 75 Front.
Fallenst,ein, ChM-, B. & Ron, 129 Pearl.
Fatman,.& Co,, 70,and 72 Broa_a.
.Frien'd & Co., E. & G., 129 ~fruden Lane.
Gassert & nro, 160 W&.t.er.
Ginter Lou-is, 65 Warren
Grosse .A. L , 131 Pearl.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
Hamburger I. & Co., 150 Wat~r.
Hill & Messenger, 43 Broad.
Hillman, G. W. & C<>., 10~ Fron,t.
.Kellogg, Overton & Co:, ~7 Water.
Klnnicun1 Thomas, 5 Willia.m.
Kittr~dge, W. P. & Co.,71 &; 73 Front.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl
Lamotte A. C,, 163 Pet.rl.
Levin, 111. H., 162 Pearl.
Maitland Robert L. & C(\., 43 Broad
.Martin & Johnson, 166 Water.
Mayer, Joseph & Son 122 W_at"r
· McCaffil James, 191 Green Wlcb..
McCaffil, Wm., 51 Bowery.
Messenger, T. H. & Co., 161 a11d 168 Maiden
Morris, H. M., 99 !'::.rl and 62 Stone.
Nortou, Slaughter & Cl)., 41 Broad
Oatroi!.n, .A.lva, 166 Water
Ottinger Brothers, 119 PearL
Palmer & Scoville, 170 Water.
Pappenheimer M., 33 Bro>Ld.
Pea.\'Sall, M. <fl., 42 Courtlandt
Price, Wm. M. & Co., 119 Maiden lane.
Quin J.P. lL Co., 43 Broad.
Read, Isaac, 19 Old Sli!).
Reismann, G. & Co., 17V Poor!.
Roanoke Tobacco Works, 122 Water.
Rosenbaum A.. S. & Co., 162 Water
Rosenwald E. & Bro., 140 W!lter.
Salomon S., 192 PearL
Schoverling H'. & Co., 171 Pearl
Schroeder & Bon, 178 Water.
Schubart H. ~ Co., 14 6 \Vater.
BeymOllr ~ Colt, l:..-.1 Pear!,
.
Bpingara, E. & Co., 6 Burling sltp.
Stein; & Co., 197 Duane st.
Straiton, & Storm, 191 PearL
Stronu & Reitzenstein, 17tiFro~.
Tag Charles F. & Son H!4 Front. ,
Tal{!cnltorst F. W. & ·Co., 110 Pearl.
Upm:ion Cnrl, 188 Pearl.
Vetterlem's ::'on, Tb. H., 6' Cedar.
Westheim, !II. & Co., 177 Pearl,
Wrigh1.,E.M, 39 Brood

l~af.

io battn

''•

181 , ~~

'

.6.robn, Feiss & Co., .~s West Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., 76 Main.
Strasser Louis, 187 W&lout.

Guthne & Co .. 225 Front.

considered, on- Wicke, George, 26 Willett street.
ese ....-panied by tbe corret\pondtng amount.
CIG&R BOX CIW&R AND OTHER WOOD,
This rule will mv.u<UJOLY he adhered to.
Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth and Lewis.
Rodman&; H<'pourn, 216 Lewis.
Rosiness Dh'~~*'r,Y bf l.clvertlscrs. Wardrop & Daly, 205 Lewis.
SPANISH CIGAR RlliBONS,
NP . RK.
.Almirall J. J. , 30 Cedar.

A!\Il

V.llfU • .i.CTUR.IRB, UlPORTKRB 1 AND OEA.L:IRS IN

SEED--LEAF TOBACCO INSPECTION.

•

TOBA.CCO

Fuhrmann, V., 17 Mai:.t.

squore over two wide cOlumn•, e.n41nono taken for Linde, F. C., & Co., '16 Greenwich street.

lees thaD one year 1 payable tully in advance : two
square!!, $385; three t:qaar:,B, f.l)OO. No devtation

I
.
~ (llij,

MeyerHy., 18 Front.
Wankleman, F., 0'13 Race.
Wright & Creighton, 63 West Front.
Newburgh, L. 51 W•lnut.

MANUJI'AOTERERS OP ~NUFP,
Appleby & Helme, 133 Water.
Goetz~ F. .A. & Bro., 328 WMhinguin.
,,,

THE TOBACCO LEAF

from the .. tenno.
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TOBACCO

LEAF.

I

to the advice reiterated season atrer season by their
British Wes~ Indies: 4 hhds, .519, 5 oaaes, a341;
Meurs. Power & Clayton offered 125 bhds, 20 boxe.
faotora here, and by Tax LB.uo, they would have lese lt7 balee, •1,105; 12,689 lbs mfd, •2,345.
as tollows -46 hbds new Owen county common tr&lllt.
China: 25 oases, t1,200.
cause to complain. Let ua inatance, for example, the
to fine cutting leaf; 1 at .5.25; 6 at 6.05 to 6.95; 5 a'
course of the market during the past winter. As ofCuba: 100 cases, •2,031; 25,732lbs mfd. a3,731.
7 to 7.20; 4 at 8 to 8.60; 5 at 9.85 to 10.25; 4 at 11.50
ten as the winter comes roand, we annually exhort
Danish West Indiea: 2 bbds, •804.
to 12.60; 3 at 13 to 13.50; 3 at 15 to 15.75; 5 at 16
our Virginia friends to stop manufacturin~ altogether,
New Grenada· 62 cases, •3,100.
to 16.75;2 at 17.75;2 at 18.25, 18.75;4at20to
and to occupy themselves in puttin~ thetr factories in
Peru: 34 cases, $1,349, 19,223 lbs mfd, a3,100; 1 20. '15; 2 at 22 25, 25. 55 hbds ntlw Muon and Brackorder for another season, and in laymg in a stock of box brier pipes, ass.
en counties trash, Jugs and leaf: 2 at *6, 6.90; • at 6.10
new leaf as opportanity ofFers. In a few exceptional
To European ports for the week ending May 30 .
to 6.40; 2 at 7.30 to 7.75; 5 at 8.15 to 8.80; 4 at 9.10
instances, this sound advice is followed, but in the maAntwerp: 1S8 hhds.
'
to9.96; 3 at 10to 10.50; 4at 1i to ll.75; 3 at 12 to
jority, it is unheeded, and the result is that all through
Bremen: 408 bhds, 57 trcs, 13$ bales, 30 kega.
12. 75; 6 at 13 to 13.75; • at 14 to 14.75; 8 at 15 t.o
the winter mouths 'a strum ot" poor, miserably-worked
Gibraltar: •39 hhds, 17 bo.xes, 17,118 lbe mfd.
15.'15; 4 at 16 to 16.75; 8 at 17 to 17.25; 3 at 18.'15
tobacco is forced upon ua that chops down pr1ces, clogs
Hamburg : 58 hhd1. 130 cues
to 19.75; l l hhds new Boone county trash to low leaf
the wheels of trade and puts au efFectual wet-blanket on
Liverpool: 487 hbds, 10 trcs, 2,319 bales, 609 pga.
at $4.76, 6.65, 5.75, 5.80, 6, 6.55, 7.10, 7.501 7.55 9.05
THE FEMININE Prn.-A, Bertrand, Mich., a few daya
profitable traffic in manufactured tobacco, the evil efLondon: 176 bbda, 6,500 lba mfd.
10:60. 12 hhds new Weet Virginia lngs to m~diu~
ago, a Mrs. Pope wu eagaged in smoking during the
fects of which are felt far into the spring and summer.
Marseilles : 68 hhds.
bngbt wrapper at .4.35, 5, 5, 5, 15, 6.55, 6 95, 7.10,
abtence of her husband, wltea ahe was taken with a fit,
Last winter this discouraging programme was
DOKBSTIC :aliCBIPTS.
8.65, 9, 9, 9.40, 14. 20 boxes new W eet Virginia truh
and it is suppoeed her olothea caught fire, when abe
changed a little-and for the worse. When Decembet:.
The arrivals at the port of New York from domestic to fine bright wrappers at .2, 2.60, S.50, •.50, 6.50, 6, 8,
partially recovered her oonsoiouaneaa, and wandered
and January came we were inundated by the usual intenor and coastwise porta, for the week ~ndiog May 6.50, 7.58, 7.55, 9.25, 10 25, ll.so, 14, 1G.501 17, 17.50,
mto a yard where she eet. &re to a pile of atraw and
class of goods which the exporters, of course, took hold 30, were consigned 111 follow!!:
20, 40. 1 hhd old Mason county fine leaf at a21.
theu put it out. She then evidently 1-:an~d ~inst t~e
of in preference to the better grades which were neg·
By the Erie Railroad: P. Lorillard & Co., '74 hbds;
Messr~. Phister & Brother ofFered 74 hhds 3 boxes
side of the house aud aet fire to the bmldlDg, and agam
lected. The Louden and Livl'rpool markets, -however, E. M. Wright,-67 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 78 do; at the following'fr1ces: 59 hhds new Maso~ county
extiogmshed die fiatue11 with a wet• olotb. During her
being already OYerstocked with cheap work, they oon- M. Abenbeim, 10 do; Pollard, Petus & Co.,,167 do; J trash to fine leaf: 7 at
50 to 5.96; 1S at 6 to 6.90;
ravin~s she cut ber gatters and took off her shoes and
ceived the brilliant idea of shipping to Cuba. Th1s was K. Smith & Sou, 81 do; Kremelber~: & Co., 8\1 do; 'lat7to'l.65; 4at830to8.70; 3at ' 9.20 to 9.95 ; 2
atockmgs, and then washed her ~aods a~d arms until
done, and though prices were forqed down, we had the Drew & Crockett, 27 do; D. H. McAlpine & Co., 12 do; at 10.50; 7 at 11 to 11.75; 2 at I2. 75 to 13.75; 5 at
the skin came off, &II the loose skm &nd p1ecea of flesh
satisfaction of seeing the "foul stufF'' passing ofF and F. W. Tatgeuhorst & Co., 7'2 do; Morton, Slau_~;tbter & 14 25 to 14.75; 3 at 15.15 to 15.75; 41\t 17 to 17.50;
were found in the wash pan. Finally. when her clothes
Tro ~m left for the trliftic iu better goods at better prices. Co., 44 do; C. B. Fallenstein & Co., 53 do; J. P. Quinn, 2 at 18, 19.25. 2 hhd~ new Southern Indiana trash at
Ou:a HA.vA.NA. RBPOBT.-We commence in this oum1s desired consummation, howe\·er, was scarcely at- & Co., 37 do; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 64 do; P. D. Col- *4 85, 5.60. 2 boxes new Southl'm Indiana trash at
were completel"y burned frOOl her body, she lay down
on her bed and there met ber terrible death, alone her a weekly report of the Havana market. It is tained when another misfortune overtook th1s m1sman- hus. 20 do; A. H. Cardozo & Co., a do; Hermann Broth- 5. 50. 5.50. 1 box new Southern Kentucky leaf at 9.
and unattended.
written by an intelliaent
obsener, and will doubtless aged market.
•- co., 12 d o; A . c . L . & 0 . Ma yo, S2 d o, A . D . 13 bhds new Owen county tra>~h to fine leaf: 1 at !1.60;
"'
d
d A.., few negro factories in Virgioia com- ' era""
be-found of value to the trade.
'
mence to sen 10rward fresh instalments of the same Chockley & Co., 7 do; D c. Swift, 36 do, H. Schubart 3 at 7.50 to 7.85; 2 at 9, 9.10; 2 at 10 10.25 · 5 at 18
LocKs FOR BoNDBD W I.KBBOUIIKS.-Last week a dele·
class of work, and prices receded even further than & Co., 30 pkgs; Chase, lc!1erwood & Co., 33 do, E Res- 21.7 5, 22, 22.50, 24.25. The last fiv~ hhds' of whit~
lxiTA.TING THB STEBNER SE.x.-Tbe Harvard .Advo- they had gone before. It is true, the negro shipments euwald & Bro., 11 do; order 123 hhds, 20 pkgs.
gatiou of New York warehousemen called upon the Secretobacco belonged to one lot and averaged the bandtary ol the Treasury, and presented a protest against the cate says the s_ophomores at Vassar Female ,C ollege did not continue for a very long period, the African
By the Hudson River Railroad: E. M. Wright 5 some price of 121. 'To. '
· & Co., 5
in time that tlVen the poorest hhd s ; S M . p ark er c o., 18 d o; J . p . Q um
order attaching the American Seal Lock to bonaed ware- have been bazmg the freshmen, they have to come mind
Messrs. Chas. Bodmann & Co., ofFered 14• hhds 2
k
. d fcomprehending
houses, their principal objection being the expense down with cigarettes and lemonade or be put to bed. k m o wor cannot be made for nothing Muchcriro. do, Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 5 do, N:>rton, Slaul{hter boxes as follows : 62 hhds new Mason and Bncken
One firm states that it will cost them tl,OOO. Hereination and recrimination was followed by a general & Co., 10 do; Drew & Crockett, 10 do; R. L. Maitland countitls trash, lue;s to fiue leaf: 3 at 5 to 6.95; 12 at
Mr. W m. A . Eastin, a practical farmer of Henderson, burst-up of the factories, lea~ing Sambo considerably & Co, 7 do; Fatman & Co., 5 do; E. HofFman, 9 pgs 1 6 to 6.'15 ; 6 at 7. 10 to 7.75, 4 at 8 to 8.40; 2 at 9,
tofore the Government hu paid for such locks. The
wa1ehonsemen do not object to the new ones if the Ky., has invented a tobacco bill maker, tor which he out of pocket. The harm, so far as this market was Schroeder & Bon, 50 do; E. Rosenwald & Bro., 40 do; 9.15 ; 2 at 11, 11.50 ; 4 at Ill to 12.75; 6 at 13 to 13.75,
Government tellow this rule. The Secrl'tary decides will apply for a patent at Wuhingtou. It is said to concerned, had meantime been done. The exporters H. Scbubart. & Co., 21 do; G. B. Lichtenberg, 31 do; 4 at 14 to 15.75, 3 at 16 to 16.75 ; 5 at 17 to 17.75,
that the new locks must be used, but reserves his be a great labor-saver in the planting of tobacco, com, true t'l their instincts, bad bought larstlly of the infe~ order 22 do.
4 at IS to 18.50; 4 at 19.25 to 19.75; 3 at 20 to 20 50.
deciewn as to whether the expense shall be borne by etc
rior work, and had thus ~atisfied the1r wants for the
By the National Line: Sawyer, & Wallace Co., 28 20 hhds new Owen county common trash to fine leaf'
the Government or wart>hou~e men The question is
time being As a consequence, we have naturally to hhds; Blakemore, Mayo Co., 57 do , E. M Wright, 2 at 4.70, 5.90 , 2 at 6.25, 6.50, 4 at 8.50 to 9.50 , 3 at
Hew TH..:Y Do IT IN CuBA.--The secret of curmg to- "reportba dullh market.
The cause may have spent its 58 do; R . L . M &I"tl au d & Co., 37 d o , J . K . Smit
· h & 10.50 toll.75; 1 at 13.75 , 6at1 16to 18.'75;2 at22
involved in some doubt. The law appears to require
""
the warehousemen to pay, while the practice ot the bacco in Cuba, it is sa1d, lies in dampenmg the tobacco tOrce, ut t e eu~ct remains. We cannot, by a benign Son, 12 do; Kremelberg Co., 55 do; Drew & Crockett, 50. 4 hhds New Daviess county luas and leaf at 5.25,
Treasur-y Department has Jor 16 years past bet>n other- with watl'r previous to packing it in casks or barrels, dispensation of Providence, have our cake and eat it 30 do; J. Keilly, Jr., 90 do; c . B F ~ lleustein & Co., 7.05, 11.50, 12.25. 28 hbds new Southern Kentucky
wise. Locks, used by d1stillera must be paid for by which g1ves to it the desiralile qualities ·of elasticity, and if the gentlemen who supply us with tobacco ar: 27 do; A H. Cardozo & Co., 22 do; J. Gamble, 3 do , lugs and leaf: 1 at 4.20; S at 5.15 to 5.85 · 6 at 6 to
mcreased freedom in burning, superior aroma and soft- raoge matters in the manner described, they cannot Norton, Slaughter & Co.. 1 a d:>; F. M. Tatgenborst, 6 45 , 6 at 7 to 7 90, 3 at 8 to 9.60; 2 at 10.50; 2 at
them, the law being explioit on that point.
nest~ of texture.
justly
if theirh course of conduct bears its le- & c o., 9 d o , A . c L . & 0
Meyer, 9 d o; p . L on"11ard 12, 18. 7 hhds new southern Ind1ana trash and lugs at
· · complain
~ · W
gittmateJrU!t.
e,att isendoftheline,caoonlyprotest,· au
LC o., 17do, A . H . Ramey,
·
7d o; or d er 6do.
ToBAcco DusT MA.T a• SoLD .&.s M.&.NUBE FREE o:r
5 51:i, 5.75, 61 6.95, 7.05, 7.10, 9. 18 hhds new West
our pr1ces are regn I ate d not here, but at the various
By the :camden and Amboy Railroad. Sawyer, Virg1ma trash, lug!! to medium bright "Wrappers , 2 at
T.t.x.-A member of the Petersburg (Va.) trade has
THE TOBACCO MARKET.
receivt·d the ;ollowing; "TRI:A.SURT DBPABTM&NT, Ormanufacturing centers of Virginia.
W.11Jace & Co., 13 hhds; S. Jacoby & Co, 75 do, R 3 90,4.85; 5 at 5 to 5.85 , 4 at 6 to 7.60; 3 at 8 10 to
DOIIIBSTIC.
The exports of the week included 1229 pkgs. (136,- B • F orsy th , "6
b aes.
1
F!CE OF lNTERNA.L R&vKI!fur:a, W ASHlNGTON, Mav 18,
9.15; 2 at 1050, 11.50, 2 at 19.25, 19.75. 2 boxes new
~
468 lb 8 ) manu f:actured tobacco.
By the New York and New H1 ven Steamboat Line Weot V1rginia trash at 3.85 to 4.15. 5 bbds old Mason
1871. Sra,-Your letter of .May l5th, enclosing ir. let- NEW YORK M AY 30.
ter from your aseistant, James B. Mason, in relation to
Western Leaf.-The market continues unchanged.
Smoking.-BgsineSB keeps up and considerable is be-' Eggert, Dills & Co, 55 cases, M. Westheim & Co., 20 county lugs and fine leaf at 8.45, 18, 18.50, 20.75, 27.
aelling the waste or duet. of tobaeoo as manure for the Low grades meet ready sale on arrival, and leaf bas iog done considering that the Spring trade is nearlv do; Havemeyer & Vigelius, 56 do.; E. Hoffman, 63 do.;
Messrs. Casey, Wayne & Co., ofFered 210 bhds, 2T
laud, baa been received. Your usistaot wishes to more currency than before. Ligh~ receipts restrict over, and tht. Fall trade has not yet commenced.
• Kuebler, Gail & Co., 3 do.; 14'. C. Liode & Co., 2 do.; boxes, as follows : 54 bhds new Owen county trash,
know whether a manofae_tnrer of.smokiog tobacco may business, and Western crop reports strengthen holders,
Oigar-Otfer no peculiar feature of interest. With Seligt~berg, Cohen & Co., 9 do.
lugs and leaf; 6 at •s 55 to 5.95; 8 at *6 to 6 90 • 8 at
'be permitted to sell, 11 a manure for the land, his .waste without causing any farther improvement in prices. regard to the scrap decision of the CommiSBioner to
By the New York and Hartford Steamboat Line $7 to 7.80; 9 at $8 to 8.95; 7 at .9.25 to 9.80 ;' 4 a~
or dust produced in the prooess of mauufaot.oriog The salee of the week sum up 1278 hbds, of which 364 which we referred last week, we are awaiting the arrival Seligsberg, Cohen & Co., 57 cases; E. HofFman, 2 do.;: $10 to 10.26; 4 at *13.25 to 16 25; 2 at •16 to 16.50;
smoking tobacco. In aaawer, I have to say that the hbds were to home trade, principally old crop to cutters of certain documents bearing on the matter, on receipt J. C. Cohen & Co., 35 do.; J. Hamberger & Co.; 18 do.· 3 at *17 to 17.75 ; 3 at
to 20.25. 84 hhds new
1
refose scrape and sweepings of tobacco are liable to a and manufacturers; the remaind'3r new crop for ship- of which we will return to the subject, which is certain- D, & A. Benrimo, 191 do.; A. Oatman, 26 , do, M Mason and Bracken countie. tr:\sh, lugs to fine cutting
Lac hen bach I& Co., 18 do.
tax of 16 ceota lHlr ponnd, and are required to be racked ment to Italy, N ortb ot Europe, and the Mediterra- ly an important one for every cigar manufacturer.
leaf: 1 at M.95; 4 at .5.25 to 5.85; 11 at •6 to 6.95;
, in the same manner as e•oking tebaooo before being neau.
Gold opened at I 1'1-1 and closed at lllf.
·
By thl' Philadelphia and New York ExpreSB Pro- 16 at $'T to 7.95; 8 at $8 to 8.86; 4 at •9 to 11.60; 6 at
sold or offered for 11ale, ltet the duet. produCed in the ,
tatWMk. ld week. 84 w.ek. 4t11 week. IMil-.
Total.
ha
b
bel\er Line. Bunzl & Dormitzer, 2 cases leaf; Kuebler. •10tol0.75; 7at$lltoll.75; 6at •12.25 to12.75;
...• 572
'192
739
952
3,000
E:ec nge as been steady and dull. We quote:. &C
d
Ch F T
manufacture of smoking to'-ooo, and which cannot be Jan
to 14.76; 3 at •16.75; 2 at
311
Feb .... 503
281
461
2,200. ~ills at 60 days on Loudon, 109! @ HOt for coromer
o., 65 o i
31'.
ag & Son, U do.; Moore, 7 at $13 to 13.75; 7 at
used as tobacco or anutr; may be sold by the tobaeoo Mob..... 629
751
310
5'13
292
2,855 oial; 110-l@ 1101- for bankers; do. at short sight, llO! Jenkin& & Co:!.. 25 boxes snuff; G. B . Wilson, 25 d<>. $17 to 17.25; 2 at $19.75, 20.50, 23. 16 bhds new
manufacturer to farmera u a fertilizer for the land.- Apr .... 115
632
5'12 1,U4 1,26'1
4000 @110!; Antwerp, 5.20@1U5; Swiss, 5.16i@ 5.I3i;
By the Old Vominion Line: Olerichs&Co., 10 hbds; Pendleton coUIIty trash, lugs and leaf at 16.85, 6.55,
Very respectfully, A. Pt.auctllTOI!f, CommiSBioner.
May .... 3S9 1,021 1,21'1
1,009 1,2'18
4,864 Hamturg, 36@ Sst; Amsterdam, 40j@ 41; Frank March, Price & Co., 27 do; W. 0. Smith, 10 do; B. T. 6.80, 7, 7.65, 7.65, 9.15, 9.40, 11, 12.75, 13, 13.76, 14,50,
Virginia Leaf.-There is a iit\le more activity in fort, 4Of @ 41 i Bremen, 7at @ 79i; Prussian ~haler~, Buswell, 1 do i A D. Chockley & Co., 1 do, 1 trc i H. 16.25, 21. 8 bhb11 new Brown and Clermont counties,
THE ToBAcco PoBT OP BaEKEN.-Bremen dOl's a tbia marktlt and a stlfFtlning tendency in pr1ces IS noted. 7lt @ 71l.
.
Batjer & Bro., 22 do, 33 do, 1 bx samples i Chas. Ohi,o, at .7.95, 15, 16. 75, 16.60, 17.60, 19, 19.25. 3 hbda
"Yery uttlns1ve tobacco trade, and the following statisnew Cumberland county, Ky., at .5, 6.90, 9.30. 6 bhds
From Richmond we learn that the "breaks'' still ex
.Freights are Without much change either in demand Luhng & Co., 28 do, 1 hx sampleR i Dewitt & Duncan, new
tics regarding her genbftl commerce will be found interSouthern Kentucky damagtld trash and lugs at 11
.
9 do, 13 trcs, 2 bxs samples: P. Lorillard & Co., I4
b x samp1es; A. S. Rosen b anm & Co., 14 cases; 3.35, 4. 75, 4.85 5.35, 5. 75. 1 hox new Southern Ken~
In 1870 the total amount of the commerce of h1bit the same scarcity of "bri~bt.a" -with over a bun- or quotattons.
·esting
trc~. 1
Brero• n amouoted in Bremen thalen to 183,250,9I2, as dance of nondtlt!Cript leaf in. poor order, tha~ ha11 l)F"Growen or oeed leAr tohacco are cautioned agalnot aco;eptlnJ oar L. Giotes, 25 do; M Zalk & Co., 30 do., Alexander tucky leaf at $8.30. 30 hhd~ new West Vir gioia lugs
reported oaleo and qnotarlono of oeed le&r •• furol•blnr the prleeo that .B
agaw•t 198,230,096 in 1869, and 188,102,10I in 1868, characterized the receipts lor several week11 pa~t. The eboaldbeobtah>edbythemat:lll"!'t
band. Qrowero cannot expect to oe11
ros. ~Co., 4 do; .1\lartio & Johnson, 13 do; R S. and medium bright wrappers: 4 at .4.25 to 4.55; 3
dtlroand
lor
the
former
class
of
leaf
is
active
and
conrhelr
cr
..poc•for tbe sam·
prJ""'
•••a"' ohta'ned
oadatbre oale orh tber1c~
bere B owrie
· & C 25 d o ,· PI ate & N ewton, 5 d o ·, M M at 15 25 to 5.95 , 5 at $6.25 to 6.80; 4 at $7.05 to 7. 75;
of wtnch amount the import~ were 112 , 303,4~8, as
Of
c
u-a
1
•
be
ad
...
,.b
•the hi~beo~t
rates are maintained,· indeed, a able ••by·~
ery re"" • mn•• •·•n vaocelao ere1oro t ep ceo taln W elzhofer. 2"·•do;
agawst 103,312,577 in 186,, and 98,13-1,103 in 1868 """Ul'ntly
---..
"'
the IJTOtren will alwap• be oome,..hat ower thaa our qaOI.atlODo
James Cheeve~~ & Co., 31 do; H. K. 4 at IS to 8.15; 3 at $9 to 9.50, 3 at '10.50 to 11.25;
Tllt' uports were 90,947,474, as' agamst 9<1,918,519 in !cad in 5 manufacturer is a ready buyer ot'" brights"
QUOTATIONS OF WHOLESALE PRICBS.
Thurber &:co • 5 do; Belcher, Park ~ Co., 5 do' W. 2 at •12.2,5 to 12.75; 2 at •14 to 16.65 23 boxes new
Tll.irtll 911:.
• •
411
P. Kittridge & Co., 19 do; G. B. LIChtenberg, 40 do; West Virginia lugs to fine bright wrappers 5 at ••.20
1869 and 89,970,9911 in 1868. The United States of' not ouly at R1chmond but at the other leaf center~ and w..r.,.,._Ltght lear.
80
R Lindheiro & Co, 13 do, Fitzpatrick & Co., 2 do· to 5.70; 9 at $7 to 995; 6 at •11.50 to 14.25; 3 at
Am:rica sha1 erl m tbill traile-1-tbe imports ioto Bremen at the top figures. Thi~ does not look much likP ~~~~~~· 1~fmon logo g)(8 ~X t"~f:"..;,~~ -Ft~e
7X@ 8
oommon
.
.~
H. A. Richey, 133 cs, sst bxs; Dohan, Carroll & Co.: *21, 25, 37 50
amounting to 29,951!,327 m 1870, '2tl,933,371 in 1869, rea8ooabltl rates tor this quahty m thd earlyjuture ::;:um
3 boxt>s new Mason and Bracken
and 24,516,228 m 1868, white \be exports from. Brt-roen But beside~ the.lllocal Vbir~iniah demakn 't~he 'b eshttt!r~ Fine
~)(8 ~~N~l.Jf:.:~-::~~n•:. . : ~ 74 do, 107 do; Bulkley, Moore & Co' 32 do, 58 do; countil's trash to medium l-eaf at $5.25. 9 60, 13. 2
totheUmterlState~~ amounted to 17,518,124 m 1870, manuJactJrers WI soon em t e mar et or· ng s,
L't;~"t~~rnglu~·
81~ N~VJ,_.H~-l'tNntll
D H. Loudon, 5 do, 5 do; Coonelly & Co., 1 I rio, 31 hhd• old Owt'n county goool to line leaf at *15.25 to
9 @1!1 Fancv 1'obaccol.*' @30
rio; J. D Evans & c.•. , 50 do, 112 do; E DuBois, 63 25 75 7 hbrls old We~t Virginia black wrappers at
and 20 648,518 in 1869 sn•l 16,637,993 10 1868. Thus as the last Western crop wa~ sadly deficient IU thl~ re~- do do lear
and doe8 not afford even the grade wh1ch for·med Heavv lear
Lo ..g 10'•
!14
do, 22 do, 15.1 b<-•, 94..L bvs.
817.10, 10, 11 25, 12, 13, 14
it w1ll be ~eeo that, uotwithlitaudmg the dtcr,.ase in the pect,
r
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Common
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~X@ 6)( Navy, 4'o.andG'o
!14
27
4
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HX@ 7" Lady Fi~~· ••· Rollt!
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commerce of Brl'Wtlll ow111~ to tile wflueoce ol the war a teature ot the 1869 ) 1e , an w IC , t OU!! 10 erwr, co.. mnu 1....r
Messrs. Bonghnt>r, Brooks & Co, offered 155 hhds
Medium. .
8 @ SJ( Pocket Piece•.
1115
ao
BALTIMORE, MAY 20.-Ml'Ssl·~. C. Loose & Co., 12 boxe~ all follow8: 31 hnds new Owl'n county trash'
w1th Fraucl'. the trade w1th this, country has btlen as ol courl!e, tu tbtl V!r0"'inia, could 11till btl worked. Th1~ Good
8H@ D
Bright Twlot (Yirglnta) ~
0
9~10
BrU<bt Gold llan, do
!11
83
commission merchants and dt>aler" in leaf tobacco, lugs an.-1 leaf: 5 at t5 to 5. 75, 7 at6 to 6 80; 1 at 7; 3 at
ftourl!;hwg as ever, its total!', 47,.76,45I, be~ng alm01:1t cla~s ot leaf is an apt !llutitration ol how an article of no Frne
@11
.tloagb ud Readr.
. ~~ @!11
Mlsoonrl . . . .
-to @IIL.i.cK
rt>port; Since our last report rtlceipts havtl bl'en fair, es- 8 30 to 8 65, 2 at \l IO to 9.30; 5 at 10 to I0.75; 2 at 12,
up to those ot the preclding year-47,581,889, the g reat intrinsic value can be forctld mto the peculiar Selections
thtl price of a veritable Vlrglnla-Prlmln~p<
- @- Na"'/l'bulld8-Virglnia, ex*' ~
peCially of Maryland and Oh10,and the market lor Mary- 12.25; 3 at 15 25 to 15 75; 3 at 16, 19, 19. 75. 97 hhds
largest hitherto real·hed, and thtl l'X por~s ot product~ ol position and madtl to command
I
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Fine
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18
.
h
5"@ 6X Common, medium
15 17 land continues steady, Abippe1 s buying freely, pr.rtwu- new Ma~on and Br a• keu countitls trash to fine leaf: 7
this country to Germany It y the way bt Bremen hav~ng luxury. Thill much pr1ze d brig t ea 16 va ua e t!O e y Common luoro . ....
~x~x f~;~..
~· larly quality; prices are unaltered. For Oh10 t!.ertl at .5.60 to 5.95; 18 ut 6 to 6.90, 14 at 7 to 7.95; 9 at 8 to
attained nnprecedented ~~ures. Thi11 speaks well lol' tor its color as a wrapper and to make a plug of to- ::~~~~~~~rngLear
10 @1 Flv.s . .
18 @iii
n.ts been b11t little derqand, owing to the firmnE-ss of g 90, 5 at 9 to 9 9 5; 9 at IO to 10 75; 6 at 11 to I 1. 75, 5 at
tbtl gr., wing iro portaoce of tbe German trade for the bacco, in the ca.se of Caveodit~h 1 look well. The ta•t~ WraJ.pe.-., dark ..
.. ll5 @!IS
hold .. rs. Thtlre were sold about 60 hhds. for roauufac- 1:.! to 22 75, 6 at 13 to 13.75; 4at 14 to 14.75; 4 at 15 to
Uuited States as well aH for the eoterpu~e aud mtrepirl- of the plu::r i1self would btl t:qually plea11ing without this Ohio ~in•orb,~g~ com ~ ~~ Qu;,~-l'bu~ -.
of but little Brown and Gr..,nl•h
6~@ 8
Good.
17 @iO
turt-r~, at prices w1thin quotations
Of Bay tobacco re- I5.50; 3 at lfl25, 3 at 17 50 to 18 ~5; 3at 20.75 to 21 75.
ity of t!H' Bremtlu merchau111 w time11 ot the greatt-st CO\tlrtng, aud thus we find a grade of l~at,
d
·
h
M.dium
and
ftne
red
s,.-~n
Common
to medlam
H @16
.
•t P~ocu
ll8 '" !11
c•·ipt~ arl' "mal~ ancl therefore holders are firm and sal.. s 6 hhds new Ruhertson county lugs and low leaf at
tr1als. The number' of sea-going vt:~stlls regi•ttlred in totnn~ic value lor chtlwing purpolltl~, I orce mto t e Com'n ro m'd'm •J~'DRI'd 7 @10
igb Mar,land
F n• 'PA"••d•d to yellow n ®i5 N•(ITOh<ad 'l'wist
. 28 @83
of no account. Ky continutJs very firm, and it seems thP 11!6.35, 7.15, 10, .0.75, 12.25, 12 75. 10 hhds new NichoBr~men wal' 284 ships of 114,436 l&~~ts bnrdt-n, as l osit1on of a luxury anrl commanding absurdly h_
-F ot'd to r.omTklrt~-7'utol. . .
@il
moo
..
4 @ 5 h 10 • and1h
g-entlral belief that the future priCe~ will be still betttlr. las C'u. trash to mt!dium leaf, at $5.85,6 rs, 6.25,6 40. 7. 115,
agamst 1870; 300 ~hit>!! ol 119,208 la~t11, the avtllage ligures. A• the .upp1y i11 hroittld at btla;t aud as ~vtlu
;~8 ~
g1r:;d .
this limited amouut may be greaUy t:urtail~d by an un- ~~d Comg:,on
:Sale~, though, are hm1ted. In Vu guna tbtlre 1s very 10.75, 11 50, 12 50, 14.75, 15.50. 4 hhds Dtlw Southtlro
capacity bemg 403 la•LI!, (111 1t!U9, 397 last")·
)JrOpltious ~< a~on, 1t Will t!a~1ly be l!etlll how tbtl t 1 ernaod Mo<tlum
.
7X@ n
Comm ..n . •..
littltl doing In~pections th1s week. 1180 hbds. M,,n·- Kentucky !eat a.t $6 05, 1155, 6.65, 9. 8 hh.-!11 new Wet!t
Good to due hrown
10 @13 C•nars -Domel'Til'
10 n.nc yea1" out vf teo Wll 1exct't' d t I1e oupp I y. Wh eu F••cy .
. . , .. a @Ill
Seed ••·d H.v•na,
land, 688 Ohio, aud ,64 do. Kentucky; total, 1932 hhd's. Virgima lngd to good b1·ight wrapper11 at i4.65, '7, 7.20,
A '' LI!;AF BvoK '' PltuS~UHoN-A TE~1 CAs& TO JJI!:
we add that th111 dtlmand is steauily inc1easing, owing &~r.'!.f~:~r"~.;.· · .
~ fg
~~r
Seed . ~ ~ ~ ~
Cleared per last Brern<'n sttlaroer to Bremen: 748 hhd~. 9, 9.30, 16.50, li.75, 20.25. 12 oox~s Ut!W \Vtl~t l'"irMADJJ:.-A~ 18 wdl-known to the trade, ~t·cuon 86 ol
to the cun ~ tant tuCrb&Se of thtl tobacco manufacture m ConnectlcutandHIJ8804hudo do Stconds ~ oo ®25 o•
Ma• yland, 23 do. Ohw, 77 do. Vm.!ima, 283 do. Ken- gmla lugs to fintl bn~ht wrappers at 815, 7 30, 9, 9.20
the Act ot July 20, 1868, rtqu1re" tub.rcco dealer11 tCY h U
. I btl ad rmtttl•
. I t hat un I~-s some 18611•<Ill
&.ri L<a,/,
N y Seed Conn
e lllttlu·' 8 tate~, It wtl
Wrupp•rs
37 ®70
w•apper.
.. •o oo @2 (J(
•
tucky, and 54 hhdM. stems, and to D~rot'r.ua 9.90, 1:l.25, 12 50, 15, 18.25, 20,35 50, 37 50.
maktl dHII) t-utnes of thl'lr punha,..,~ of tobacco) 1n a 1UtlW
mr;thud ot glowmg bnght le10l i~ di~COVtlr.,d, 11 e 1870 Sec Dds
I8 '"':16
PeoD do rto do 17 00 ®211 00
W tl quote:
Maryland- Frosted, 4 Total OtFtlnngs week endtqg
" Fllleno.
. . li @1• Oblo do do do 17 00 @ia 00 8 bbds
· h • h t
book Lu btJ kept o~u for tlwm~pectlon ot Govtrnweot may expect to see It ru Ie h1g
lD t e ut ure.
NWJ y,-1; Bud LlafCon• FUier ud st.
to 5 : sound common, 5t to 6 ; good common, 6t May 27, 1871 ......... . ..... . . 708 hbds 14 bxs.
officers. For, on alleged violation of this section, Mr.
00 ~ 00
C!--d .h(;a
T. f.. -Th e sa1es 0 f t h e Wee k reac h ed 2, o7•
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18 00
L H. Peithmou •ae been held in •1,000 bail by Comagaregate,
and one which, did it re~reseot a Pen11811lvama
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13 16 Snu§.-llaccoboy
Cberooto ua Btxeo 10
00 1:1 oo
fancy, a to 25; upper country, 5 to 30; ground' Receipts, country, wetlk ending
missiOner Shields, ot this city, to await the actiOn of q uittl a Iaro-e
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leaves, G to 9. Ohio-Inferior to good common, 4t May 2'7, 1871 .......• ·- . .. ..... 481 " 37 "
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the Grand Jury. The hist<»ry of this casl', as d1~closed
1018• new .. ·· · · 1115
Unfiortunotuly,
the roost of the sales are merely Average
do &fine
plain • - - @- 8.'1
to 6; greenish and brown, &t to 8; medium to fine Receipts, country, same week,' 70, 998 "
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Fillers
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13 15 Scotch
Lundrfoot
.- 811 @- 90
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thus far ty the evidence, is as follows During the last m arket.
Common ...... .. - - @- 8.'1
red, S! to. 12, common to medium spangled, 7 to
The market was much more active th1s week and
aix mouths of 1870, Mr Pt::ILhmou was iu the habit of speculative and do not represent more than a general Oli.W&.d-Ltqf.1
~can Gentleman--@ d!t 10, fine spangled to yellow, 12 to 25c. Kentucky- prices for lugs which had eased ofF somewhat b~came
-making daily entries of smaller quantities ot tobacco changmg of stocks from the hands of one dealer· to l':'01!d"Y:Sz:"n;,;..····· ~
Flllero
· · · · · ··. 18 @15 K
M •• •
. . • •• .
!14
Common to p;ood lugs, 5! to 6! ; common to me- stifFer and advanced from 1-.2 to 3 4 cents. Leaf sold
Doo.tQnljote
25
than he bad actually purchased; and 381 pounds of those of another. Among the salea were 919 ca. new Jl'grrign.Ohio
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25c.,
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Nt>w
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terms;
BavanaFII'nCom
llli @ 88
La Corona de!J:opana
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leaf, 7 to 8 ; fair to good, 8 to 9; good and better,also as there seems to be a demand tor all grades
leat tobacco purchased by him during that time did
and Massach uaets seconds and do
l'O @ 96
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prime leaf, 10 to 15. Virginia-Common to good lugs, Considerable complaint is heard from the farmer~ 0 ~
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do do
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. not appear anywhele on his books. It was claimed, on 't•60 cs. N°~ w Connecticut
..erage ....... -~·'G C"
4Mib c:aoeo
wx 5t to 6!; common to medium leaf, 6! to 8 ; fair to account of the drought, and fears are entertained by
the part ol the defeucl', tbat a large amount of tins fillers do., 100 cs. old Connecticut at 40c. to 45 o.·, 275 Yara
Yara I & U Cnt . . 1 00 I Oil)( ••F. G." 460 " "
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good, at to 10; selections (shipping), 10 to 12c. ' them for the safety of 'heir pla11t. Sales and receipts
C5. do. on private terms; 150 cs. old sundries at 35 c. to
YaraiiCot
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-tobacco was damaged to &uch au ex.tent that it was
65 c. 1'he movement in new Coimecttcot and Massa- .Pot.Md"l.M•n1!factur.4 -Tax 'l2e per po110d. "Wa•.to JJ:x." 4&0 lbo net
w stems-good to fine, 4 to •tc
light, III&rket closes firm.
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'J. Cy Ca". .
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· worthless ; that, on account of shrin.kage and wastage,
415
"G &F"
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- the defendant did not really get the aroouut of tobacco chusetts s£'conds and fillers, noticed in our last issue, Extra fino
CLARKSVILLE, TENN., M tY 27.-Messrs. M. H
TOBACCO
STATEMENT.
... ~
::~~~:1~1b.• ..:... ::· :"
· he paid for, and that, therefo1t>, he bad a nght to eoter !!till contmues, and hold!Jrs are no doubt makiug 1> good ~ ·:. · ·
Clark & Brother, leaf tobacco brokers' report
Onr
thing.
It
is
noticeable,
however,
that
manufacturers
Medium
.
.
....
90
j
"MF • . ..• . • .• •. . •. .
28
Jan . 1st, 18'11.- Stock in warehouses and
in hie pu1cbase book only such tobal'cO as he worked
market opened firm and strong, and prict>s continued
.
b
ld
d
h
l
f
275
t
d
b
Common "' .... · • •• 17
~
R.
R."
•·•··•·
.....
.
.....
23
on litipboard not cleartJd ...... . ...... 9,361 hhds full with some irregulanty throughout the week. Price•
cs. mtln 10ne a ove ~~d~~. exu-ae.iao :; ~;;
"W s ".. . .... ..... ... ..
:u
up and sold in the shap!l of cigars, etc. It was con· prtl t er 1 e o , an t e sa e o
Inspected this week.. , •••....•... ! ...• 1 932 "
llli 140
teuded on the part of the Government that it equid was maJe to a leading firm makmg fine domestics. Light Prtoeed,II.De...
would no doubt have been l'asier, but for some new
I&
•
1y •••..•.••.. . ..••• 15,883
I
prenous
u
not be held responsible for short weight iu tobacco, At this t1me of vear, seconds aDd fillers of the new
buyers who entered the market. The New Orleana
...,
IKPeaTS.
.
and that Mr. Peitbmou mu11t pay tax on the amount of crop are generally in deman!l, and the scan,t supply of
buyers seem to have about loaded up. Our warehousea
what is de8irable in the 1870 Connecticut causes high
J.he arrtvals at the ~ort of New. York fro'!~ fqre11n
Total.. . . . . . . . 27,176 bbda are mu~h crowded by the large quantity held baok
tobacco wh1ch it appears, prima. jac~, he had pur prices to be paid. As to the old, it 18 estimattld that ports fo~ the week endmg May 30, mcluded tliefollowExported since Jan. lst,11871.. .. 10,240 hbds
chased, It was also cootknded that l'rlr. Peithmou, 1f
from sb1pment, perhaps 1,200 hhds or more mainly
.
. .
Coaatw-ise and re-inspected.. . . . . 2,000 '' 15,240 " lugs. .Many are rideriug their hhds, others'buildiag
]le really lound tbat a pc•rtion of the tobacco pur- after the transactions of the past tew wllekt!, but little mg c~nsignments:
Ahcante: A. P. Franc1a, 466 bales ltcor1ce. .
remains iu fil'llt bauds. Those who aold out their stock
Stock in warehouses to-day and on shipohas~d by Lim was damaged, should have entered it as
sheds. Our sales for the W"eek were 820 hbde, of whiob
of it cady m the season, are now convinced that money
Brem~o: Herman Batzer & Bro., 274 bo!'es ptpel.
board not cleared ........ . .............. 14:,936 u 218 were the damaged cargo of t.he steamboat "Joho
euch, ~;worn to tbtl faut of ita being damaged and unfit would have been made by holding. Thus the future
Ma~e!lles: Weaver & Sterry, 279 .bdls. hconce ro~t.
for Q8e ; and that if he bad done so a due allowance
Lumsden" sunk just above our town. About one-third
of the market, so lar as the EaKtern crop11 are concernSeVIlle: Garnez, Wallace & Co., 40 cases ltcorace
XA.NUF A.CTURltD TOBACCO.
· wonld havb been made when the time came for paying
of the crop is planted with a fair stand, two-tbirda of
ed,
is
em·t!loped
io
much
doubt.
Speculation,
tbough
~ste.
•
•
toes, and it will dispoae of several others simtlar in at all t1mes hazardous, 1~ doubly so when the article ~Havana: ~-1 Mlra~:fd•, 2'78 bales; L. F. AnJa, 20 do; . There has been a little more activity this week, espe- the remainder will be planted Dl'Xt rain which we may
all respects to it. We aball lay before our readers 1he dealt in has not the best of reputations or a basis of Strohn & Reltzeustem, 22 do; !'f· &. E. Salomon, 74 do_; C1ally for low grades and medium goods. Receipt& expect in a few days, which is full e~ly for a good
moderate.
· earliest developments regarding it.
crop. We quote. lugs, ••.i6 to 6.25; common leaf,
· t · ic value
'
Schroeder & Boo, 49 do; J acmto Co~ta, 43 do; W etl
6.50 7.50 , medium ll'af, 7. 75 8.50; good leaf, 8. '15 9.50;
1D rms
·
& Co., -t81 do; W . H. Thomas & Bro., 49 cases cigars.;
\
BOSTON, May 27.-We report the market and prices
Spanish.-The sales of the week oompr1sed 750 bales Park & Tilford, 32 do; DuBary & Klin~, 39 do; R. B. firm. We quote as follows: Leaf-Western Lugs 'T :fine leaf, 10 11: selections, 12 14.
-RESISTANCE TO THE CoKIIIsS101!fEB or IJJTJIIBI!fA.L Rl:vDANVILLE, VA., MAT 27.-.Mr. J. H. Pemberton
lD!liB BY TBB PaiLAD.PIIlA. Cro.&.a MJ.KltBS.-- W .e Havana at 87c to a1 ozt, quite a bri11k business being Connolly, l do; Acker, Merrill & Condit, 12 do; Robt to 7 t: goo.f, 8 i
to 9 t; common, 7 l to 1 8; fine,
have already referred to the'agitation among the Pbila- done. We refer our readers to a report elsewhere from E. Kelly & Co., 19 do; C. T Bauer & Co., 8 do; F. Gar- 9 t ~o 10; med1um, 8 t to 8 !; selections, 10 i to tobacco commissi~n merchant, ~ports:. The receip~
· delpbia cigar •makers regarding the decision of Gen. a new correspondent, for the latest intelligence from cia, lS do,; Howard Ives, 8 do; Purdy & Nicholas, 8 do ; 11. Leaf-Virgina. Lugs 6 to 6 i; good, 8 to 8 t; for lut week cont.mued heavy, Wtth a ahght decliue)n
G. W. Faber, 9 do ; S. Liniogton & Sons, 2 do ; I. common 7 to 7 i; fine, 7 l to 9 !; medium 7 ! common and medmm grades. Good and line continue
Pleasoutoo prohibiting the indiscriminate use of the the Island.
Manufactured.-N ot a great deal was done last week Davis, 2 do; Smith, Crosby & Co., 3 do; Kunhardt & to 7 !; selections, IO to 11. Seedlea£ Coon: and in demand at stifF prices. The receipts for last week
same apartments as a cigar sales-room and a cigar facto~. On May 19, a meeting of cigar manufacturers of in the way ot new transactions, although the intelh- Co., 1 do; Carlos Fesidor, 3 do, Lewis, Ph11ip & John Mass. fillers, 15 to 18; binders and seconds, 25 to 32; fo:>t _up very near o h~U a million pounds loose. We
J>hdadelphia wall held in Diligent Hall, corner ot Tenth gence of the establishment of another bonded ware- Frank 9 do, J. Meyer, 4 ~o ; S L. McKeever, 1 do; C. wrappery lot 35 to 40; fine wrappers, 55 to 55, New cont~nue our quotattoos: lugs common, 3 to 4.50;
and F1lbert street"~ James Singleton, chairman. The house at Sao Francisco in place of the one recently A. Van Bokkeleo, 1 do; M. Barlozzi, 1 do, Re- State fillers, 12 to 15; average lots, 25 to SO· wrappers med1um 4 to 5.50 ; good, 5 to 8; lea~ common • to 6 ,
\ minutes of the last. meeting were read and approved. ~losed, caused the shipment. of a considerable number nanld, Francois & Co., 1 do; E. llcColl, 2 do; Moses 20 to 40; Pennsylvania and Ohio fillers, 12 is; avera~~ medium, 6 to 8; good to fine, 8 to 14; fancy ~mokiog
The report of the Committee on Memorial to the Com- of packages, which had been waiting in bond here, to Taylor & Co., 1 do; G. Moller, 1 do; Goldschmidt lots, 25 to 30; wrappers, 20 to •o; manufactured-m lugs, s. to 24; wrappers, 25 to 80. Occasionally a parcel
missioner of Internal !tevenue was tbtln read. The that fort. Our own market was maotive with only a Brothers & Co., 1 do; E. Puig & Co., 1 do; order, 82 bond-bright work, com. and med., 25 to 30; good and goes h1gher.
11.urport of the memori11l is sub8tantially as follows:- retai trade doing. Some 200 or 300 packages of tens bales.
fine, 35 to 55; black work-com. and med., 16 to 19;
LOUISVILLE, MAY 24.-We report as follows'·
EXPORTS.
Tbat the manufacturers are of opinion that the con- and some bright navy fours were disposed of, but the
good and fine, 20 to H. The receipts have been 21
The
Pickett bouse sold 359 hhds.; 17 hhds Trimbl~
From the port of New York to foreign ports, other hhds, 135 boxes, and 92 bales and oasea. The exports
struction ot the law by the Commissioner of Internal general demand was light.
County leaf at *7.10 to 21; ll hhds. Trimble County
than
European
ports,
for
the
week
ending
May
23,
were
From
the
Virginia
manufacturers
continued
comRevenue is not the proper one, that the decision is unwere 21 hhds, 81 bales to Mrica.
lugs at .5.80,7; 15 lihds. Webster County leaf at
just and unneceSBarily oppressive to the large number plaints come to us of the low prices obtained in tbts as follows :
.6.80 to 9.20; 8 hbds. Webster County lugs and trash
Brazil
2,907
lbs
mfd.
a1,920.
market;
and
yet
no
one
class
of
men
are
more
responsiCINCINNATI, Mu 27.-Mr. J. A. Johnson, reot those in the trade who retail 'Cigars of their own manBritish North American Colonies : 2 cases cigars, porter of the CinciiUlati Tobacco Association, writes as at .4.60 to •5,80, 12 hhds. Daviess County leaf at
ufacture, and whose means would not allow them to ble for this state of thi11gs than these very Virginia manas.20 to $9; 24 bhds. DavieSB County lugs and trash
follows:
bear t.he addi~ioual expense of keeping a separate fao· ufacturers themselves. If they would pay some attention .366.
at .4.20 to •6.60 i 2 hhds. Caldwell le~ at ~7.50 to
New England countiag "ymilliona. We all know of
men and com:Oumblea that ban educated their children
for useful situations in life, maay of t~em perhaps miniaters of the gospel, wile would have been unable to
have accomplished tbia if it llad no)t been for toba~
growing. I noticl', also ~t i.n .a tobacco grow10g
community you see good fal'lll b1uldt~~;gs, and marks of
refinement and comfor\. Do we see tt &II often among
the rum-sellers, to wilMa we are compared? I think
not. If it is so simple &o eaga&e ia aooh buaineSB, why
does God sufFer the leutiK all aeeda to grow and thrivo
aa it does, with o?r care, and lteoome, aa it were, "a
great tree," beauttflll141tehold t

tory, and doea not serve the purpose of preventing
frauds by persona of evil intent. On motion the report
Wall accepted and the committee continued. A resolution wu also adopted that a oopy of the report be sent
to the CommiSBioner of Internal Revenue, to the memben of Congress from Philadelphia and to the Attorney
General. The meeting then formt.d itsell int.o a permaneot organization, and preoeeded to the nomination
and election of officers. The followinr;t were then eleeted: President-James Singleton. Vice PresidentGeorge Pfrom. Treuurer--8 ml11'8l Harrison. Seeretary-F. E. Gerlach. WiUiam H. Kern, Edward
Batchelor, John H. Batchelor, John R. Hunter and
Benjamin Keeler were added to the Committee on Permanent Organization and Rules and Regulations appointed at the laet meeting. Af\er transacting some
unimportant busineas, they adjourned to meet at Diligell.t Batt-next Wednesday evening. - •
'
To B11: PITIED.-The New York Sun disrespectfully
speaks ot the sufFrage ladies, &II "persons who want the
ballot, but can't chew tobaooo."
.
HoPB N OT.-An llxcbange says: "Bret Harte c1gars
1
have appl'ared. We shall han Hay cigars next."We hope not; cabbage-leaves are bad enough.
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20 ; 1 bhd. Caldwell County lugs at $4 90, 2 hhds
L 00 County leaf at $7, S 30; 7 hbds Green County
le~f at tJ6.20 to $7.40; S bhds Green County lugs at
$4 90 to $5.30 ; 17 hhdJo. Hart County leaf at $5 95 to
12; 10 hhds. Hart County lugR at $4 70 to $5 95; 7
hhtls. Grayson County lugs at $4 30 to $5 25 ; 2, bhds.
Marion County leaf at $5 90, 6; 3 hhds Henry Co'.mty
lugs and trash at $5.IO to $5.SO; 6 hhdo. Breckenr~dge
count leaf at $6.30 to I1; 12 hhds Breckenridge
count~ lugs at 84.50 tv 5.35, 9 hhds Henderson county
leaf at $6.90 to 8 20, 6 hhds He.nd_erson county trash
at $4.35 to 5 50, 11 hbds Chr1st1an county leaf at
.7.10 to 10 , 1 hhd Henry county common ~eaf at
$7 IO 1 bhd Madison county leaf at $9.10; 2 hho;is
Madi~on countv lugs at $5.35, f 40; 1 bhd Hardm
county leaf at ·@5.85; 1 hhd Hardin county lugs at
$4 90 4 hhds V1rgima leaf at $IO 25 to 1S 25; 2 hhds
Ta lo~ county leaf at $6 60, 7 , 2 l:.bds Taylor county
luis at $4 65 to 5.25, 15 hhds Ballard ouunty leaf at
$6 70 to 12 2 bhds Ballard county lugs at $5 60, 5.SO,
12. bhds T~dd county leaf at $6 to 8 SO ; 6 }Ihd~ Todd
conntv lugs at $4 SO to 5 SO, 10 bl,ds Umon county
leaf at $6 to 7 60 , 15 bhds Un~on county lugs and
t 1ash at ~4.40 to 6 , 1 hhd W ashmgton county Teaf at
$6 90 · 1 hhd Marshall eonntv leaf at $7 60; l hhd
Marshall county lugs at $15 35; 13 hhds McLean county
lugs and tra~h at M.45 to 5.SO, 2 hhds Barren count~
leaf at 4W 30, 7.30, 5 hhds Bar1 en county lugs at $4 7n
to 5.30, 5 hhd~ 'l'ngg county leaf at $6 60 to 9 , 3 hhds
Tlftgg county lugs at $4.95 to 5.10 , 2 hhds Owen county leaf at $10 25, 18 75; 1 hhd Logan count! lugs at
$5 50 to 5.60, 1 hhd Adair county lugs at $4 .Bn; 1 hhd
Monroe county leaf at $6 SO, 4 hhds Ohw county leaf
at *6 40 to 10; 6 bbds Ohio county lugs at $4 50 to 5.20;
7 hhds S1mpson county leaf at $6 to 6 90; 2 hhds S1mp·
son county lugs at $5, 5 10; :'! bhds Muhlenberg county 1eaf at $5 to 7 40 ; 2 hbds Muhlenberg county ~ugs
t 14 90 5 30 1 hbd Metcalfe county lugs at 5,40, 19
~hcs Te~nese~ !eat at $5 15 to IO 50 , 7 bhds Tennesee
lugs at $4.90 to 7, 1 bhd Warwwk county, Ind., lugs
at $5.25 , 2 hhds Washington county, Ind., leaf at
$6 60 7 · 1 bhd Washington county, Ind., lugs at $5,
1 hhd P~rry county Ind, lugs at $5; 2 hhds black fat

LEAF.

leaf at 6.60 to 8 10; 3 hhds Barren county lugs at at vp,ry high prices, viz: First class V eg11s (crops) firsts
5 I5 to 5 20, I hhd Laroe county leaf at 7.00; to s1xths, $2.75 to 3, per manoja (hand), sevenths at
1 hbd Hardin county leaf at 7.20, 3 hhds Hardm I 50 to 2-, e1ghths at 75!! to 1.00, moths and tenths at
county lugs at 4 95 to 5 20; 1 hhd Grayson county leaf '25 to 50c; second class Veglls, fir~ts to fifths, 2.25 to
at 6 40, 4 hhds Grayson county lugs at 4 50 to 5 10, 2.50; sixths at 2 to 2.25, sevenths at 1 to 1.25; eghths
1 bhd Todd county leaf at S; 3 hhds Trigg county leaf at 50 to 62ic; mnths at Ili to 25c The crop of
at 7.SO to S.40; 3 hhds Trigg county lugs at 5 15 to Vuelta Abajo is calculated to be about 25 per cent
5.55; 3 hhds Christian county lugs at 4 90 to 5 10 , I le~s than la~t year, owing to the want of rain, but the
hhd Warren county leaf at 7; 1 hhd Breokinridge quality promises to be superior in strength and a]Jpearcounty leaf at 32; 4 hhds 'Caldwell county leaf at 6 20 an,.e, and there is a very fair supply of fillers suitable
to 8.30; 2 hhds Caldwell co11nty luge at 4 80 to 4 95; to the United States market. ..As yet none of the new
I hhd Ohw county lugs at 5 30 , 2 hhds Meade county crop has arrived at Havana, (with the exception of a
leaf and lugs at 4.35 to 7.60, 1 bbd old lugs at 5 65; few bales) but the farmers are busy makinO" the escqjida
4 bhds Tennessee lugs at 5 to 5.30; 2 hhds Ind1ana (classification) 'I'he Remidios and inland country to·
bacco is very good, but short in quantity. The export·
trash at 4. 70 to 4. 75.
The Ninth-Street House sold 156 hhds. 21 hhds at10n of tobacco since the 1st of May, has been, to the
Warren countv leaf at 5.45 to 8.16; 15 hhds Wanen United States, 2,790 bale8, to Europe, 75(} do. The
county lugs at 4 55 to 5.45; 6 hhds Dav1ess county cigar trade is quiet, contractors waiting for the new
leaf at 7.20 to S; 6 hhds Daviess county lu~s and crop. ExportatiOns of cigars from the 1st of May to
trash at 3 95 to 4.55.; 3 hhds Grayson county leaf at date, were 2,519,000 to Amerwa, to Europe and
5.55 to 5.70; 2 hhds Grayson county lugs at 4 SO to the "\-Vest Indies, 6,S55,000. Cigarettes to America
5.20; 3 hhds Breckenridge county ltlaf at 6 40 to 7 50 ; 11,000 packets; to Europe, 46S,OOO. Exchange to
2 hhds Breckenridge lugs at 4 60 to 5.25; 6 hhds London, IJO days, 1St to 19t per cent. prem ; United
Ballard county leaf at 7 20 to 19; 10 hhos Owen States-short, 3 to 3t dis ; 60 days, 5 to 5-f do; Gold,
county leaf at S to 19; 5 hhtls Owen county lugs at 60 days, 6-f to 6t prem., ~hort, 7t to 7-i do.
6 40 to S 60; 10 bhds Tnmble county leaf at 7 10 to
MONTREAL,- MAY 27.-Messrs Badthgate and
21.50, 5 hhds Trimble county lugs at 7 to 9.SO , 6 Brother, proprietors of the Montreal Cut Tobacco
bhds Henrv county leaf at 7.20 to 12.50 , 2 hhds Henry Works, report : Business in all branches of manufaccounty lugs at 6 to 6.40; 11 hhds Hancock county leaf tured tobacco has ruled very active smce our last
at 5 80 to IO 75; 1 hhd Hancock county lugs at 4.50; report, with everv indication of a continuance of the
4 hhds Hart county leaf at 6.45 to S 10; 11 hhds Me same. The large"accumulatwns with whic,h the spring
Lean countv leaf at 5 75 to I2 75, 2 hhds McLean t1 ade opened, have apparently been worked off, although
county lugs· at 5 IO to 5.25, 2 hhds Monrue county at prices, we would judge, any,t hing but satisfactory
lugs at 4.85 to 4. 95 ; 1 hhd Butler county leaf at 6.80; to manufacturi'rs, wh1ch IS attributable, perhap~, to the
2 hhds Butler county lugs at 5.15 to 5 20, 6 bhds Todd late prevalent idea of a low leaf market, together with
county leaf at 5.60 to 7 60; 3 hhds IndJana lugs at 4 60 the excessive competition at present existmg We
to 5 05
quote common to good 10 to 16c in bond, common
Manufactured tobacco is quiet,
and mPdmm bright work, we can scarcely hazard a
NEW ORLEANS, MAY 24- We r~port as follow~ : quotatiOn, prices dependmg so much on the necessities
Transactions, however, have
The demand has been go~d, as there bas been inqmry of the manufacturer.
from the buyers for Germany, France and Italy as well transpired at 12t to IS c, the lower quotation repre'as from the local trade There has been considerable senting, howe~er, pretty rou~h stock. Smokmg has
demand for lugs. The sales were 673 hhds, of which shown considerable ammation, prwes being specially
40 and 40 hhds lugs brought 6c , 3 leaf at 7tc, 3 com· maintained. Common to good long cut 5 to lOc in
mon cutters at st(l, 5 leaf at stc; lS at &ic, 2, 8, S, bond. Leaf nominal Com~on lugs 6 to 7c
10, 14, 15, 46, 50, 57, 60, 74, SO, and 139 hbds on private terms Receipts are increasing and considerable
t::banges ln 1Bnsiness.
quantities of stnps are coming m. There IS abundance
of room to Liverpool at 32s 6d, and to Germany, a
Philadelphia, Pa.-Ralph & Co, snuff manufactures
fraction higher or about the same rate; to London, per dissolved; firm now Steward, Marks, Ralf & Co.
sail, 37s 6d. We quote as follows
New tobaccoslugs, 5i to 6-!; low leaf, 6-! to 7~c; medmm leaf, 7-i to
THE ToBAcco F .AIR AT LouiSVILLE THIS Y EAB.'--T"e
Sc , good leaf, S to S~c ; fine leaf, S! to 9tc and I Oc per
Loui~ville Journal says: As m9~ be seen from the an·
pound.
Manufactmed IS in fair demand for the season, and nouncement in the advertising columns ofthis paper,
unchanged rates Prices have a higher tendency The the Lomsville Tobacco Board of Trade has adopted a
stocks of common and medium are ample, but fine is resolution to hold no fair this year. Is this not a little
scarce and m request, We quote Extra No. I, lbs, hl!sty? Little ClarksvJ!le is to hold a fair an~ offers
bright, 80 to S5c; good medmm do, 60 to 70c, med1· large premmms Louisville has been in the habit of
urn do, do, 60 to 65c; common, EOund, 55 to 60o; holding a fair every summer; the planters look for it,
medium and com , unsound, 40 to 50c; half pounds, cutters, shippers and manufactnters, North and East
bright, tJO to 70c; do darli:, 55 to 5Sc; No 1, 5s and look for it Has the tobacco trade of Louisville become
lOs, 56 to 58c , navy, lbs, 55 to 57c; 1 navy, t lbs, 55 so large that it cannot be increased? Has trade of any
to 57, fancy style~, natural leaf, twist, pancake, etc., 65 kmd reached its highest point, and no effort can pro·
duce any enlargemeut? It this be so, there IS yet one
to SOc.
otherr question: ls the trade of this eity so large that
PETERSBURG, MAY 27.-Messrs R. A. Yoll'l'lg
merchants and business men desire to see It fall off?
& Brother, tobacco commission merchants, report as
follows: There have been large offerings th1s week, One would be very apt to conclude thus from the acand tbe market has been well sustained since our last tion ot the Board of Trade. Is it not well known that
the present supremacy of Louisaille as a tobacco marfor all grades The order of the tobacco now coming
Lo market is better, and shippers are buying freely of ket has been attained only by the most earnest, farsuch as S<!its their orders \Ve notice also more doing seeing,• and long-continued efforts? Aand shall that
supremacy be dropped wilfully from lack of energy or
m bnght tobacco, with better supplies These grades
any other motive? What great consideratiOn has so
are in active demand, and fine qualities bring high pn·
ces. We notice sale~> of sound casks smce our last at movGd the Board of Trade is perhaps a secret-not
$26 50 to $65, and np to $100 We quote lugs; co:n· known out of the Bovrd-but all who are intereeted m
the prosperity of the CJty would like tn be able to see
mon to fair; $4.7 5 to 5.25; good to very good $5.50
that th1s action is as timely and as far-seeiug as it must
to 6.25; common and medium leafs $7 to S.25, fa1r to
have appeared to the Board. Unless there was 'some
good $S.50 to 10; very good and fine $11 to 12 50.
most excellent reason, wh~ch does not appear on the
Manufacturers are buymg qmte freely. Planters can
sursace, the Board will lay itself liable to severe critihave their tobacco opened in th1s market any day.
Cism foa its apparently hasty and ill-advised determinBelow we append the mspectwns for the past week,
ation.
and also for the s:vne time last year

I
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Tobaeee Fair In St. Lo•ls.

THE DJBTY REVENUE Snli:s ExPOSED . -The New York

Com;nerctal Advertaaer, one of the lllOSt !ugh toned of our
The followmg IB the programme of tbe Annual Premmm City JOUrnals, speaks 1ts mmd very plamly as follows under
Tobacco Fa1r to be held m St. Louis, Missouri, on W ednes
day, June 21, 1S71
"Total cash premmms, ~2,000 , open to all the tobacco
growmg States 'l'he tobacco dealers and others of St
Loms, desmng to st1mulate the culture and careful manage
ment of tobacco, olfer the followmg list of premiums, to be
awarded at the Annual Premium Tobacco Fair, to be held
at the Peper 'l'obacco Warehouse, in this cLty, on Wednes
day, June 21. Planters1 manufacturers, and all others m
terested m the trade, are most cord1ally mv1ted to be pres
ent, and will be gladly welc0med. First Class-For the
best hogshead manufactured leaf, not less than 400 lbs net,
$200; for the second best hogshead manufactunng leaf, not
less than 400 lbs net, $100, for the thud best hogshead
manufacturmg leaf, not less than 400 lbs net, 150, for the
best hogshead sun cured fillers, $50, for the second best
hogshead sun cured fillers, $25 Second Class-For the
best hogshead shipping leaf, not less than 1,200 lbs net,
8100, for the second best hogshead sh1ppmg le~f, not less
than 1,200 lhs net, $50, for the th1rd best hogshead sh1p
ping leaf, not less th'an 1, 200 lbs net, $25 Th1rd ClassFor the best hogshead cuttmg leaf, not less than 800 lbs
net, $150, for the second best hogshead cuttmg leaf, not
less than SOO lbs net, 850; for the best five hogsheads cuttmg leaf, offered by any one party, $150; for the second
b€st five bogshea.Cs cutting leaf offered by any one party,
$50 Fourth class-For the best hogshead black wrap
pers, not less than 950 lbs net, $IOO; for the second best
'hogshead black wrappers, not less than 950 lbs net, i50.
F1fth Class -For tbe best priZed" hogshead leaf not less
than 950 lbs net, 87 5; for the second best pr~zed hogshead
leaf, not less than 950 lbs net, $50. SIXth Class-I<'or
the best five hogsheads factory dned sh1ppmg leaf, quality
and handlmg considered, offered by any one pa1ty, $150,
additional p1emmm, offered by C A Lawton, agent G W
D1spatch, $50, for the second best five hogsheads factory
dned shrpp•ng leaf, quality and bandhng cons1de1ed, offered
by any one party, $50, for the th1rd best five hogsheads fac
tory dried sh1ppmg leaf, quahty and band'mg considered,
offered by any one party, $25 Seventh class-Sweep
stakes-For the best hogshead manufacturmg leaf, to we1gh
not less tharr 400 Ibs nc~ (open to general competitiOn,)
$100 Erghth Class-~'or the best hogshead tobacco pro
duced by the followmg States, not IecelVlng a premmm m
an y other class: VIrgmia, $50, Kentucky~ $50, Tennessee, $50; Ohio, $50, Indmna, $50; lllmoJs, $50, M1ssoun,
$50 An entJance fee of three dollars per hogshead or tub
(m additiOn to the regular 't,arehousc fees) will be cbar·ged
Each package competmg for tho premiums in the fi1st am\
second classes must be distmctly marked with the growers'
name, for which classes none but the raiser of the tobacco
( e1tber m person or through h1s commiSSIOn merchant,) will
be allowed to compete. '!.'he remammg classes open to
general competitiOn. To prevent impositiOn a receipt f@r
the money w1ll be reqmred from the grower of the tobacco
awarded premiums m the first and second classes. The
premmms will be awarded by a committee of five gentle
men, upon each grade, to be selected by the planter or his
merchant on the morning of the sale A special committee
wtll be prevwusly appomted to classify all tobacco offered
All tobacco must be m the warehouse by noon the day
previOus to the fair. Any further mformation destred will
be cbeerlully furnished by any member of the comm1ttee,
J N. Booth, Wm . M Ladd, Sam'!. Peltz, Craig Alexander, W M Samue~ J . K. Earwkson, S. M. Brown, Thos.
Rhodus, J E Leggitt, or John W Robmson, supermtend
ent of tbe warehouse."

the. bead of "Revenue Poke Noses"
"A deputy Rev ·
enue Inspector at Rochester, the other day, afte r prying'
around the store of a tobaccomst until the owner was tired
out, was finally eJected, and m the process tect-Jved $ome
bodily mjnry. The actron of the storekeeper altbou"'h
lllegal, and therefore to be cendemned, 1s not Vl'l astonishIng. That more such occ11rrences do not transpt re 1s rather
somewhat to be wondered at. The annoyances fr·om revenue
office!B that tobacco dealers-and manufacturers h,tve to put
up wJth, are at t1mes almost unbearable In New York
and Br5l0klyn some of these officials seem to thmk there is
no possible hm1t to thmr Impertinences Thev walk mto
a store, and not only exam me the books, but open desks
and drawers, and rummage and nose around an d behave in
a most arbitrary manner. No place 1s cons1dered sacred
by them. They act as though every man IS a swmdler
and must be watched night and day, and those tradesme~
agamst whom they have any feelmg are annoyed m every
concerv~ble manner. They come when they l1ke, remJ.m as
long as 1t suns them, and go when they please, and appear
to hold that a tobacco dealer posseses no r1ghts whwh they
~re bound to respect. Trumpery charges are made, result·
mg m nothmg but serwns losses of t1me to the dealer m
dancmg attendance at the revenue collector's office to explaiD, and which IS repeated as often as 1t suits the revenue
offic1al. U nforl unately, 1t is the honest dealer who suffers
tht> most; If he were not too oblivious to tbe bmts of his
tormenter3 he would not be a subject for such marked atten
t1on. But not bemg mclmed to cheat the government, he
does not feel disposed to fee its unscrupulous agent, and as
a pumshment, the latter pushes h1s mquisitonalimpertinen
ces to an unbearable extreme. If the law does clothe depu
ty mspectors With such arbitrary authoriJ;y-wh1ch we
scarcely believe -it ought to be cbancred · but 1f not, then
the revenue authorities ought to give the~r u~derlmgs a lesson
as to th~ hm1t of their tether, and also see that they do not
exceed It."

y

Too :r.Iucn SMOKE.-Tho practiCe of mbaling the fu mes'
of tob,tcco IS very seduct1ve and agreeable, when earned on
voluntarily and m a manner suited to one's taste· but 1t can
bar:lly be pleasant for an ent1re nmghborhood to smoke or
be smoked all at once, whether It will or no The1e are
complamts in the San Franmsco papers of the practice of
cigar manufacturers m a certam quarter of that city m
throwmg tbe1r refuse tob1cco into the streets and makmg a
bonfire of 1t One of the papers says that the "smell of a
clay dhudeen, blackened by the service of a century and
filled w1th the meanest kind of mg.,er-head tobacco ,~ould
be as ambrosial fragrance" compa~ed to the fum'es w1th
wh~ch that whole neighborhood ~s filled durmg th1s procesa
of mvoluntary smokmg. No wonder the people are beginmug to protest agamst such an excess1ve mdulgence m tobacco smoke. · It cannot fail to be IDJUrious to then health
and morals, and we recommend a return to the old methods
of usmg the weed.

at $7, 7.
bhd B
The B.:Jone Honse l!old 224 bhns 8
s
arre~
county common to medmm good leaf at $7 to $13 25; ::>
bhds Barren county common lugs at $5.05 to $6 30; l 0
bhds Larue county leaf at $6 80 to iUO 50; 6 hhds Larue
ounty lugs at $4 50 to $6 10; 9 hhds Green county
~af at $6 40 to $9 50, 14 hbds Greene, county lugs at
$4 35 to $6 20 , 12 hhds Hart county low leaf to com·
1110 n bright wrapper at $6.0~ to $20 50; S hhds Hart
county lu"'!l at 4 S5 to $6 10; 7 hhds Henderson county
low Jugs ;t $4 SO to $5 90 ; 11 hhds Adair county low
to common leaf at 6 to S, S hhds Adau county lugs at
4 to 5 65 s hhds Taylor county leaf at 6 to S , 4 h{)ds
Taylor ~ounty lugs at 4 SO to 5. 75; 13 hhds . a·
viess county leaf at 6 30 to 8.50; • 19 hhds DaVJess
countv lugs at 4 15 to 6 40 , l hhd CumbeJiand county
common leaf at 7 60; 5 hhds Cumberlaqd county common lugs at 4 to 5 55 , 3 hhds Grayson county common
FooLISH Da. BoYD -Dr W . H. Boyd, m rt contnbulugs at 4 35 to 5 25; 21 hhds Metcalfe county me·
twn
to the American Builder, pomts out a cunous appa·
dium leaf at 7 60 to 6 60; 1 hh_d Metcalfe county
rent (I) relat1on between the consumption of tobacco and
common lugs at 5 15 ; 1 bhd Umon county medmm
insamty. He takes as authorities MM. Gmslam and Raleaf l1t 8.90; 3 hhds Henry county leaf at 14 50 to 2,4 _so
gon, Belgian physiCians, who state that from 1818 to 1830
6 bhds Carroll c:>unty leaf at 15 to 22 50; 6 bhds 1nm·
the productiOn of_ t:obacco ·bemg 28,000,000 Krlogramm~
ble county leaf at 12 to 19 50; 2 hhds Trimble county·
there were 1 0,000 msane. In I830, the productiOn bemg
lugs at 7 90 to 8, 3 hhds Ohio county leaf at 6 to S SO ,
110,000,000 k1logrammes there were 10 000 msane. In
6 bhds Ohio county lugs at 4. 70 to 5 65, 5 hhds Breck1842 the production' being ao,ooo,ooo kiiogrammes, there
enridge county leaf at 6. 90 to 12 25; 6 hbds Breckenwere 15,000 Insane. In ]852, the production bemo- 120.
ridge county lugs at 4.75 to 5.75 , 4 hhds Logan county
000,000 kilogrammes, there were 22 000 msane I~ lS62 1
lugs at 4.95 to 5 35; 3 hhds Meade county common
WANTED-ANTI ToB.Acco CLERGYHEK.-They want a the production being ISO,OOO,OOO k1i0grammes there we~
leaf at 6 40 to 7 1 2 hbds Simpson county common leaf
clergyman m Westboro', Mass., and we don't object as be 4.4,000 msane.-Th1s eomparison is qmte an ~ld one, and
at 6 70 to 6.90 , 4 bhds Simpson county lugs at 4 50 to
w1ll be a curiOSity, if found, to help m the search for him. does not or1gmate w1tb Dr. Boyd. The increase m msamty
5 70 1 hhd Chr1st1an county common leaf at 7 IO; 2
He must be a very plain parson He musn't wear a rmg alluded to, has long since been admitted by wiser men than
hbds' Monroe county common leaf and lugs at 7 95,
Nor a mustache Nor "any unseemly thmg" He must D1. Bovd, to be due to the increased use of absmtbe in
5.40; 2 hhds MarlOn county lugs at 4.95, 5.40, 3 hhds
be "good looking." He must be "free from awkward mo· France and Belgmm, "'abd nbt to tobacco at all .
Hardin county common lugs at 4 60 to 5.?0; 4 hhds
twns." He must be "sound m doctrmes," but there JS a
Ballard county common leaf to common bright wrap·
caveat that "be mustn't be too free to preach them " We
per at 7 to 25 , 5 hhds Ballard county low"lugs at 4.10
MJXED.-A deserted w1fe m PenDsylvania, who has ad·
don't see, for our own part, what harm there can be in a
to 4 40 · 2 bhds Virginia common !eat at 13 50, 17.50.
"He is a tall man about
rmg ; what ev1dence of miquity m a httle. hair on the upper vertlsed her errant husband, says
Tbe Louisvllle Honse sold 272 hhds, S hhds Ballard
hp. Nor do we see the use ol sound doctrmes, 1f the holder fifty years o)d, has considerab:e money and a h1gh fo;ebead,
county leaf at S 20 to '24, 24 bhds Dav1ess county lugs
IS to keep them buried 10 h1s own bosom But the flocks long face and lantern-Jawed man, a bad man wtth a fist like
and trash at 4 35 to 6. 90, 4 hhds McLean county trash
1
Total
Total
are fastidious, and we hke to have them suited. And a giant, and hat! often beat me, and I want h1m end h1s days
Inopectlons ReVlews
Receipt•
In•!fs~\lono
In"'f'tfi~lons
at 4 60 to 5· 3 hhds Chnst1an county leaf at 8.10 to
THE REVENUE DETECTIVES AcnVJI: IN NORTH 0ARO· speakmg of clergymen, we may notiCe that the Methodist m a penitentiary, where he belongs , and he wears a gray
13, 5 hhds Cl;riStian county lugs at 5 to. 53~; 6 bhds Oak's. . .I33
17
200
2.691
450
LJNA -The Newbern Times relates the seizure of to- Conference at Portland, Me., have done sometbmg which coat, w1th a very large mouth, and one blue eye and one
Ohio county leaf at 7 to 8.90, 3 hhtls Oh10 county lug• Centre ..... 83
4
128
1,117
1,000
bacco in that city by As~istant Assessor Meriam, be· some may consider extremely odd, and some highly p1oper. blmd blue eye, and a h1deous lookmg man, and I want him
at 5.15 to 5 20; 5 hhds Todd county leaf at 6.40 to 7 20; West Htll.. 82
6
153
977
903
longmg to a man named Lamon whiCh was packed m It has been decided that no ca.nu1date lor the mmistr.y who brought slap up m the law w1th blue pants."
3 hhds M.:Jnroe county leaf at 5 to 6.80, 1 hhd G1ePn Moore's..
lS
6
30
49'7
1,306
barrels and marked "Bacon.'' Lamon lost by the uses "the Indian weed'' shall be admitted The young
county leaf at s 80, IS hhds Allen county leaf and lugs
UNREASONABLE MASCULJNI!S.-A Western paper s;;;s=
operation 200 pounds tobacco, one wagon and a pair of man must neither snuff, nor , masticate, nor smoke the un
al; 5 to 7 50 2 hbds Crittenden county leat at 6 50 to
316
33
511
5,288
3,659
mules. Deputy U. S. Revenue Collector, C. D. Up· clean vegetable But suppose. after he has, upon the "The old mmds of the Eastern States who have been ship·
8 90; 4 bhd~ Grayson county lugs at 4.45 to 5 05; 1 hhd
Rece1pts last week . . . . . . . . . . • • • .. . . . . . . . . 586
church, recently seized three tobaceo factones in Gran· strength of a clean hill 'of health, been ordamed, he should pmg themselves to the TerritorJCS to get marned can't
Warren county leaf ..t 7, 4 bbds Warren county lugs at
Total since October 1, 1870 ..••......•....... 6,3~6
vtlle county belonging to Messrs. W F. Sandford, R. buy a pipe and begm to puff-what will the Conference do secure a husband and a home the first tbmg after eating
4.95 to 5.55; 2 bhds Larue county leaf at 7 90 to S; 1
R.
Holmes, and Augusta A.. Strother, all for violation With h1m then? Is there to be a speCial "Tbou shalt not" supper, e.s many suppose. There has been such a rush
RICHMOND,
Mn
27
-Mr.
R.
A
Mills.
tobacco
hhd Larue county lugs at 5 15, 5 bhds Hardm county
of
the Internal Revenue Laws, including the use of added to the Decalogue to meet such cases of 'bacca back· that the old bachelors ba.ve become particular, and now put
lugs at t.SO to 5 10, 5 hhds McCracken county leaf at broker and commission merchant, reports: In review·
them through a catech1sm, as 'Where's your other glass
fraudulent stamps. The same officer pounced upon slrdmg ?
8.30 to 1,4.i5, 4 hhds McCracken county lugs at 6.50 to ing our market tor the past week I have no new feature
eye?' ' How long have you been bald-headed?' .Ac:f' vnnr
and
seized
on
the
same
night
at
Franklinton,
three
8 70 2 bhds Simpson cGunty leaf at 6 40 to 7; 1 hhd to report, my remarks of last wee~ are apJ?hcable to
teeth prud for?' etc."
Ad~ir county leaf at 5 00, 3 hhds Metcalfe county leaf the week past. Receipts and offermgs contmue full- boxes of manufactured tobacco on the premises of ' J.
TRUE PoLITENESS AND SoME ADVICE.-Never refuse a
Vaughan, whiCh were without the proper t<tamps--::::::iii2
prices
firm.
TransactiOns
for
the
week
were
1,254
hhds,
at 7 to 7.80, 2 hhds Caldwell county leaf at 6.30 to.6 30;
Vaughan had concealed the boxes under his bed- pinch of snuff; it Is discourteous Take It, even if you
29 hhds Breckenridge county lugs and leaf a~ 4 65 to 346 tcs and 79 boxes The quotations which are un·
JuvENILE Loarc.-For a speCimen of logwal consec:
From
all which it will be seen that the officials are throw 1t 'away when the professmg snuffer JS not ,lookmg
s 60 2 hhds G1aves county lugs at 6 50 to 6 8n; 6 hhds changed, are as follows
of
1deas we .venture to commend th1s, from a school-boy's
Never
decline
to
take
a
cigar,
even
1f
you
are
not
a
smoker;
"after" the blockaders Let the good work go on, says
DARK: SHIPPING.
Tri~ble county lEaf a.t 8 to 17.75; 5 hbds Tnmble coun·
"Tob..acco was invented by a man named
accept the Cigar, and keep 1t for a friend who does smoke. compositiOn
THE
LEAF.
Lugs common to mediUm. . . . . . . . . . . 4 5f
ty lugs and t1ash at 6.30 to 7 50;2 bhds Hopkms county
Never neglect to take good advJCe-If It IS not needed at Walter RaleJgb When the people first saw him smokmg
6
,, good to fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 5i
leaf at 6 80 to 7.10, 3 hhds H~ndoerson !eat at 7 60 to
the time Jt IS offered, you can stow 1t away, and at th~ they thought h11 was a steamboat, and as they had neve~
7
'' extra . .
. ........ . ........ 6t
9.30; 4 hbds Henderson county lugs and t~ash at 4.4.5 to
PRIVATE TELEGRAPHS IN ENGLAND.-There are about nght time bestow it upon some poor fellow who Is in need seen a steamboat, they were frightened"
s
Leaf common to medium . . . . . . . . . . 6
5 30• 16 hhds Butler county leaf at 6 IO to 7 80; S hhds
four thousand m1les of private wires comprised in the of 1t Never look at your watch when m church, 1t shows
IO
" good to fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8
Buder county lugs at 4 40 to 5 20, 4 hhds Hancock
postal tele~~;raph system of Great Bntam, producing a that you thmk more of your dmner than the sermon. Do
An Indmna county Clerk has found m h1s office a certifi
DARK MANUFACTURING
county leaf at 6.20 to 8 40; 2 hhis Hancock lugs at
gross rental of £27.000 a year. This system is mostly not piCk your teeth in front of an expensive hotel-It would
"This is to sertify that I, Wilham
Lu!!;e common to good . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4
6~
4.90 to 5 65; 3 hbds Tngg county common leaf at 6.60
confined to large towns, though some priuate wires run cause shrewd people,to think you were makmg believe you cate which reads thus
Lea1
"
" .•............ 6
8
to 7 40· 1 bhd Tllgg county lugs at 5 50; 4 hhds Bar·
to factories and residences in the country. Renters of bad dined there. Never interrupt your fr1end until his Sands, is agreed that J1m Brown shall hev m1 Daughter
Black wrappers . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 9
12
ren co~nty leaf at 6.40 to 7.10, 2 hbds Barren county
these w1res pay for the h1re and mamtamance of them, sentence IS fimshed, Jf you are fimsbed With ' 1t at tbe same Patsey to Wife tb1s 17th day of genewerry, 1 71." ''Gene·
werry'' is good.
Mahogany wrappers . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
15
lugs at 5.05 to 5.10; 1 hbd Hart county leaf at 10.50;
and also pay the ordmary tariff for the messages sent time Never g1ve the last words m a quarrel-keep them
Sun cured lugs.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S
12
15 bhds Green R1ver lugs and leaf at 4 35 to S; 1 hhd
over them for retransmiesion. The private wire rental for first words on sqme future occasion.
'· leaf................ . .... . . 10 20 25
Henry county, Tenn ., common leaf at 7.50; 9 hhds Henso}ale 1s as follows £8 per mile per annum in London,
TnE WEED IN NEw SouTH W .ALEs.-The followmg duStemmmg, common to good
6! 11
ry couoty, Tenn., lugs at 4.70 to 5 60, 8 hhds Sumner
and £7 in other parts of the kingdom, over house or
Cigars per
ties are 1mposed, as adapted to our currency
BBIGHT MANUFACTURING .AND SMOKING
county de leaf at 6 30 to S 40; l hhd Perry county,
under ground. £6 in London, and £5 elsewhere on dae
A DAh"VILLE (VA.) MAN IN KENTUCKY.-The corres- pound,$1.20, tobacco, manufacLured, perpound,48c, tobacco,
Lugs, common to medium. :. , . . . . . . 7 S 10
Ind., leaf at 6.20 2 hbds Perry connty do lugs at 4 90
roads, With speCial rates, according to Circumstances, pondent of a. Danville (V, ) paper writes from Owensboro', unmanufactured, per pound, 2tc, tobacco-sheepwa.sh, per
"
good to fine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12
15
to 53\ 3 bhde P1ke county do leaf at 6 20 to 7 10; 2
for wires under water The cost of an instrument vanes Ky.
"Fa1 away from the Dan, I live now on the banks pound, 6c.
" ' extra smoking . . . . . .
. ... 15 20 25
hhds Warwick county do leaf and lugs at 5 05 to 6 20,
from £7 lOs. to £25, and the hire, including ma;ntain· of the Oh10, m the beautiful CJty of Owensboro', Ky.
Leal, common to medmm ........... 15
20
H bhds Indiana leal an' lugs at 4.95 to 7.20.
and renewal, from £3 Lo £IO per annum.
Like Danville, its staple is tobacco-but such tobacco"
good to fine .............. 25
50
The Farmers' House sold 191 hhds , 4S bhds Hart
The late Prof. WJllia.m G1bson used to frelate that while
heavy, coarse and "lltrong, you would be likely to regard it
extrafinew•·• .. . ...
.55
70
"
county lugs, leaf to medium bught wrapper at 4 to 22;
SENTENCED FOR SELLING SMUGGLED CIGARS -In as the venest trash. There are here some fifteen or twenty gomg through the ward of a hospital w1th Valpeau, that sur,
6 hhds Green county leaf and lugs at 5.80 to 7. 70; 7
SAN FRANCISCO, MAY 19-We report as follows Philadelphia on May 19, John Cera and Joseph Rog· stemmer1es, employing many hands, preparmg this tobacco geon , brought h1m to the beds1de of two men who were unhbds Ada1r county leaf and lugs at 4 65 to 7.10; 17 The demand for Connecticut leaf is good The inquiry ers, Cubans, were put on their trial, charged with the for a foreign market. Tbe town IS often full to ovel'flowing der treatme!Jj for some shght fracture. "Would you believe
hhds Warren county leaf and lugs at 4.SO to 7 8G; 26 for new Virginia manufactured is only moderate, as sale of unstamped domestic-Cigars. The accused offer· With wagons brmgmg Ill the weea. The pnces vary from 1t?" said Valpeau, "these men have made a hvmg for the last
hbds Simpson county leaf and lugs at 4.05 to 7.80; 26 stock is coming in fre~ly
We quote -Navy's, !be ed for sale, at• a public house on South Front street, ci· $3 to $8 per hundred I showed some farmers a' bundle of fifteen years by bemg knocked down and run over When
hhds Barren county leaf and lugs at 4.15 to 7.SO; 6 at 65 to 75 · hlf-lbs VIrginia at 60 to 75; 12 inch hard gars for $4 the hundred, which they alleged' had just Virgmia leaf, and you ought to have aeen their eyes open they_ see a light wagon driven by some wealthy person
hhde Grayson county leaf and lugR at 5.15 to 7 30, 4. pressed lbs' at 65; do. extra choi,,e at 75; 9 inch light been brought off a boat, and were of Havana manufac· and the1r mouths water. They div1ded tbe bundle amongst commg by, they step across the street, and are sure to be
bhds Davils county leaf and lugs at 5 26; 6 hhds Owen press at SO; smokmg ts, ts at 35 to $1 ; Connecticut ture Witnesses said the cigars were very common , them, each anxious to have, a leaf.
run over, picked up, and carried to some hosprtal and then
county common to cutting leaf at 9 60 to 14 00; 6 bhds leaf, new at 30 to 35; do, old &t 40 to 60 ; Pennsyl· and not worth more than t 15 thousand. No testimony
they sue for damages. When the1r money b~comes ex
Owen ~ounty cutting lugs at 7 00 to 9.50, 4 hhds Butler vania at 25. The exports were 11 ca8es to the Sand- was offered for the defendants. Verdict guilty. Senhausted they begm a.g;tm. Nearly every bone m theil
county lugs and low leaf at 4.90 to 6.20; 2 hhds Todd WICh Islands, 20 cases, 5 do. cigars to Victoria, 7 cases tenced to six months' 1mprtsonment,
A MusiCAL D.ARKEY.-A Lynchburg (Va) paper asserts bodies .tave been broken."
county leaf at 'UiO to S.OO; 3 hhds Mt'tcalfe county to Panama and 5 cases Iqllique. There are now on
that '' there IS in this c1ty a negro man whose busmess ts
lugs and ~ood leaf &t 5 00 to 7.30, S bhds Muhlenberg their way to this port from domestic AtlantiC ports 3
TRuE ENOUGH.-Tbe Petersburg Indea: ID its crop to 'blow the horn' as the signal for the tobacco breaks at
county lugs and leaf at 5 10. to 7.00; I hhd McLean bbls., 2,890 case~.
review, says with much torce . "Heavy complaints are one of the warehouses, who can play any tune from Old
A D CHOCKLBY,
A L ANDBRSON.
Richmond, Va
county Jactory trash at 3 75, 1 hhd Logan countyo I_ow
made of the scarcity of tobacco plants, and it Js ~aid Hundred to Fisher's Horno1pe, upon an ordmary tin bugl~',
New York
FOREIGN,
, leaf at 5.95; 2 hhds Shelby county lugs and outtJDg
that much of the land Intended for tobacco has been and never miSS a note '!'be most mtriCate piece of music
A. D. CHOCICLEY &. CO.,
BREMEN.
MAY
13
-Our
spec·ial
correspondent
leaf at 7.00 to 12.75; 4 hhds Ballard county lugs and
planted in corn. At the same time we have to remark IS rendered w1th as much apparent ease as-'the most simple
Qom,m.IIJ~o~ •e~ellaat.~
leaf at 4 30 to 10 00 ; 1 hhd Allen coun~y coi?mon leal' writes as follows Sales transacted no to the 12th that thu cry of scarcity is apt to be repeateil every and fam1har. In anythmg, from a long meter doxology to a
" ..l"JID 'DBA.J.-.88 IN
mst
were
as
follows:
Kentucky.
6'7
hhds
at
private
1at 6 40 ; 9 bhds Robertson county, Tenn , leaf and lu~s
pri.ng, and yet the plants are ueieraUy forthcoming at waltz or Jig, th1s wonderful genms IS perfectly at home.
terms; 33 at 91 grts; 10 at st do ' 15 at st do, 18 at
LEAF
TOBACCO,
Who
can
beat
1t
?"
the
season
for
planting."
at 4.90 to 0.30
7fdo;10atS-fdo,3
at
7t
do,
total,
l56
hbds
,
to
_){o
168
f.E"-RL
fTRBET
_){Ew yoRK.
The Planter's House sold 133 hhds: 9" hhds •Owen
Always on hand a tun as ;~rrtment or VmGINU and WESTERN Wrap.
county cutting leaf, at 15.75 to 25 00, 4 hhds Owen amve. 10 hhds at 7i grts , 2S at 7i do; 29 at 9-f do;
THE HEIGHT OF ABNEGATION -A Louisville girl,
pero and Smokef', partlenl .rly Drlglat aod Bright Motl/1d, •nlted to
A FATAL "CnAw."-A murderer named Hart bad nearly
countv cuttmg trash lugs at S 30 to 12.00; 2 hhds 36 at s do; total, 103 hhds. Stems: 9 hhds VIr2:ima whose lover disgraced himself by some unlawful deed,
tbe man1ifacturmg I !"!Ide. A '•o ~Leaf Tobacco of all gradeo
Liberal CAsh advaDces lhade on con~lgnm enta to oar honl!e or to• our
Owen·county cnttmg trash at 7 00 to 6 40 ; 3 bhds Hart stems at 6-i t!:Jaler, 13 do at 6-f do; 79 hhds Kentucky told the unto1 tunate/outh that she could never marry whittled himself out of Jil.II the other day, at Blue Earth
friends In England, tbrougb no.
'
county bright leaf at 22.50 to 29.40; 2 hhds Hart stems at 4-f do · 22 do at 3 do; 43 hbds ordinary do at h1m, bnt that she a $2,500 in her own r1ght which he C1ty, Mmn, but waited a moment, very liD prudently, until
2t
do;
total,
Hi6
hhds
Better
desoripti_on~
~f
Kentucky
a
fnend
brought
him
a
chew
of
tobacco
That
moment
was
county coal cured leaf at 18.25 ; 2 hhds Hart county
could take and go away and try to redeem his character.
A D CHOck:LEY,
.A L ANDERSON,
Richmond, Va.
coal cured lugs at 6.SO to 11 25 ; 14 hhds Hart county are scarce and prices are firm. Of V1rgm1a, 25 hhds H\l_ took the money and left. That girl loved ardently fatal, howeve}", as the shenff urscovered b1m, and effectually
New York.
were
eold
'at
7
grts,
and
42
hhds,
to
arrive,
at
6f
do.
spoiled
h1s
plan
of
escape.
A
sad
warmng
to
all
tobacco
leaf e.t G 20 to 11.'115, 11 hhds Hart county lugs at
and unselfishly
CHOCKLEY
&
ANDERSON,
chewers
•. 80 to 7.60; 4 hhds Taylor county !eat at 7 IO to S 50; The stock on May 12th, was as follows 25 bh?s ~ay;
....
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
1 bhd Taylor count.y lugs at 5.05 ; I hhd Henderson -Ohio,- Scrubs;-- Mary .and; 922 hhd~ V1rgm1a,
2,210
hhds
Kentucky,
and
1,731
hhds
stems
,
IN
view
of
the
numerous
ways
in
which
small-pox
ia
BIC::S:::r:.a::ON .D, V A-;.E
county trash at 4..30l; 7 hhds Green county leaf at 6.30
A DIFFERENCE.-A SOCiety of girls has been formed m a
HAVANA, MAY I9-Mr. Vesay F. Butler, tobacco t!tal.ed ty be disseminated, eruptive babies are looked
Cone1enmente of Leaf T'ob.occo, Grain and other Produce eollclle<l
• to 9.30; 4 hhds Gr~een county lugs at 5.20 to 6.40, 6
on wh1cb liberal cash ad•ameea will be made.
Western VIllage, and a rssolut10n bas been passed to dishbds Adair count-y leaf at 6.20 to 8 30; 3 hhds broker and inspector, rep~rts as follows: The mark~t ul'on w1th great suspicion by occupants of public con·
Will execute orders for tthe par<....., ol Leaf Tobaeoo In the R~
card all wh1sk~y-driokmg, beer-guzzlmg, c1gar smoking and
mond J!ark•t for the rum11l CO!DIIIIoolon Dealers and Manufaetnrel"!l
veyances.
It
may
literally
be
said
to
be
i
"rash"
prois
very
firm,
but
little
busmess
bas
been
done
here
m
Adair county lugs at 5.40 to ·6 20; 7 hhds Logan
will
lind n to their lntere•~ to give oo ordero, which can be oent to nt
dt~ct, or thron~b A. D. CHOOBL•r .& Co. onr New York House
county leaf at 6 70 to 9.00; 5 hhds Logan consequence of the high plices asked by the holders. ceeding on the part of mothen to circnlate babies of tobacco-chewmg yonng men. They are wilhng, however,
~
stand
the
beer
and
cigars
when
the
suitor
1s
good
lookmg
Shippers
will haTe the advantoge ol both markelllln ohlpp!Djr to eltlle
;
1 houoe, and
eounty lugs at 5.05 to 6.60 ; 7 hhd11 Barren county In Yuelta Abajo, considerable business bas been done the kind,
only one comml>elon cilarKed

.

~

I

1

1

4

TR E
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-
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New York

'""' '"''

,, ' " ""

o·
T

·······,

. . The Virginia Tobacco Agency .
EsTABL"""" n<' 1836, BY

•

C~L" M. Com<oLLY.

~·CONNQLLY

T 0 B A CC0

c
_

....-....~•• ••e..._

•trc~nnts, Commission Merchants,
No. 104 · FR<?NT STREET,

AGENTs FOR ALL THE

POPULAR BRANDS OF VIRGINIA TOBACCO.

LEAF &. MANUFACTURED TOBACCO, 'I I and 'I3 Front St.,
n~u"e~·u... ldClDt:y,aker,Jr.,

H•E W yo' RK.

' 45 WATER ST.
'

I

J.P,Willlatnsou,

. J .·
STANDARD ~ottr1
We respectfully call the attention of the trade t o th e .,.o II owmg
v~~~h~inPanza,
VenusMlaml
BRANDS of Manufactured Tobacco .,.or W h'ICh we are 'Age nts :
Llttle

• "PLE •- and •s
GILJ.IAllil'S WIBE SAP, L111. OPTIMA,
LlghtPremd. GOLDEN...
• ""
"
"
GOLDEN BEAL 1111 • HOIESTEAD,
Bright Ss. :BON TON FIG,
"
GALLEGO,
'
TORTOISE SHELL NAVY
BUFFALO CHIPS,
.BOYSTEl!.'S INVINCIBLE, II
PACE & STOVALL'S ROUGH
GOLD liARS,
'"'OY•L ST'ND•RD,
"
A... D READY TWIST
POMONA,
.
a""
""..
"
'
l-41 •
TALLYHO!
"
PACE&STOVALL'SE'
ICURE
UNIQUE,
"
TWIST
EORODINA, "
li.EDllilORE,
"
FRUIT , 4s ..
•nd 5s. BLACX:BIRD, "
C::BAS :B KEEN'S
...
ELDORADO,
Light Preued,
"
MA RY'S OWN, "
MAGNET-,
::
.ESIIIERALDA 1
'·
COMIN' THRO' THE. RYE, "
REINDEER,
"
l..6. ROSE,
YACHT CLUB,
"
CRUMPTON'S TWISTS, SEA XING, NAVY Lbs. and Half Lbs ., POCKET PIECES,
Various Brands, Bright and Dark,
NEGROHEAD TWisTs, v.~>.:arous BRANDs FoR EXPORT.

ROY~TER's'

Have also on hand a large assortment of other brands, in al( styles and
$i.zes, suited to all markets.

ceo
TOB~

ROBERT a. JBOWNE & co.,

I"

tA

I

Lout• De Holre,
Palmetto,
Black Plnme,
Golden Rille,

Young Swell,

Lea:al 'J'cnder,

~:!'~~o~oll,

Elmo
Jewell '
J. ;r, 'scott,
Et.ctord.l
•
OldStye,
Colorado,
C'rown Prince.
N.cion'•
Cltoice,
J3~lle Fannie,
Black Star
Wlde Awake.

Sailors' F amrlte'
Indian Star,
,
·Pride n,fthe East
YP~~i:cteiDp~~~ght,
Geeuback•, '
Currenry•.
N
Chotec,
Wn~•e, F_tat~er,
Caff.;e ' Dohgbt,
J erry Pr!chaH!,

>:lealJrl~tbt.
JWE!ward•
G Ji
G~ •u e~ u~r~
•
R >.,v>l G.om. '

c mp

g~~~J'~~n ,

nwM·w

~d,~edal,
llt'ndt'•o.
Cbrisltt.n"oCom~ort,

~~~~~l~~ilarrio.
d

Ouwar '

~_"~teio-h:te.

'i:J.t.~~~~~soo,

THo•. J . 8LA UGIITER.

B. H . W"n '" ·

NORTON, SLAUGHTER

& CO

·•

ilneral Comml'ssl'on Merchant) T0bac co an d_..cN~tton factors'
II

lJ

_

48~8.
lii!KW "!!'OllK.
~ ~~~~~
~.-;~~~~
..
r~
o.

f' ,

~~w

S THos.TCATRROLL,

~~~~"

'

~ JNo.

.

AITT.

74 FRON'l' St,.eet.

THOS. HARDGROVE,
el;. ~. PACE & CO.,
RA6!.AND ~ JONES,
RAGLAND & TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR & CO.,
WlNNIE & TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATTERSON & CO.,
J, P. WnSLIAMSON,

KREMELBERG & CO.,
NEW-YORK,
ARD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,
BA.LTI:MORE,

~o~:cco
0:::, ' <•

•

UO~.b

__

.

AND

Manufaotur~d Tob~ Licorjce, Gum. etc..

•

-

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Count 1-y fo r its beauty of workmansh'p, delicacy of chew, &c., "·u r.- o ~ld invite the
attention of Jobbers ; always on nand in lbs·, 1a1r lbs. threes, pocket pleces, &c.

~

yo.

49

TOBACCO

,!V ommhl.t~iou ~trthant11.

NEW' YORK.
SOLE

fT. ,

_j3R.OAD

NEW YORK·

f

ou Snipmenta.

.,.~

-f.0
J

·.r.

'..rhroo}>.

Theoclorc A, Liebler.

New York City.

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,

.AGENTS

168 WATER STREET,
J-.EW l'OBB,
-:! 11 ve on sale all kinds -of Lea! Tobacco for Export and
n Home nse.

Ottinger & Brother,

FOR

And General CommiMiou Merchants,

NEW YORK. Rea.onableAdvnnccsmadel
E.

Commission Merchant,
P, 0. Box, 2969.

Cotton &Tobacco Fac~ors

41 BROAD ST,,

W. D. Hatch,

TOBACCO an<.l GE XERAL

~6~ pg~R~ SV~EEV ,

J. P. QUIN & CO.,

'

---·----

CARL UPMA NN,

In dark work to our "Thistle" Brand, so widely known in many parts of our

Box,

rosEPII P. Qu,. N."

TOBACCO & COTTON

READ.)

AND DEALER IN VIRGINIA & WESTERN lEAF,

Lone Jack .&~ :Brown Dick, etca

6 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORK.

Blakemore, Mayo & Co.,

6~-114

· Commission Merchant,

4s, ba, and Pocket Piecea. Also

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANT,
P . 0. B?x4,198.

sdt. p::.rt: Llver! .

(liuccessor to CLlllllENT

VETTERLEIN'S SON,

-TiiiiiiiiiiWli
~.----...
H.

t'()

I SAAC READ,

~hiebrated Smoking Tobaccos,

N0.41 BROADSTREET.

Commission Merchant&:

nl h ... ., ~of Llc.OJ'lt"e PaMCC, rlir#lct l.mpr.rta'1r t ,,, t ,.\' 1•n fi<1!;d 1 &wJ 1or 8&-le, i.u b ond er duty
,•

F.,. Ll)TIJER,

Sole Agents in New York f'm·
l:SIJUmn.
Agents for John W Carrou·s

®tmr:tl «:.ammissicm !\ttrthanfs,

39 Broad Street,
l'liEWYOBK.

~ 'ommission Merchants,
1 Burling Slip, New York.
- - --==,...---

1

•

V?B~lb..

'lmA"EW

YARBROUGH & SONS
J. H. GRA NT & l'R
~
JOHN ENDERS,
TURPIN & BB~..,
DB
O.Dr~
.
• TENU'NT
l•Li
w
<to'JI•'J
L. U,
FR~..i
YSER
€J
6;(7.,1
•t
R W ('[LIVER
• I
:;
"J. GREANER
RY BR'· r-•
•''~
U10 '9
EDWIN WIL.SON?

-

%~~"J.d.: ~·
A

I

A[ents for the followin[ well known Vir~nia Manufacturers:

Ro;;..'i~·

Amoret.

DoHAN,

FoRMAN.~

J • B• PACE ,

Atlegh•ny,
Pi
ne Apple,
Ch

~vv'•

r~ . WRIS t!r,

ALEX.

i;~~[~~·~'Pr1de,
Rlvai,

~~:~~"J •8 .,

- - - - - - 1!:x. NoRTON.

M. J.

ChalJenger,

StrawberrY:
Cherry Cfli'e,Cake
Plom Cake.d,
suver
Clou
The Hat. 1

St

aolden Flake.
Eleveu o'cluck.
- - --

NEW YORK.
E.W.Baruea,
~·,-}~~~::.'~uan,
Old Spnrt.
F lora Tem vle,

Temp•a•ion,
L•dy
:nverll,
Hello F
orG'eorgla,
'l'om Thumb,

*~~~~~~1.:.

,

·

E. M. Williamson,
Little All Right,
Admiration,
Sun Apple,

umlefi,

..

KITTREDGE 1: co.....,_ :noHAN, CARRo-tt & ·eo., a:L~~EYi;ooiE~anco.
B A G 0 .,
TOBACCO
Tobacc:;;=:.:~rchants

&. C(l., C!tommission

Com.mission Merchants

... '
L E A F.

1)--s;-

L. MAITLAl\r.l)

KJKN'.li.'UCKY

X. C. BARKER
&. CO.'S
- .

--cl

Q

TOBACCO AND COTTON FACTORS,

119 PEARL STREET,

DETR.OIT

o.,

'il@'~~Q••

Lcllf

.

NEWYOBK,

T2!~~~~~nu!!~~!~~~ G~::.~.!I:~!f~~z;.~~;.::~~· &atfit•t -l a&lt Leaf Tobacco_,
E. & G. FRIEND & CO.,
D.BALBR8 IN

~atch
·34~
l 'UR-O o., Lithographers.~~=-~~~~.;-,;-~~;;=;,;;;;
32
Vesey Street, New York.
&

TH.O 'M AS "·RAYNER.

"THOMA$ J. RAYNER &

.A.T G-:H.E.A.TX.."Y ::n.E:.::nJcE:o :P::n.XcEs.

~~AL'tx~FRIES & BROTHERS,
,;;.;.,

"

MANUFAC TUR ERS

F-X:I.'\TE

-

~ HAVANA CIGAR FLAVOR,

Gue .

=AND

OF

AND

COMMISSION

MERC11ANTS,

181 P earl Street, corner of Cedm•,

--:-:-'N
=.:E W

_l!Jb._24_
6l _ __ _ ..,..._ __ _ _ __
Jr.

(1, LU;'DB,

C . . F. LIND B.

YORK.

___

:B. ASHCROlU'.

~ - lU.ROOSO.

C. HAMILTON,

NEW YORK

AN4

Tobacco lllSJ'eCted or Sampled. Certificates given for every case, and delivered
.case by cose, as to number of Certificate.

N.B.- We also sample in Merchants' own Stores.

WAREHOUSES-142 Water, ancl 74, 76 and 78 Greenwich Street.

SNUFF,

AT~.A.N'

COTTON tc TOBACCO FACTOR&,
AND

COMMISSION

l.'\TE~ "'!i!"'C>~ ::s;:.

.

CUTHRIE & CO.,

OHAS. B. FALLEN STEIN & SONS,

:lfJ/5 FBONT STR.J{ET,

TOBACCO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AND CENERAL

AND

TOBACCO PBIIBBIIB81
Leaf Tobacco preued in -~ales for the West Iudlee,
.J(ex!can and Central Ameri~Porta, andotbermarket.o.

TOBACCO PACKEJ:l ' nfHOG READS.
~

' I

. .tHOMAS KI,N(ilCUTT,

..._ IJ

Wv-Uam Street,
~

STRAITON, & STORM,

co.,

YANUFACTURERSOF

S El Q. A

AND D'IAL'BRS IN ALL DESCRIPTIONS Of"

'

YORK

.Jl.WYER, WALLAOE&OO..

...H. WSTEIN.
I
ABBEBllAN.

1

Cigar

New~ y orlk.

B. S,

No. 191 PEARL STREET, New York
GEORGE

D!!A.LERS IN

t~om i•saoa ••n~~

HAVANA &DOMESTIC TOBACCO:

No. 4 7 Broad StreP,t,

No.6 BURLINC SLIP,

li:ANUPACTUlUCB8 OJ'

NEAR WATER-STREET,
NE'W'- YORE:.
L IPJl(fi.&JUI".

.ALAX . H.A.UCHB.t.US ,

S..&. K . X . SPINGAKN.

WlllffiST.,
96 Beekm~.n St.,

. NEW 'X"'RI.

-.. .
sToRK.

ma.nufacturert pa.rticu l,rrly favo1'9d.

E. SPINGARN & co.,:

;

1.22

W ...tTER STREET,

New Y ork.

•

J. H. BERGMANN"

L
A A.FR.IC.A.N"' A. ••
.
~

...tttd otMJ- fine and popular branth of Hat1ana S~ar..

COMMISSION

AND SOLE AGEIIl'S fOR THE SALE Of THE

.I
_Joxts;
•

NEW·YORK.1

MERCHANT

IXPORTEB .ANIJ WUO I.BSALB DEALBB IY

PRINCIPE -DE GALES SEGARS,

Scotch, GerJnan, and Duteb

MANUFACTURED AT THlll

Forefgn .md Domestic

~~4 Y fl!X~BS.

KEY WEST BRA5'CB,

Leaf Tobacuo.

OF THB OELEBRATED PRINOIPE DE GALES MAliUl'AOTORY OF HAVANA.

Alsol Importer and Manufacturer 6!

•

SECARS .5o. 146 Front·Btteet,
NEW•YOR!l

~KELLOGG, OVERTON &. CO~~

LoCERSHEL & BRO.e
Wholesale Dealers ill

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC

s.:m~.A.R.Iil~
' _...._, .,, w...a. •I ,._,.._,

SMOKING TOBACCO

. . . . IWDIII LAlli,

L.G.-m.

s. a...JUII,

Smokers' Comfort, Plantation Belle, PUFF, ·
Wild Cherry, Our Jack. ,

lWriiWIW-

Havana Tobacco

~ Cigars from above factory warranted clear Havana..

....

AND CJ:G.A.BS,

87 Water Street, New Y:ork.

IROBERT

E. KEIJ.Y , & CO.. ...,.,,... ........

HAVANA LEAP,

REITZENST~t

.neon-.....r.asm

TOBACCt~,
17. :I'BOJ!IT ST., N .Y.

::FOB.EIGX

n

·~y·~

-1.-H-A._:M_B_l!J_R_G_E_R_._&_C~O.-.,

I

'OUUUilliOU -'~trthaUt.tl,
DOME;:STIC

34 Bu-.u STuiT, Nnr YollL

~~

aoli>O umosano•.

STROHM &

lriiW

IOSBPR A.. VEGA 6 BBO.

Also Sole Agents for D. Silva and Co.'s Cuban Cigar Manufactory.

AD DIPOB'l'US 01'

No. 110 PEARL ~TAEET,
(bs. HaaOTer Sqaare,
.NEW YORK;

£!touuui~.siott ~.e.rtlmuts,

And Sole Auent8 fvr

IN LEAP -TOBACCO,

Jomr s-ra...rroN.

_ __ __

JOS. MAYER & SON

TO:BACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS, '
tl•• followinff OELEBBATED BBANDS of

AND

TOBACCO, DEALERS

197 Duane-11traet,

BRO.~

PACKERS OF DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO.
o::..:~~~~!"::.::-}
145 Water Street, N. Y. •

Commission Merchants,

Ia

t.E:eFatack:;;;~~tJCO LEAF
----

NEW- YORK,

Impbrte~s of Spanish,

129 PEARL STREET, N. Y.

A. STEIN c!:

,

·

Commission Merchants,

NEW YORK-

M. PRICE,}

, 52 Broad and 50 New Streets,

4

CLAY .P IPES,
·

'

IMF'ORTERS OF

AND IMPORTERS OF ·

E. ROSENWALD &

WM.

DE BARY&KLING-

COMMISSION ME'l.OHA.N TB

61 WATER-STREET.

119 Maiden Lane,
_F
. A_
. J_A=_···_

ALSO.

'BRo., •

&

RAILROAD MILLS,
OUR CHOICE.

LE AF T 0 BACC0

AXD DBALERS IN

We have always on hand a large Assortment, for sale on Liberal Terms.

BATJER

BLACK FLOWER,
ViRGINIA. FLOWER,

NEW' YORK.

WILLIAM lit PRICE &. CO.,

108 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

MERCHANTS,

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

Near Maiden Lane,

IN CIGARS AND PLUG TOBACCO.

CO.,

&

203 PEARL STREET,

.AND

COl!::MISSION :MERCHANTS

OFFH"'I>., 14 2 'VATER. 10'11.. n ucl 2, 7 and SSt. J OHN'S P;\RK,l ll. H. !!_._Depot,

\.;• F

HAVANA TOBACCO,

..

~•
('»~
MANUFACTURED ·TOBACCO,
HERMANN

F. C. ,L INDE &. CO.,

Imforterof

Dealers in the f{>llowing Brands of
Pure VU~CINIA SMOKINC TOBACCO:

Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.

H EW YORK,

~

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

CELEBRATED RAJLBOAD ,MILLS

Particular attention to Special Brands ror Grocers & Jobbers.
29 IAbfwty Street, ana 54 Maiden Lane, New York.

48 and 50 :East Second Street, - • - - Cincinnati

j

)

R. S. WALTER:; .

26 WEST BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

coTTON AND TOBACCO FACTORS

FJUBND,

FaJt:ND,

bW..l.ii.DFR1:END,Jtt, )

SE~A.R.S,.

I. 1 •. ·-, A ER 1: -co:;-~

129 MAIDEN LANE,
.lmw J. RD

CO.,"

AND DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

•}£ilJlUfactnr el'8 Q(

I,

FINE CUT CHEWING TOBACCO,

PHILIPP HILKE.

LEAF TOBAOOO l/JO Water St.
)[.
w......-....... t
Cll.t.>DUliiiU. f

Nr.w Yon

~r

.<J.7.'::(~;.,~-~~ ...0<">,(l'*'IYI~-{,-<>'\,..",-C\1');?.,';5,A~~~
~

Ohio

T 0 B A 0 0 0 - L E AF.

HE

~~S:r..l"_.~ ~i{.,.;;."'Jf.,~.J~'6-.~:"".Z~rr.. .._.~'iJ1

T~I:P!I

AID

i~~<lRTERS

P.ennsylvania

OF ALL KIND S Oil

~obacco

1

-~ IL SCOVli.LE.

Jl •

,:·~~~~e~:~ltSe.e:l~::~.~~~~ppe:r~f~uro:~n p~J,oki~g ~

., ..
t_ ,-,_,<..,,_.~'.; ; ---.. v~AJ:3."J· ~ ~·_;.,~~~~~~~~~

MANUFAOTURE!l OF THE

CELEBRATED CUPID TOBACCO,
Also, of other Fancy Fine-Cuts, Killikinnick, and Cut Smoking Tobaccos.

OF 1870.

'

MA,NUFACTURED
King Bee, 12 inch lbs.
Pride of the Nation, 12 inch lbs.
Reward of Industry, 12 inch lbiL
D. C. Mayo's N'avy, lbs., -f lbs., ana lO'a
Conestoya, 5's.
SMOKINC.
Billy Buck.
Virginia's Choice.;
Virginia Belle.
Rose.'
Star.
OJ ive.
Grand Duchess.
Gold Bug.

PERiQUE.
Ali styles of

M~uuf¥tured

Germano, Killickinick. Yirginia Cut Cavendish. Special Brands manufactured to
order for Dealers who desire to control their owu Brands.
•

Depot in New York, 39 Warren 'Street.

100 Cases.

LEWIS CINTER, Agent.
,J._O!IAB. APPLEBY,

GII:O. W. IIEI.ftd.

"EQUITABLE LIFE" BUILDING,

Broadway, corner Cedar Street, New York CU7J.

CAPITAL, 51,000,000.
BOARD 01' DIRECTORS&

MABCELLt."B llAB'I'LBY • Scbuy lcr, Hartley If, Gr&bam.

Wn..soN G. II u~T.

L. APPLEBY'S SON,

EMJ 1. SAUER, Pre•iderl

On the Participation Plan.

Company~
37 WALL STREET,
lTEW YORK QrTY.

Fire Insurance

CROSS ASSETS, • - $719,681.62 1 CAPITAL, - - - - ACTUAL SURPLUS,
$465,568.16.

Insurance on the PARTICIPATION PLAN, or in th~·'· Okl Fa~hioned Way,•' on the moet favora.b1e tefl~ ..
Policies not Particlpatln;: In the ProGt., bayc all oe benefit oftbe extra security oftbe ScRIP tft'ND.

The Prompt anJ L .. l:cral adjustment of Losses, when ·Fair a.nd ,S quare,, il! i'he E!pecialty of this c.=;:~~
•
HE~·r.y P. FBEE"liAN, §oo'U·
A SHER TAYLOB, Preo't.
•
j

JACOB HENKELL,

doci:

SEGAR B.1OX MANUFACTORY,
(Snpe~or

Bu

Make a.nd Prime Quality) OF OID>AR WOOD,

293 and 295

ONROE8 STREET, NEW YORK .•

BANK, ~olmtto ~ommi$$iou~lt.rcbnut$
co.,
T\OBACCO •

A. S. ROSENBAUM & CO.,

CLASS FORD &.

M.

ST.,
GDYLEHD:

'tile llberty<>f addrellslng yoaln th!o·mtmner, tho better to Cll!J
to a Tobac.eo unusually dne in ttl qofl ltty. We baTe, doting
m•ny years, patlcnUJ and pel'l'<'verl n&IJ lnotituted experiment. having •
d1ree1 IY'anng opon the mannti.ctnre of Tobacco· we have truly ttpared
ucii he.r u t.Jme. nor money" 1n the aecompUI!bment of our p~, and from
oar P lP.\ ex:pPnenee and tnvestlg?\tlons, are eonvineed that tbe only true and
~roprr way to manafactt~re Toliacco \1 under Olll' proeey of manafactorin-,1.
lt pr<i•c'CLI' the 'l'obaeoo from tl!• atmoephere, pi'I!Tent. It from monlding,
a.nd ~atly 1mprove11 the qnal1ty and ft&YOr; eo much 10 that' the lur
?•<k,~e In oo r boxeo will bo fonnd 10 be better lban t.h&t whlch wu at !!ret
taken out. 8o' poelt!Te are we u to Ito high merit, that we now place It
wl t.h ~oo gn•teot mnGdenco In eompetltlon wttll IUIJ article that It now
mana.• rt ured. Under no etrcnmetance will the St-clard o' ctu
Brat\d• IJe Lowered or Deteriorated.
¥
yoa.a

MANUFACTURERS OF '!'HE CELEBRATED ·

HIGHLANDER

MILLS

RAILROAD

SNUPP-

MACCOBOY, FR'E:.r;:::r TI.APPEE, .OTd'H A- D LU"ii'DY::?OOl'
MACCOBOY .A.ND FR:ENC:I 'SNUFF FLOUR.
ALSO :UAXUFACTUREilS

S~TUFFS.

M. & E. SALOMON,

p~

We

t~ke

.~t.Ul,ntliJD

nE POWDERED-LICORICE.

_. 133 WATER AND 85 PHJE STREETS,

FOREIGN&. DOMESTIC
TOBACCO,
.......

J

LICORICE.

l, L. ARMISTEAD,

lll 6: liS X.a.IDBN LANE, NEW YOlt][.
...... L . . .Q8w.a.
1, L. GASSERT.

D. L. GASSER'Il

3 . L. GASS:CB'!" & BBO.

L/yncllhu'l'fl, Va.,

THE

CIGAR MACHINE CO.

TOBJACCO,,
'15 FRO.NT St., New York.

172 Water St., New York,
Are now 1·eady to l'eceive
and execute Orders for
their Oigar Machine • ..,
1

lhnuraetam Toboeao of a11 Sty leo and Qa~ltleo dl-~

;ale

Havana ·neaf '.f't) acco,

Leaf Tobacco,
lf:&NUJ"ACTURBR 01' THK

SPANISH WINES AND CIGARS.

,., . I 60 Water Street, New York.

YOLCER & HUNEKEN,

Brand

•• _....._.el

Smoking Tobacco:

Segars,
a..a....-e~-o-.ta

PIPES

.a

..

CUBANA
ASHLEIGH

M. WESTHEIM & CO.,

LEAF TOD.&.CCO,

c.

~OLQD.

.llumi:Krl!l.

FELIX MIRANDA

IRED ROVER,
B.EVEIUE CUTTER,

19~

Pearl Street,
NEW YORL

A. L. GROSSE,
Kentucky

..LND

·:NOT FOR JOE. LEAF TOBACCO,
131 .PEARL STREET,

JlANUFACTUBU

NEW YORJL

SOL&.

~OIENCY

1

M. LI,DHEIM,
1.48 Water Street,

NEW YORK

Leaf J, _ba·oco
:1..66 Water SWea,

IIEW YORK •

nAVE

ox

sALE ALL DESCRIPI'JoNs or

Tobacco for Export and nome Use•

~~--,--~~- ~~~--~-~

-oc-.

D. &A. BENRIMO,

S E GAB
~

LEAF~TOJlAO!JO &,BE,AilS,

IDd HOII!l USll.

GB-103

.

,M.Impon.r
R. ud
PEARSALL,
,_,...,.. XanlbaD& r•

HAVANA
_.._._SEGARS
LEAF

.

TOBACCO,

42 COURTLAIDT ST.,

"LA b'STBELL..tl,"

NEW 11'0RK.

::EI:EJP:B'CT~N',

216 LEWIS STREET,

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW-YORK,

B 0 X E So-,
4

OOHN & SMITH,

Baveoua~eautmuot LBI'roaA.ooolbruPoRT

.., ..un

General CoDlllliuion Kerohantl,

....___
~23

No.

I

--

Pa.rl Btr-1;, N_. Yerk

4

_. . jULiUs KkTIBENBERG
Manufac-t.u:~.·cr

G~nuine

o •

'W~rra. n-ted

Meerschaum Pipes,

Cigar Hol~ers, Amber Mout~ Pieces, Pipe Stems, Silver Mountin~
And all Choice .Articles in the Smokers' line, at Wholeaale and Retail
---~-..-~--

Wholesale and Ret.ail Fao~ry and Wareroom 1 4 and 6 John Street,
Stora, 7l Na sau, corner John Street.
.
~
[Established 1853.]

~

-

NEW YORK...

---·--~~~~~----

Real Me'e~~chaum Pipe Bowls,
LONDON STRAIGHT AND BEND, CARVED, PL~IN, AND FANCY CIGAR HOLDERS,
made to order by special contract, and at lower prices than they can be imported at. I have
always on hand a very large stock of all patterns.
also make to ordet'

N. B.-I ;j.ID the Sole Manufacturer of GENUINE MEERSCHAUM AHD AMBE&
GOODS to the Trade in the United States.
I'
• Manufacturer of Lorillard's celebraied ·Yacht Club Pipes, given away with his YACHT OLD11
, \fOKTNG TOBACCO.

......... .._.......,

178 W .A.TBB 8'1'Bll:l!!'l',
DW YOIUl. "

lmpo- of 8PAlflllH, and Dealen Ill alllti.Ddl ,>t

~D DIL~LJ:RS [l(

ALL IIND8 0:1'

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCO.

184 Front Street,

~ PfiN 01ttl CMM~r ·~

'

L. HIRSCHORN &

SEG~Rs,

L l.l r

179 PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

lEW YO:BX.

A. H. CARDOZO & CO.,

Tobacco & Cotton Factors,

~

REPAIRll\I'G, BOILINtl-, MOUNTING, etc., attended to. Goods sent to all parts of _ibeo
country.
Circulars sent by enclosing stamp.
•

Furnished in quantities to suit, by

I"-'ICIIA'Ulln~~-ifur
* i i ~;;~
&JU t ,,
l24 WATER-8TB11:1l'i',

No. 815 MAIDEN LANE,

MONOGRAMS, CRESTS, PORTRAITS, ETC.

~C>::a:::»:Dti.I:.A.N"

._,D Dlll&B IK

DOMESTICI

NEW YORK.

89 PEA.RL STREET J N• Y, ,."~Leaf
Tobacco bnl~d in any package by hydnou
press for export.

A llali8IJIO.

Llluanlo.

r'~:

' ~avan.a

284 and 286 Front Street,

Havana, tn and owt ot B01~d,

J
1

SONS,

Tobacco and Commission Merchanta.

POR

I 77 PEARL STREET,

Ctl' THE

G8nui11 &.'ilam Smoking Tobacco.
_.

A. OATMAN,

le af 10bacG0

WM. AGNEW &

Tobacco,

~

Special Notice is herewith given
lo the trade generally, that by TTRTUII: oF
4 PATDT received, ~ am the SOLE

co LT,

DEALBBS IN

HAVA~no~~~~R_IP!ACCO.
•

SEYMOUR &

SEED-Ll:AF AND HAVANA

IMPORTER OF

SEGARS, ~RITIOA,'

DICK TATER,

of Cigars " La Carolina,''
150 WATER STREET,
NEW YORK.

lflfJ hom Street, New York,

HIGHLANDER,

Aleo or the well-known

I

LIQUOBSl

AMERICAN

Leaf, Manufactured, and Smoking

JP>JrOJPlri~tm.·. COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ABV flEALERS Dl ALL KINDS OF

whowllladvloeB~•P~~i~:tt:"ot;,rlel otTob&cco

'
AND

W. H. GOODWIN & CO.

FOR 'I'HE BALli OF

~t lroiU, the beot miiJl~facto ie~ of Vlrg_jn!a1 tor

FOBEIG N

__
- _ You~ very i-espectfully,

Commissson Merchant

•-o: rots to u1t purchasers.

Havana Ct'gars Leaf Tobacco ·

,.

..

EUCENE DU BOIS,
,

{Eo!TuLl slUPlsst.)
Lo•ox,
Sollclt Con!lflllmenta to London, Liverpool, Melbourne, and Sydney, of :Mannfactured Tobaeeo eultable (gr theee m1rketl!. C...b advancoa made b7 .
J. DUFF WALLA..O.E,
··

We g ho rtsntee to a ll our Cusfo.,ners a Tobacco thct tftU ~_l_ea•e, and to prevent the tm~ltion o1
recel:luJi: a •pOTion• article, pleaoe to be partlcnlar, wbeJI c&UIJra for_,.,.. Cut1 to lnqulre<!or VI IL II"",_
•
• CC. B PuaJi Y....,..lallil and WIWlOK"J Touooo.
'
'
.._,.. . .

,\

CO.,

Impo,/er3 <>f

.Aplruit pnrebulng an Inferior Tobaoco P•t np for <!~tiOI!, aeelmllatlng ou Trade IDUk •
erosely, tbat tbi! lmpoeltlon i•·only dlocovered by the nee oftbe'toboeco ltoelt. \

NEW-YOR K .
T. H. MESSENG I :a &

4 G:ir.l1.a.T IT· B:E:Ll1NIL

Caution to Consumt,.rs, ~

01~'J:BE f'!.\i;:)T BR.,NDS OF

SMOKING TOBACCOS, CIGARS, A ~·o

--------·~----~

X. S~llOL

SllOllOJN.

AND

THE

$~00,000.00

Over 232}6" per cent. on the Capital, and comparing most favorably with otbcr Com ponies .. espcciaP-· in ...
Indemnity offered io its Folicy of Insurance.
""

I

.162 WATER

_......,:

XU:..A~~ET

•

will be ma<lo with

v

F lRST-CLASS FIRE INSURAN'CE

182 18!1 <C 186 Greenwich St1•cet, N'ew Yo'''"·

Liber&l

a at.

a \Jil

EDWARD PRruo __ ........... . ..... Baueridal!l .. Ot
DAVID IS.ALOli.OX..
E111L S.lUXR . . ....... late of Kamlabl Saner o!l f.:-ll
Jon:PB SBLIGJl.AN .•...••.. J. & W. Se igman &~
W, G. T.u:.:• ..................... Baltzer 4£ Till:-~
FREDERICK II..XAB.
-

r 0 . H. SCHREINER, Cashier.

This novel Rnd newly-patented invention 'is claimed to be the
most perfect device for smoking loose tobacco ever offered to the
pqblic. By the simple arrangement shewn, the saliva instead of
running into the bowl, wetting the tobacco, and thus fouling tho
whole pipe, is carried through the under tube into the ball or chamber under the bowl, while the smoke, entirely denicotized, P'jBiles
dry and clean through the upper stem to the mouth. This chaml~er is readily detached and emptied, and, being entirely separate
from _th~ bowl, a~d ~aving no communication into it, evaporation
from Jt mto the ptpe IS prevented, and the tobacco is kept dry, and
m~y ~e read1ly consumed ~o the last part•cle, while the great
QbJection to the commo'\ ptpe-tbat of the nicotine drawing back
inlo the mouth-is entirely obviated. It difl'ers in this respect from
all other pipes, and must commend itself at a glance ~ all smokers.

•

SUCCESSORS TO

M. H. L!:,'UI.
FREDERICK M. MAil.
F. MJ<IllSNER ...... .... Melooner, Ackermann
]!II!JL MAONUB ........ . ., ........ • B. illagDill

CBAUNOBY T. BoWEN . ...... Bowen Bros, Chlea,"<>.
ADOLPH ENGLER .. .• . .. .. .. . ... Kremelberg & Co.
GEOBGB FJUTZ ..... . .. Btraeburger, Fritz & Pfeiffer.
JOHN R. GABDN><R ......... W. C. Pickersglll & Co.

and .Smoking GBRB.lRD J ANBSEN .. •. Janseen, Schmidt & Rupert!.
Tobacco put up rm<ler special brand• fot the FREDERICK KuiiNl!:. _... . Knanth. Nschod & Kuhne.
ALEX'n KLINGENBERG, Kittel, Klingenberg & Co.
sole use of the owner.
LEo L!::Hll_ANN . . _
.Bnd.Q'e, Schdf & Oo.

R. W. i¥-OBINSON & SON,

APPLEBY & H,ELME

TOBACCO,
OF FINE

THE

l'atented A:pnl 5th, 1870.

Il1atchless, Wait for Me,
Bud and Blos~om, Right Bower,
,
Imperial Dur:bam, Old llant3rti9n,

ESS THAN

Being located at the GREAT LEAF MARKETforCUTTING
our facilities for supplying •tbe TRADE with ALL GRADES
CuT and 8 MOKING are unsurpassed.

_"EUREKA" TOBACCO RIPE.

REGISTEr.ED FACTORY l'io. 14••

NOT

CINCINNATI, 0.

Btandard Brands of Virginia and North Carolina

BENNETT'S · PATENT

.l.i\ " LOTS

Fi.ne Cut Chewing Tobacco,

AGENTS FOR '£HE SA):..E OF ALL THE

MANU F~~TURED,
Virginia Beauties, 14'8'.
"
" •t lbs.
Olive, t lbs.
•
Virginia's Own Pocket Pjece~.
'fhomas' Choice "
"
Ghe Haw, Fig's.
RoseTwist,6inch.~
J. M. Walker's Ex>m Bright Twist, 12 inchLa Favorita Rolls, 6 inch.
Chas. Henry, Jr., 9 inch, light pressed
"
"
"
nard
" 12 inch lbs.
Pure Virginia,
"
"
Eureka,
"
Oliver's Chow
"
Old Kentuck,
"
"

J osep;&. Scheider,

GROWTH

Commission lerchants.

And SOLE AGENTS for the sale of the f~llowing brands of Messrs.
;rHOMAS & OLIVER, and D. C. MAYo & Co., Richmond, V a.:

73 & 7I; Bowery, New York.

.B&to rnERS

MANUFACTURERS OF THE 0EL¥BRATED

I -MANIIFACTURED TOBACCO: ·

EMPIRE CITY TOBACCO WORKS,

Our Own Packing.

~PKNCE

And various other Brands of

No. 1'; 0 Water Street, New Ym·k. ·
-- •

JOHNSON,

166. WATiER STREET,

·

LEAF TOBACCO,.L. P.\LMER

FREDERICK 11. JOII'N'SON:

Successors tg BitAlmALL & CO.,

S~AN\118,

Q!l

JOBDE!l~

A.VD

. MA !\TIN.

· MARTIN

PALMER-&! SCOVILLE, ',

tl••·------------------------·
& Co.
5

9TTO MAIER,

oo.·

29 BEAVER sT.,

BAYA.BAs'IGABS.
T 0 BA cc0 • .. souQuE~e ~OD~~sAcos ..

NO, UO W'ATBB ll'BBBT,
(111-_w.u_~t.

1

nw ro:ax.

AND

uiOCKBY CLVIt. ••
ri

Ii

'

.•

THE

6
~B.

' ,

Co.,

Ve"t"terl.ei:n: db

M;c~~; inn~At :;--Ma:~iumd

tmnmission

TUBAC CO,

33 SOUTH STREET,

W~.A.

BOYD.

A. BOYD, JR.
THOS.
• CROMaFt.

Wholesale Dealef- in Connecticut & Havana

Moniunental Oity Tobacoo Work.JI.

Wholesale Dealers and

K. BABKEIL

·-

.

1L P. OJI.ANDLi:J •

Q.

BARKER 4 CHANDLEE,

• StalDer, Sm.lth Bl!tOs. & Knecht,.
LEApt~

m m

"""" Jtlanutacturw• of atwl Dealer• Cn C(lflars.

WM, WELSH & SONS:

(!.~ROSENFELD & ~Q~

...
SEGARS.

4D.c1 Leaf" 'l'obaoco
...,•

MANU~AOTU~ERM

0~

CXG-.A.~S,.

FXJ.'I\TE

••• ..,BOlliA GG,

~ & Welall.

0 ' Under our (Copyrl~.~:hted) Hrands 1 or Special (Prh.. · tt·) onP~
229 South Front Street,
Pit t:adelphia.

WOODWARD BROTH-=:R
t~,bacco
wmo.

~

~

.A.

..,.,. l""l'l..

~ ~

330-337

~.A.~

Deutscher Rauchtabak1

.l""'t l""l'l..

~ '-J ' - ' ~

I

t J : Water St. and 18 N. Delaware A.nnne,
W.Hunl'-

M

~atAD,..,ND&V:IADiltTbeGoH....Aru......
NtT&o:o:.
-

SON

SEGARB,

....,

~ r..

Slreel.

~

PHILADELPPIA, PA.
'

IOHN Muv lt&.

!l~rchants,
PHILADELP~

Wm.

· • ~-

s. w.

El.scn!olu.

Clark.

(!lommi!!J~ion

• •· D~~•••,.

Det~oit

No. 58l South Second

oP

.<!'OREIGN .AND DOMESTIC

·{.flf AND MANUFACTURED
TO B A C C 0 t
JNUFF SEGARS, , ETC..
u
474' d r:03 N oA~-d St~
.co.

anPHILADELPH
..,
,~
.

~forGall.I>Al<'ITollaoooand8nad

9 E <!D~ R.
tea(

s,.

·~,......

,

49 South Charles Street,
HOFFYAN

G::a~~IMORE,

'w;.:':NK

s'

l'uD'It

..:.

AND

! .oB.a.ooo

LEAF

,

MANUF4CTURE~

¥o.

IF A large

J. ]).

a•·~~:~~tl~ ~~~~~.~~of Lear Tobacco'

MEHL & RATTAY,

No. 27 CAMDEN S'L'REET,
Baltimore, ~.

•

-

T 0 B A

ca0 '.

_...- ,

S.MOKING ·TOBAOG_O E. W. DUKEHART &. SON,
;;;;----

· - .- . - - -

It W.DmaaJ.B:r.

CELERitATID

3019 CHESTNUT BT.,

PHILADELPHIA.
'

SOLE ACENT FOR
lJUCKEYE TOBACCO W~"'QKS,
'rQLBDO, OHIO.

t

~' 10?' North Water

J'IJ"t.Ua..BU.

•

-

G.Dil'l<Eli.A.JI'!.

St.,

ROVER," - ''DIOK TATI:R,"

w.

~,p.

0

.' . •

No. 217 State St.,

0 A T L I N,

EAST HARTFORD.
WHOLESALJ!:

DE~:ERS

IN

Smokin;.;- & Chewln;.;- Tobncco,
ond All Kinds of Smokers'
Art iclcs,
i23 Market 8tre!'tj bet. 2d and 3d Sr.--..
ST. LO~IS, MO.

and

N l!l-.-...- - m o. g ..IIVW.IW.'.IIIAI.~·,.·g, ~ ... ~ ...-.

IS&h M~~

-

==..:.Jy1~..tedandpromptly~edto.

-- J.O~ ~~.&~..._.

ft w. ~~!2..~ ~ ·co.
LYNCHBURG

E. D. Christian ~ Co.,
· Oommloolon Mercbauto t'e-e tbe "P•rehaee"

jj

VIRGINIA lEAF TOBACPfl ~~

T 0 B"A CC0 t

llannfacturcfl> of all kinds of

Danbury 1 Connecticut.

GREENUP li!JTBEET,

TOBACCOS,

H. SMITH & 00.,

85 East South Street,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.

Covirigton, Ky. ·

Commission Merchants and Jobbers
~~o.

20 Hampden Street,

~-7"~~~~·!

a.

snmGFIELD, lASS.

FOY,

G. W. WI CKS & C0.,
Manufacturers• A gents for the sale of
Vlr&lnla, .. Mlaaou-¥1,

"'76 TOBACCO WORKS."·

M. JL CL-&RK & BRO.,
'

i

,

B. 0. MURR4.Y, late ot Vaa

MlAh . MASON, Ia. \e.

Born~

Murra.J' & Co.

or Walt. 4: Muon.

TOBACCO BROKERS, MURRAY & MASON,
•
.

OL&B-VI'~''~''Ir!!

and

Kentucky

- •

,

Alto Dealers in

LEAF TOBACCO & CIGARS,
102 MAIN STBEET,

JU..Niti'J.CT't'BJ,:FIB .&.N:r> J:>t.£.UUUI :!C' -'..L1, K.DIDS OF

,___
, . _ . . ..-.,

-----.,...,...-~.,...,.----' .

Chewing aa.d Smoking Tobacco,
17-i & 176 Water St. Ohiolll'O' ru.
DANIKL HA.RIU8.

8. llA8P.R0WICZ.

lrlli.Cu.Uiu

OI'OU. B. B..A.BJUS.

Empire Tobacc'O

TOBAOOQ & CIGARS,

""'·ort. :~--

IIARRIS, BEEBE &

co.,

M!"'ufaemreroorEve1·yVarl,otyof

PLlfG TOBACCO,
A. n d

De n.l e r s

(Between 3d and 41b,)

Louisville. Ky.

Gzo. W. ~cxs. }
N. E'URG.f .

ALBERT BICBB'B •

in L c n. f',

liT a.._..
..,~ ... .,.... _- 81...

IIBGB.AW & CO.,
T 0 b &, 0 0 0 ,
..

IIAIIUfACnlllU • DlALUI II

•~urr ~~D ctcAaa.
llu4 B1Rd •11 ~ ~
•r:t 1'tiBUBGB. .....

. . 11•11

t

,

_
,...,._-.-.,.....::..,....
,
J. H. PEMBERTON

byRobe~:Jo,l883. .
P. H. -MAYO l ' uROTUER,
Eotabllebed

-Hetn"' alld llkllll'rsctnren or Robt. A. M~o·•
8 NAVY T
d oil '
·
o......,, an
er
lt.Jieo -r b!Uk and. llrlgbt
Tobacco.

L----

Obew\tw

Richmond, Ya.

¥ -. H. TYR]iiE,

lll:eosrs HEALD &

~~:/l:~NewYork.

Solieitordersforpurchaoeor

~Ottoll1l 1111lWJ

::::~: ~i::~~~N&&s~MM~~;..~::York.
Mr. J'OS. THOMAS, Jn., RictuDoD<l.
"
M esoro. I. E . VENABLE & Co., P'et.,.,lmrg
ll09-234

.41

f'rtb

., - . PLAJ)TTER.SJ

11

J..

Oti!!I~~Q>,

No.4 (IRON FRONT BUILDING,)

Ma. GARRET F. WATSO~

=-==--~-----.........:.:__

~

Sycamore Street, ~-

[Box 482.]

,_-

B. W.

'

I

VBNAB~

Petersburg, Va.
R. P.

~TON.

S. W. VENABLE &. 00.,

T:obacco
Broker. I OM Mllll 0 I MIIC HAlT1
~aou.
Dealers In LEAF and llanll!&einrem of
~
A. I Orden./allhfnllyexecuteolfor&Jingaod
U.
8
TOBACCO,
SnQff ·Ba.aufacturers~r ~B<IIlbtnlbdnit,J"effm~V•;Zii.'W.
Tob&ooo :X~::;;:,ciro1nmNn, vA.
..r.r.aa...,., ~ ~..,
COVVJSSION
WA.ItE:a:OtrSI, PLUG
W IMlJII ,_....~ tt . . . . . . . .. ,
MIINDII.8011, KY.
.
P~TERSBUBG, YA.,
No. 29 S. Calvert St., Hunt
v-bl• as co., jlo.; clitcvea & o sbomo, do.; c. x.
1.'11
' tl•·o-HN FUNK CliC'
..:... ,..0
..•.
Sollelt Ordera at the !actol'l' for ktra Fine Navy
& Co., New York.,;. A. D. Cbocklet a. Co., do.;
•oa
A moft
V
Pollnds, Half Poande, Black and Brlgb I Qaarten, Lolli'
BALTIMORE Ml),
1l>Q. W . T . Sutherlin, J.Mnvllle; Boo.£:. ll. Brnee,
· -..,_,.,
VI
~
lO'o, and e-.ery variety ol Plnt-Ciul Work,
Loloi8rule; Zinzer Bros., do.; Clayborn Hunt, do.
_.. Llilllall.._ .... • Qnalp_._ . . .
:::.::1:..~-.:.:-_.ttJ: ' I t1
pr"GooU gllAI'Ul\eed In
•

.4,.

1

'

L~-

of

----=~=:.:...:;.:.:..:::;!......::....=.:~-- N • #4.22 ~ 24.2~ CARY STREET

CLEMT. R. BARKSDALE,

..

CONiiiiCTICUT LIAF T08ACOO

CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN ADVERTISEMENTS.

.
CHIC. AGO t ILL
Quincy, Illinois.
-=-====-==WillcolltractWW.~ro. ..... tlollr-....,..
uroUNo.
J.D. :rou~o.
Five Brot1b.e~
.Tobacco Works.
• ...... u !Mr ~
•
· ~oba.cco .C!>~iss'n Merchant .
R. A. YOUNC fl BRO.,
- -~~-~-J
.::[ouN
"Vtszt:R.
:i'Es.
l'RED . Fm.raCR•
•·•·•ATo. •oNU .. ENT -·•-•.a.un
DANVILLE, VA.
'
Commission Merebaints, · RuooLP." FtNzea, FIKZER,
Nwaor.AB FmzBB.
.ete'IJ.tn Tobacoo ' iJvorJu•.
Orders for Le'\f promptly r;_ttended to ...:;Dera

t~U; · ·

Richmond, Va.

VA

•'
J[eep CODIIODtlJ OR hand Ud for ,lillie oil padeo
Of
Vtflllnte s•o~<mr ToMcoo. •

Btch.ftt.ON«', v4-.

Seed-Leaf

'

So South Water Street, CHICAGO, IU.

,L;YN
, CHl~URG, VA.

.

P4ci.BB Ali» Duua IN

PLUG AND SMOKING

RUFFNER

BROWN DICK,

-.-- - -·tol')',

G. W. GRAVES,

SMITH & THOMASI

MANACERS,

--..--·

I

t., .Fine Connecticut

No•. 214, '16, 218 a·nd 220

Sole Manufacturer of the F&mous and World .

LORE JACK

CONNECTICUT.

Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

POWER & CLAYTON,

renownedBrandsofYirginiaSmokingTobaccos,lEAF

-L,- -L•. A"MISTEAD.
- . _
Aln>Andre~ Dowd AN&B·s~ri';wo.

l'ormerlyB.o.BIUDm&RuD,

'

LEAF TOBACCO,
R. A. CHAPMAN,

Fine-Out, Chewing & Smoking
Tobacco, Killickinick, &o.,

CARROLL,

TOBACCO EXCHANGE, CE!IE
...... llRA TED u·

,\

Dealers In

Novelty WprkS;

H~~~~!' & co., Choice¥iril;rawi~ gTobacco, SMO~~~~Bl~~tCCO, yARA & SEED uAr

Smoking and Fine Cut Chewing

tat' B~ker & Manufacturers' .Agen\:

J.

Theoeeotabttllhed Tobaccos, so well and tavorabJ¥
lnlDwn,ar•plltapm~.*·""dtlb.ba!esorpoucheo,
&~dlnbulkthueenltlngtheretallerandjobber.
:lll.annfaetnred only at the tteam WOtka at L. L.
• ,6.; 1»-lBTII.A.Jl. Lynch bn~. v a.

TOBACCO,

8!,2
North Third Stre~,
..-BILADJJL:rBU.
e

WOODWORTH & $TRONC,

Boohelter•••

Mound City Tobacco Worb.

Corner High and , Lafayette Sts.,

S:rnoktnw Tobaooo.

-

Me~rschaum and Brier Pipes,
-··Tfw. COl', Third and Poplar Ita.,, PhUadelphio..
ooc'·

E. W. DICKERSON.

... ED

•

HABTFOBD, - - CONN.

TOBACCO KNIVES

~

WILICENS "' KLIER.

''HIGHLANDER,"

~- ,..,

Sto:te S-tree-t,

HARTFOBD, CT.

GIBSON.

e

I"RBD'K WILJ<J:l<l.

Wbolo!!ale Dealers 1n

.a......&;:..~~

~

TOBAccos.
PWB TOBACCO a speclaliJ.

.

IU..WJ'.A.onrul1 OP .u.L Dlll'tmiPrlon-

-::

'' ..- - ~.A. "r:"11 ' '

;~"" -DO;.:c BIIDJ!,
llanuractnrers of all kinds
ot
I

Peerless & Fanc.f1v Plam"

Bright and Dark PLUG TOBACCOS, TOBACCO, SNUFF AID CICARI~

LEWIS BREMER'S SONS,

A. B. THEOBALD,
...... uucrvauouLLon• ... o•

Stre~

PHILADELPHIA.

SON,

]---,------

' .~HQMAS HARE & SON, ~so !llllllnee of Scgar~~?!:~tnred an<l Smoking ~~~~~~~~~~~~~:P~E~T~E~:R.~SI~JBI~'C'~:R.~Gir~,~'V~a~..~
,..Hou:~ nuLJCRo rN ALL KJJIDI!

xr.

Manufacturers Of every pescription of

,

ct.

SEED LEAF .TOBACC01

B. 1 1 : -

oo.,

DETROIT, HXOEL

C. A. JACKSON Be Co.,

~

W AJQIBO'D'8JJ.

...c

a
&

y.
~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'iii
-~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia'J~~iiiiiiiiiii~
I
()QYIHGTON,

lU,Lt'ltiiOJitB. liD.
'SOUTHERN All'VERTISEXEJI'TS

LEAF T0 BAcc0 "

Bcnl4el Wareh.... !o. .. "

• .' . ....... ~ , W&&A*J. ,_ ......
-

FI...,.E CUT
-'-"'

15, 17 and 19 West 7th Street,

B"' ... ,!II!OR'E:

H. SCHMIDT,

f ... PHILADKLPHIA.

S. SELLINC

llaaaliMIIIInnellll•OIIIlln&ecl

c•~wiq ~@•&~@,

, Leaf Tobacco,,
ooMMissmN MEBOHAliTS,
SCOTCH 8 N U F F •
4:1 buu.th 0/w.rlet< Strf<et,
No. 09 south Charles St., near Pre&t
Kauufactured by

HARTfORD, CONN.

Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

w.._.,••

PLUG AND

G. KE~~1~D~:!m& CO.,

~trtitantJ~,

.UWD·~·"'

"RALPH'S

18 MARKET STREET,

of

QBO, P. UNVKRZ.&..GT,

Havana

LOUIS GIESKE & co.,

Phil. Ilona.

Fl~h

w. rr. GconE.
c. o. GLoR~. w.. a. CDm&u..
J, A. P. GLORE & -BROS.,
KIMBALL

N•rtlo Second s•reea.

\ I I 7 South Water Street,

~.lnds

TOBACCO,

Cincinnati~ 0. T.;\~~~~;.or H. WILKENs & co's ceiebratea smokiag

Tobacco and tJtgars
gars, , ~ ••. ,.ot
LE ~~;;N~ ~~~~~0.
No. 8~~~~!!:~:a.~ ~~~:e~~r~;~m;~~:sio~:=;~e. . .ENTONTOB1GGOWAREHOUSE
e
I

........................ ..-.

~ .. Bl'.prt

And Dealer in all

Co1mecticut Sud-Leaf

Chewing, Smoking & Leaf Tobacco.

J.P. GLoRE

N~one~2w~o7~~~;~ce).Si·

GILMOr!oR~}!IBSON, ·

Leaf and Man_ufac.tured

l. BINALDO SANK & 00.,
. :&lLPH ~ co.,
r.cm and Gen~ral Com. Merchantll 1t5t Arch Street, Phftadelphla.'
r

DEA.L.SB IN

PO~STEL,

EMIL

MERCHANT,

FINE SEGARS,

A.. NICOL.I.SSD

Jos~!!..~~!~.,~~~!:.~~"fo...

COWI'ECTit1UT SEED,

......

~--------

CONN~ SffD lEAf TOBACCO., ~~"T~H~E~YE~R~Y~B~E~ST~·~"~~~~~~~ Coonecticut See~ Leaf Tobacco,

No.60SQUXHGAYSXBEBT
•rnJ
aALTIMORIE. MD.

D!LilliRS IN

----

Packon and Dealero In

A.nd TOBA.CCO Jr . <JTO.l,

~E:::::~.

:LB:.&.Jr TQJI.&CCQ,

Eiseclohr & Co.,

HARTFORD, " ONN.

126-188,

pr"Liberal advancements made on Conslgnmento

~Ill

8ciJROBD1CR.

TOBACCO,

JOSEPH S. WOODRUFF,

231

Commisswn Merebant,

lJiportenud GeneralCtiUiliauenlenhull,

Phlladelnbia

Oonnecticut Seed Leaf

St. Louis, Mo.

OHIO & CONNECTICUT

BAL'I.'}MORE, Md.

6lllO

Packers and Dealers in

No. 320 North Second St ..

Manufacturer of

18 Front St.,

0" {]/().) L.W. GUNTHER;
. C?ENERAl.

228 State St., Ha.rtford, Conn,

MANUFACTURED AND LEAF TOBACCO 134 Main Street,

And Wholesale Dealer in

~.m'!":h

-·.

o·illClDD&ti,
. '. 0•

FOR THE BALE Oi'

LEA..If TOBACCO,

d:lu.D. co.,
111 Y... lhntt, liew Y&

f.~

Tobacco,

MEYER~

&OMMISSION

Depi(IWJlft!DWAD,

No. 52 Soutb. Cbarle• !Of,. Ralthn

~ o b ~c o o,

w.

· 107 11'orth W a.te~·~reet, ~

~

.,.:Zo()(j~

&"~.&.v.aar.

..,.,..

llanufacturersofBestGradesof

,Pnr/2

CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF
'

Commission Merchants

PBO.....'"'..,..,.,

I'Vl

•

HE~RY

A•• ••uP•,

"

PHILADELPHIA.

S. & J. ;M-QORE,
TO a·A ceo

f\".::

c£l

'

1f.l1JE •

JllDo

aEcK .. HAYEN,

co.,

M. E. McDOoWELL 4

T 0 B A C C 0,

a IAIJI 11'1'., IAI4'DIOII. KJ),

Md. Be Ohio Leaf

loe.

. . . ~~ 80UTH FRONT STREET,

fi-114

{ ] /•

No. 39 North Water St.,

IArp assortment of Clay and Glazed Pipes,
Lat reduced prices

Coxnmission

Whole•aleDealer•m

Intern'! Revenue Bonded Warehouse

&mmission Merchants.

•·

r/2

General Commission Merchants,

1AMES RUSSELL & oo.J

~ MOOaa.

T!:.:~~L~~~T~~-~·

(FiretColleetlonDietrictorPennoylvanla.)

....

a we!::.':'..

etc.

B£L'l'lM0BJJ

PHIL.A.BELPHIA, ~.. Ro~t~l:,

'

L·!_~ JO.,I!AO.,CO
1o.

~.~pea,

And Dealer In

BELVIN

'

CINCINNATI, Obio.

s :b.4: 0 X IN" G"
~iut-®ttt (!l/~twinn ~obnttD

oomnssxoli IIERCJUNTS FOR sALE or BAXE.
. ;_92 Lombard and 5 Water St.,

'

~ •ua~;R 1 co.,
1

Sea-ars,

Net. 11·7 PNHILorAtDhELTPhHIA.ird Street,

...._PHILADELPHIA, PA.

.\ND 8MOKINQ

COMMISSION JIERCBA.NT,

cAR8

8 E

WALL

AUCTION SALES DAJ:l.Y·

lU.NUI'4CTUREM OF ALL KINDS 0'1'

J.N1> DE.A.LJ:RS " '

J

NOBTB TJDBJ). SIJ.I.1

0

LEA~

•

LEAF TOBACCO 6trrhaurr «"..ommissian ltcrchnnts.
AND
'
~
SEGARS.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

LEAF To B A C C 0

ere an s,

C».--c-

»-Jaoe>

G W. GAIL & AX,

CO.,

1)1'

TO DACCO S,
8 , F . PARlETT,

K.I.DOIJAN,

-

WllOL:E!ULB Ol!:.&..LKRI

MANUFACTURED

Mht

•

..:-UNITED BTA.TKI! BONDED WAREB: ao. T. TA.ITT.
Coaalptn ran forward tht!r Btoelu! "rs

0

107 ARCH STREET,

:PHILADELFHIAI
I.C,V.C•-••• L l. - - l r . ,

B. F. PARLETT &

DOHAN & ~ AITT,

X)KKISSION MERCHANTS Tb
~
_.,JoEU_A!l~ ~-;~o~uooo,
0acco t~Offimi.SSIOn

---

.,

L. &. F. SISSON,

lll'os. 1001 1021 & 104 West Front Street,

AID OTHU CHOICE IIIAIIDI,
11• /lOUTH CH~LIIB liZ, 100 PRATT 8Tlt:BB'f, BALTDI:OB.ll
•ALTIMORL
a. W. GAIL.
CHRIStiAN AX.

- - - - - - --

-

~

N.

-.~.,

5 Oo 76 Ma.ill str&et,

w.o.m

WM • .WE&T~HAL,

......

04 Wllolelala DMien In
LEAF TOBACCO

oogv .A.~E~O lJBE,

Baa1fu&uet To'baeee • etlan,

·

UTTLE ONES, PICKWICS::, DAISY, PUNCH, and other copyrig-hte~ bran<ls of cigars.

To aAc c o

L' E A F

F. H. BISCHOFF,

:P:S:XX.....A.::OEX....:P::a::J:.A..
,
~Tbeonlymannlltctnrers of the celebrated YA.RA YOUNG AMERICA, YAR..<., OUR HOBBY, YA.RA ,

411

WWooale

1. • - .

S. LOWENTHAL 6 CO

a!! n, F 1N E

Inspection -:tnrl Leuf Tobacco

~~\'<:,\'\.~\'\.'\%,

G. H. BOLEJI'IUB -'·

.. ,..._.,
.

>.&lJU 1 •

HARTFORD, CONN.

"MORRIS" .

suit buy ers, In bond or rluty ~aid.

......llllctuer aatl SllCCIUM..

.

I'OB4.GGO,

CINCINNATI, 0.

OINCINNATL 0.

c...n.

B.

Dlree\ lmporte,.. or the ouoerlor branlb FLE, C na.-vx
and ·t&My() Llco!"lecPa""-'• }~.lr"!'lt.le.,l.n 1ctsr, .....,.u •

liD•

F. W. FELGNER,

North 3d, 23 North 2d, and 837 Chestnut Sts.,

eiJCKNOR, McOAMMON & CO.,

J.uo:s

3'7 SOUTH GA.Y ST.,

.ALTIMOR.,

WJJ

lr

&~w ..,. Rau and E!tl•,

TOBACCO

· ::::Br o s • , _

-A- ' - ' ...-::a

-----

C,o~m\.'i>%\.()'\'\.

No. 47 No,th Water Street, and No. 48 North Delaware Avenue,
t
H. woonwARI>. r
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

..-:.

:t.tJ .MARKET STBE.ET,

Nos. 115 and 117 Weet Front-street,

111M&.

BALTIMORE, MD.,

Manufacturers of FINE ClGARS, and Dealers in.

IW'

.._tuu, •

F. L. BRAUNS & CO..

._..__at

and General Commission Merchants,

B a "t o l:l.. e 16 r
~

a.our.•

1- W. Wlllll.

GUSTAV GUTH,

& A. WOODWARD

.: -

sw•. :zr.......... roB!~~N.!~~Tl..2..!!!.~
a-t a11
~>u4
~

co.,

&.

-€

~

~::..::.:<..-------

..uted Sta;tes Bonded Warehouse, First Collection Di-strict, Pennsylvania.

o•m•w

z. ~!BABB,

No. 53 WEST FOUBTH S'l'.,

'"''"'~"!·•v. ,

&ICH..l.IWli..W-l'

HUTFURD, COlU

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

CIGAR ~

:1.87 WALNUT ST., Cincinnatt, Ohio.

B. a

77 & 79 A.,lum
St.'
... J

Importers of 1 Smokers' Articles,

And dealer in Leaf, Plul\land Smok1ng Tobacco,
S:IIJKERS' ARTICLES' AND IMPORTED HAVANA

LEAi-Deai-;JmoiA.OOo Manufaetlir~i=S-smokmg:o B..Mailay&Bro.,

HAVANA CIGARS AND LEAF' TOBACCO,

J. D Bumnu.•,}
A. A. BURNJUI,

Segars and Tobacco.

CIGARS~

Manufacturer of

78 SOUTH CIURLES STREET,

IMJL'ORTIE.~

TE.A.B, .

Krohn, Feiss & Co.,-

Cincinnati, Ohio.

LOUIS STRASSER,

...A.ClTOa&.

"Manufacturers of the • Gold Medal ' and • Lord Byron'
Cigars. Special Brande manufactured to order.

"S.
FUCUET &OF ' SONS,"
•
AND

TOBACCO~,

Nos. 32 & 34 Main St.,

Commission Merchants,

BALTIMORE, MD.

• 225 RACE STREET, PHILADELPHIA.

-

AND

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,

And Whole1111le Deolet't! In

MANUFACTURED

~.' ~: ;'~~!~

TOa.~ClClO

No. 26 South Calvert St1•eeto,

. llannfactureno and Jobbers In

Ilf

GIESKE & NIEMANN,

CIG-.A.R.S
AndJobbersln
!:'

TOB.A.OOC>,

eo.,
Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,
J.D. BURNHAM &

\ (CORNER 01' ELM STREET,)

GIB!Iirll . .

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

IIJMie oP

154 State Street,

CINCINNATI.

M. FALK & GO., 143 WATER STREET NEW YORK.
w.

T~JBI.A.OOO.

161, 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

. _ . . , _ . •f •".,..... •I

19 North Water St., Philadelphia.

CONN. SEED LEAF
HA.RTJI'ORD, CON"·

Brashears, Brown &. Titus,

Sm.oldnB and ChawlnB Tobacooa,

,

D:BA.LJUli! IN

LEAF TOBACCO,.

00,. PIGprl-

L. II. liAA8.

C. WELLES a. CO.,

I

llo. tat WEST PRAn STREET, BJ.LTIBORI, D.

-robacoo

PJ!u aa

'

BOD:LUfl( •

B. WILKENS _a CO.,

AGENT :FOR LOJUI.I,AB.D'S SNUIT AND TOBAOOO,

"

CJUa.

CASSIUS WELLES.

DEALERS JJi

. . . _ VIII• uad Walau BU-.
DillY a.lll a& .&aetlool, ud a& Priftte llale et \'lrpda,
&u-.,, lDdlaDa, Mt.out u4 Ohio 'l'elllocOI.

Baltimore, Md.

W~.

HARTFORD ADVERTISEMENT•

BODMANN'S

llAmrrACTtmED AND LEAF ToBAcco, CIGARS, &c., 1 ll~o'it, 11 ali Froat uti 11, U a 1C Water,

'

a.

00.~

&

WARDIOUS..

- B. A. VAN SCHAICK,

17

. CIBCIIUiATI, BT. LOUIS"; AND WESTERN ADVERTISEDJI'TS.

WHOLESALE o•ALEitS IN

DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED CIGARS.

Leaf

BOYD~

WM. A.

B. T. YETTERLEL"'''.

THEO. J. VETTERLEIN.

H. YETTERLEIN.

c

IInspection &leafTobacco Henry Besuden' & Bro.,

RALTT'MORE A fl VE'RTJSE'MEl\lTS

PHILADELPHIA ADVERTISEMENTS ...:;:

LEAF

TO 'B ACOO

'

I

tftl'l' P~

JOHN

FIN%ER

4

:MAlrrl-ul'ACTr:BDS

o•

BROS ••

V"ll'ginia, ~- entucky, and :Missouri

PLUG

TOBACCO,

18 an.d 16 'J'hird St·r ect,

:t.O'D'IBVILLIJ, KT.

lerd. Westhoff, Ir.,

....................
FORWARt)INC

.

.;

J.VDAVVV

LOUISVILLE LEAF TOBACCO
DEALERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS..
Q

ll 1 usmm ·a. PRAGOPP

CuttiDg and manaiBctariDg l,af
JAB ·CLARK
'· '· .. . ····· .. · Cutting aud maunfllctwlnc leaf
OWD
:c.ttlng and mauofocttuingleaf
DA V1D BBLL ......................... Leaf IDMcco commloflon mercbaul
llATB.IWS & MoPHII:RSON ....... D11r1< I.-ling tobacco and oh!pplng leaf
PINLB:Y & BARBOUR ...... .... Cntttng, manullocttulniJ and ohlpplngl eat
P. MBGUIAR ............................ , .Cott!Dg aud IIIIADtlf&Ctlrllljlleof

.M.oBRUis:::::::::::::::::::::::::

SUTRO

&

D. SPALDING, Ja .... . .... .. . .. ...... .... .. Cotttlllc and mullfactm111g 1""'
WOLFOJ.-K & Gl.BNN .. .. ..... ...... ....... Cuitlni and mant>lactnrlng leaf
JvHN SliUDT BOHWABTZ &CO ......... Cutttngandlll&lla~leal
P. ~CBANZBNBAC,HBB ........ ..... ....... Cntt!ng and lll&llnractarlng 1""'
ll. B. NASII .. .. . ........ ... ......... Leaf tobacC8 commlii!On merchant
LOUIS FBANCU ..... . .............. Leaf IDbllceo COIDIIIIIIIOD metchanl
G.
& CO .... .. ....... .... Leaf tobacco commt ..lo:> merchanta

W.M.. .M.ElEit

A large:amotint of land has
been planted to tobacco this
year in tbe vicinity of Rockford,

NEWMARK, I

JlCANUFACTUBEBII

lll.

QF

,
AYD DEALEBS IN

TOB.A.CCO,.

LBA.F

NEW YORK.

SERTED Hrx RIGHT,-In
Pottsville, Pa., a magistrate
with the love of justice before
his eyes, has sent a fellow to
jail for eight months for soiling
a lady's dress with tobacco
juice.
Three New York boys,
armed with pipes, tobacco,
and revolvers, started out to
pursue the buffalo over his .na.
tiveplains. The telegraph put
a stop to their mad career, in
Chicago.
SAYS the Boston Post: Two
"Chandlerized Detroiters" tried
to pass each other on the street.
One was smoking and jammed
his cigar into the other's eye,
who howled and was led off to a
surgeon.

•

GERARD, BE'rrrs & L,v.,

GENERAL AUCTIONEERS.
I

Commission McrchantE.

RICARDS, UFTWICH & CO.,

Leaf Toba,cco Faetors
83 EXCH.JNGE PLACE,

'1 OLD SLIP,
Onedoorfrom llanonr squnre.

Baltimore.

NEW YORK,

CAMPBELL, LANE & CO. ~LIZABETHTOWN AND PADUCAH
lliDutac&urend

TOBACCO AND CIGARS,
~

'

De"'-' '" Snuff, P,pu, eM.

PACTOIIID AT 1M IROAD

n~

IEWAU.

And In CaldweN. Ill. J.

B.u. B. LICHTENBERG, ·
S.

Tobacco 'Works.

llanuC.Ctorer of

· Railroad, of Kentucky,
FIRST MORTCACE

li[ht Der cent. Convertible Bonds.
Thla road, COIIDI!CtiDg the Important poiDt. of Loula.nle lllld Paducah, ill l!IIS mileo long, and pa- through
a rich agrlcllltnral and mineral teetloa of the Stato of
Jteatnck)-, Tile tralllc will he abnndantlJ' NmDDentlve.
81Z11mUeo ortb!o rO..cr'are alreadJ' In aacceeof111 op-

Some Western papers takll
curious methods of decrying
the merits of their riv)Lls. as
showing that they are unworthy
of the respect of mankind. In
Kalamazoo, Mich., lately, an
editor showed conclusively that
the man who conducted the paper over the way had no claims
to soundness on public questions, because he had seven
toes. The man whose dignity
and qualifications as a guide of
public opinion were thus insult·
ed came out iu a furious dou·
ole-leaded leader, declaring that
the statement was willfully
false, and intended to deceive,
&c., &c. Next day the wicked
perplltrator of the vile slander
declared in a chuckling paragraph that he did not mean to
insirluate tbM all these toes
were on the same ,foot, whereupon the persecuted editor
meekly inquired, "Are these
subjects to be discussed in organs intended to mold public
opinion?" We should say not.

to

m•

eratiOD,ontllt !o e:rpeotect .llot.tb.e IIDe will be opened
to GNenYille, 98 mUea, Ia ia ·1 next. l'he weotem end
of the line (OD which a COIIIIIclorab!e &IIIOUJlt IJal been
upended) will be puhed rlgo,.,.IJ' to JO!Ilplclion.
The Compur haTe In golcl •nd ~ .f ldl atoclc 1111>ecrlpllona aiDODntlng !o .)L,vlili,OOO, of which the
DliTBOIT.llloJa. city or LonlBTllle anbaerlhed ) ~ ,000 0 000.
Jfheae bo.11da are the 01117 nan npon the proper!J ond
andllAea of the ComJIIIIT, : nd aa an additional •areBIRKINGBA.H ST.A.TISTICII.TOLEDO TOBACCO WORKS. gaar4
to pll!cllMen '\N ;lepoeltod with the UNITED
8TATB8 TllUST COMPANY OJ· 1iiEW i'ORK, wblch It appears from recent statis·
will par over the'proceeda to •.he .Railroad Compur tics of the industry and manu.w:t'l'UP.,. N.A.Iim & 00.,
oalJ'In the ratio or conotmct1011.
facturers of Birmingham, that
){anuracturcr!l of aDd Dealers in
Tho m~UJ&~ement lain rbe .l&Ddl of-~ Ntpoallble ·the following wonderful results
and la'I"'rablJ lrnown cltlzeno of Kentacll:1, with the
prant1 o!tb.elr able ond ratthiBI dlrecelon, aud wtth compromise the aggregate of
the 1......, amoDDI of l!toclc oabocrlhed, lb.- Bond8 form one week's labor in that vast
Bristish work_shop: 14,000,000
e ftrJ' oatil 1111d dea!rable IDveotment.
TOLEDO, 0,
OTTAWA ST ••
Tbe conpo111 are pa)'llble on the Am claJ8 of March r ens 6 000 bedsteads, '1,000
.,d September a\ tb.o Bank of America, New York.
guns~ 3;ooo,ooo,ooo cut nails,
Tbo Bondi are DOW oJI'ered at tho ]OW price of 8'Tt
Wt!JtiftiiAlllf~
IOO,OOO,OOO buttons, l ,U OO
conto and aeerned lntereot, and we with conftdence
Wb....lcoale dealer in
saddles, 5,000,000 coppflr or
.--mlllld tllem to tllftelore ao a tboroagblJ' oafe..,.
curlty.
bronze coins, 20,000 pairs Of
NORTON, SLAUGII1'BR .t CO., 41 Broad Street, .N.Y. spectacles, six tons of papierHALLGARTBN .t CO. !l6 Broaa Street, N Y.
Al!o 1m parter acd Kanaf.tctu.rer of
W. AL.IL\NDBB BJriiTH .t C0., 40Wall Street, N.Y.
macbe ware, 4,000 miles of
CIGARS.,
iron and steel wire, ten tons of
N_o. ~'1 MAIN STREET, Cineinnati, 0.
pins, five tons of hair prns,
~ Ce"ebr'\tPrl Dw'1T"~ .. ,. f..--, .. ··- i "' "" O~"C "O .
books and eyes, and eyelet.s;
For once, a pretty hlue~eyed maid
B. F. Cu:&ll'rOlt'.
T·roe. H. W.roll~ 130,000 gross of wood screws,
Selected it from ber bouquet,
500 tons of nuts, screw-bolts,
As to the supper room we strayed,
spikes, and rivets; fifty tons.
Dealera in
And up1 the stair·cuse wound our way.
. 8;-!CKERS,
of wrought iron hinges, 300
VIROINlA AND K•NTUOK'f
Office, }.,·u. 4 COLLEOJ": i {.l TLD .l 'XG,
miles' length of wa.x for vestas,
I vowed to keep tbis faded weedforty tons of refined metal,
C'nci"noti, Ohio.
At twenty -one such fools we are!
fortv tons of German silver,
No. 63 JYe't Front Street.
I'll burn the rubbish, and proceedOlnolnnatl, o.
1I 000 dozen of fenders,
3,500
To light another choice cigar I
'
•
I
bellows,
1,000
roastm~ J&C.l:S,
14 Mercadoree at., Haba na.
F. WANKELMAN,
150 sewin~ machines, 800 tons
Dakoa l.eal '.l'obaceo and Cl""r
Broker, Wetcber, Packer• Ia•
of brass and copper wares,
WHOLESALE DeALER
•pee&or ana !l.blpper.
besides an almost endless mul·
In all klndo of
A•oorte1 cue• or c!gan of the beot brand• ollipped
at t.he ~hort.ept nntlce .
At a meeting of the "Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia,"
titude of miscellaneous proCedar tor Cigar Boxes
ductions, of which no definite convened at the office of tb11 President, on Friday, May
.t.Lli"'.&.Ts BaADT IN' I! ' a AND Be''-B»i!l.
Tobacco oeed of Vuelta Ahajo tlnest qu&lltJ' ln [ a tatistics can be given.
26, 18'11, for th6'purpose' of taking action up.r;m the death of
No, 1:>73 RACE STREET,
packacel ot5ll>•. forwarued on receipt ofSII.
AUGUSTUS SEEMULti!:B, ESQ ..
Bldference, Tbe Spanieb. Bank, Babana.
Clnc!n~tl, Ohio
of Baltimore. A committee consisting of MPssrs. M. J.
tax of 32 cents per pound on the Liquorice Paste in Mass Dohan, M. E. McDowell and.William M. Abbey, appointed
THE IMPOST 0~ LJQIJORUF.
for the purpose, reported the following, which was unani·
which enters our goods.
That the present duty on Liquorice Paste i_n Mass mously adopted :
''The Tobacco Trade of Philadelphia is again convened
ftoyemeo& Cor a Red.aeti--Pe&Utoa• -.,. ._.e •-porter. is injurious to our business, in which we have mveste~
and. Tobacco Manurae•areho-Coc•nt R - o • CJlearlT
a large capihl, and which promises. und~r favorable auspl· for the solemn -purpose of testifying their feelings upon the
ll&a&e4-.A. .J"a~t Ground of eo.>plaiDI.
death of another well-known member of the trade. During
ces to become an important trade m thiS country.
the past fe'jf months we haTe !_>een ~alled upon to mourn
1
That
the
future
of
tobacconists
is
of
great
importance
to
LIQUORICE !MPOBTEBS PETITION.
:the loss of Heald, and Lawrmce, and Cooper, and Thiertne
Revenue.
·
The following petitions are being circulated in this and
That we earnestly and respectfully request the proposed mann, and Walter, and Bachelor,• 'and now to this formida·
other cities:
,
reduction in the duty on Liquorice Paste in Mass be ble list must be added the name o( one, who for over thirty.
To the Honorable Chairman of the Ways and Means granted.
years bas occupied an eminent place in the Tobacco Trade'
Comm·iUee of the 43d Session of Co-ngress :
of Baltimore. The house of A. Semuller & 1:lons has been
long and honorably distinguished among the best in the
We, the undersigned, meJChants, _i-mporter:'. and dealers
country; and although the younger members of the firm
in Liqu<>rice Paste, doing business m the crtJe~ of ~~w
are
more intimately known to the present generation, still
York and Boston, most respeotfullr present thts petrtr_on
Under this heading, the Journal of Com"!lerce gives the
praying for relief for a.n abatemen~ m the duty on L!quonce following damaging facts: Who is the mventor_ of the there are many of us who enjcyed the rare pleasure of per·.
Paste in Mass f10m 10 cP.nts per pound (the pres- great America-n Se:U Lock ? How much has he dtsbursed sonal intimacy with its revered head and founder, and who
ent rate) to 5 ~nts per pound, which reduction Wll con~nd to induae the Treasury Department to order all the ware- deeply deplore the circumstance which has removed him
will prove beneficial to the Government for the f Jl!owmg housemen to buy it? It is a. most ingenious affair, ?o~ as. frqm our earthly sight. To the very many who only knew
protecting the property in the w&rehouse, bl,lt as _furmshmg the sons, this regret is just as deep, for they know how fondly
reasons :
d
L'
.
ht. With a duty or 5 cents per poun on
rquonce a rich return to the inventor, and thus enabhng h1m to staBd the father was revered· by them, and how keen will be their
Paste in .Mass. the c6nsumption W?uld be greater, well with the officials who patronize him at the public ex- sorrow in their present bereavement.
"The Tobacco trade of the country has. suffered a great
imports would increase, and a correspondmg larger revenue pense. With any other lock the only profi~ is. o~ the sale
of it · but this lock is to be sealed every time It IS opened, loss in the death gf AUGUBTUII SEEMULLEB, and it is proper
be collected.
,
.
.
.
of this solemn
2d. That Liquorice RQot from wbtch Ltquonc~ Paste ~n anti the seals are so munh apiece, supplied only by the in- that more than ordinary notice b6 taken
1
'·
Mass is manufactured, is neither grown nor culttvated m ventor. H is the best catch we have seen in our time. It fact--therefore
"Resolved,
That
pumbly
bowing
to
the
supreme
will
of
is
a
magnificent
piece
of
adroit
invention,
and
its
use,
_renibe United States. .
· .
3d. That under the present _duty, impor~tions of LI- dered obligatory on all concerned after the first proxtmo, Him who bas summoned our friend from his. earthly labors,
quorice Paste :n Mass aro fallmg off, and will eventually i~ a sui>lim'e .. luvation of official impudence. We annex the we are filled with sorrow, that one so long identified with
Treasury orde'r, and a word or two of commer.t thereanent our trade will be with us no more, yet we rejoice ·to know
cease.
.
M
I
4th. That Liquorice Paste
m
a~
a most by one of the victims : "TREASURY DBYARTMJI:NT, WASH· that the mantle of Christian virtue which he wore so graceex:clusively'used by tobacco manufacturers m the manu .. INGrON, D . C., May 3, 1871. Srs: -Referri~g to your fully, bas descended to the shoulders of worthy succQIISors;
facture ot plug tobacco. Un~er t~e existing_ dutY:, tobac· letter, etc., proprietors of bonded warehouses w1ll hereaft;er and that the lessons taught by a. long life of usefulness and
oonists are using lfl.uch less Ltquonce Paste m thetr goods be required to reimburse the United ~tates for expenses honor will not be los~ so long as such fit exemplars survive
than fouuerly, when the duty was 5 cents per pound. Th~t incurred for such locks and accompanymg seals; the amount to repeat in their own lives, the goodness of their venerated
the intent of the Government to Collect reTenue from th1s to be paid by the proprietors of the warehouses, and eollect- head.
ed and accounted for by you in the same manner as officers' " "Resolved, Tll\t our heartfelt sympathy is with the bereaved
article is thus defeated.
.
Lastly. That whereas, the manufacture of plug ~obacco compensation. Box:es of seals will be furnished you by the and afflicted ones of the family, with the earnest hope that
throughout the country is increasing every year, :Whtch f~r 1st prox. and as they are received, yon will cause the the cloud of sorrow that now brroods over them like a pall,
that reason should call call for a. larger consum_ptwn of LI- America~ &a.l Locks to be piaced on the warehouses in may soon reveal its silver lining, and that their sun which
quorice Paste in Mass, the contrary- f~c~ eXJsts. . S'!-b· your distllict, in lieu of t~ose now i_n use, retaining the old now withholds its cheering rays, may soon shine upon their
stitutes are uspd, owing to the hrgh pr1c~ ~C Ltquortce locks in your custody un~il further mst:ructed. . Each box of path, the brighter for the storm.
"Resolved, That a copy of these proceedings, duly signed
Paste in Mass necessary \vith the present eXJstmg d11ty.
seals contains 312 ; whrch number Js sufficrent for one
TO~ACCO lCA.NUF A.CTUBEBS' l'ltT!TlON.
year's supply, allowing the use of one seal for each day. by the President of this Association, be sent to the family
~ 1M Honorable Chairma,. of tht Ways and Means Com- One box of seals must accompany a lock. A photograph . of the deceased."
J. RINALDO SANK, President.
copy of the seals therein is supplied with every box. .The
mittee of the 43d Session of Congress :
.
prices
of
these
articles
are
as
follows
:
Locks
$5.00
ap1ece,
We, the undersigned, tobacco manufacturers, domg busA posthumous scrap of Artemas Ward's writings is a
iness in the city of
do most r!*'pectfully pre- incl!lding 2( 119als. Seals at the r~te of $3 50 per hundred
sent this petition praying for ~n abatement m ihe present for the add'itiona.l 288 seals-that 1s to say, the cost of one ,letter to a menagerie agent who sent him some tickets:
duty on Liquorice Paste m Mass, fro~ 10 cents per iock and 312 seals will be $15.08. The storekeepers will "Thanks for the tickets. This act of kindness, so nobly
be required to account to yon on the ~rst day of e~h conceived and delicately consummated, assures me that all
pound, to 5 cen!S per poun~ for the followm~ reasons:
,. Th,at Liquonce · Faste m Mass used m the manu- month for the (locks and) seals· used durmg the precedmg is not base and sordid in this world, and that the human
facture of tobacco, pays a duty of 10 cents per pound. 'l"hat month. Blank forms for the storekeepers' receipts and hA&r~ when connected with a menagerie, is capable of lofty
impulses.''
·
r
Ill addition, in compliallce witlt the Revenue laws, we pay • mouibl;y reports, above named, will be furuished you by the

Fine Cut Chewing
Tobacco,

Tobacco Snuffand Cigars,
·w-e

Havana and Seed Leaf Tobacccs,

MORRI:J

WRIGHT &: CREIGHTON,

wR2ID,

-

Department. ~1881!e immediately notify proprietora in
PBOTEoTiN'<t THE RxnNtJJC · nr N oaru: CA.BOLIN.A.SrNGING "' ToBAcco F A.CTOBIBa.-Negroes,genera.Uy,
your district of these regulations in order that they may Supervisor Perty'; of North Carolina, reports to the Com- says an exchange, have an ear for music and an apti!
make arrangements to comply with them at au early date. missioner of Internal Revenue, that he attended the ";Scotch t~de for singing. Under favorable conditione they
I am, respectfully, WK. H. Rrou:AansoN, Actiag Secretary Fair" in Richmond county, in that State, held on the 12th wtll make melodies and harmonies of which more preof the Treasury. To THOJU.B MuaPBT, Esq., Collector, inst., about five miles from Laurensburg, for the purpose of tent~ous artia~a might :well be proud. Nor are they for
Port of New York.- ·To the Editor of the Journal of Com· preventing the sales of contraband whiskey and tobacco, and musJC·producmg capac1ty reatncted to the voice, vor to
merce : Will you permit a statement in your valuable pa- be had with him four revenue officers and an escort of forty instruments re~ularly recognized as musical. The fact
per of one of the bonded warehousemen, which will repre- United States soldiers. The result of ihe expedition wllB is, that the clapping of the hands, and the shnffiing of
sent not merely his feehngs upon the new lock question, but the seizure of five barrels of brandy, two barrels whiskey, the feet~and the devout yelling and screaming and the
probably those of quite every one connected with the busi- six: horses and three wagons and harness. A number of ~ho1,1ting of a eamp-meetmg, do all so adjust themselves
ness, whether as proprietors or merchants doing business old Confederate soldiers and bushwackers were on the m time and tone, that the grand chorus is grand~r for
~erewith.
As a preliminary let me state the items of cost ground, who were very defiant, and threatened the officers eac~ a~d eve~y part. ~here would be our popular
as they have not yet appeared in your paper. We are in- and soldiers. The contraband goods were safely taken Eth1op1an mmatrelsy Without the rattling of" Brotller
formed officially that the American Seal Lock costs '$5.00, possession of and bonded at Laurensburg, and the owners ~ones, " or the J>8rsiatent pommeling of of·the tambourand with one seal each per day in the year, ·~5.08. A arrested and bound over to appear ai the Juae Circuit me or an occasJOnal stamp of a foot, or outgnah of a
warehouse of ten locks wauld be required to spend tl50.80 ' Court at Raleigh. The desperadoes on the ground showed -..hoop ? In fact, we a~ inclined to think the negro
for the first year, and annually thereafter $100.80, provided revolvers and shot-guns, and but for the presence Of the naturally musical in all his parts-just as aomebody
in each case but one seal for each day is Uded. One firm, it soldiers the revenue officers would probably have been run pronounces the quill and hollow bones, an entire structis said, will be compelled to spend t1,500, and another off or killed.
·
ure of a bird, to be BO many pi pea, and reeds., and other
nearly $2,000 upon the above basis, which, as may be rea·
trappings, by which to blow himself up, and let himself
dily seen, can be largely increased at the will of the authoout universally. But as intimated above the ne~ro
rities. All for what 'l No better security to the, governThere is no astonishment expressed at Washington that operates beat "under favorable conditions.~' Exoitmg
ment and no better to the merchant, nor any one, but sole- the mail serTice dou not pay expenses. At the Capitol religious meet~gs are very favorable, and so are the
ly that some one shall bleed commerce for individual benefit; one day last week more than one hundred bags of free mat·' tobacco factones, which employ such troops'of negroes
neither is this all ; they are to be placed upon every vessel. ter, weighing seventy-five or one hundred pounds each, were throughout the South. The factories are wimn, as the
coming to this port, and, when we come to rea]ize the awaiting a carman to take them to the Post Office. They for~er occupants ?f that old tobacco factory, ~1
number of seals used by the constant opening and closing contained printed matter for Senators, and were to be sent Pns10n, can testtfy. Factory work is sociaL Men,
of the locks whether on vessel or warehouses, we' are ap· to their homes. Three Senators had more than twenty each; w.o men, boy~ and girls ara there as strippers, twisters
palled and cannot conceive how the Secretary of the Trea- one had six. There were thirteen also for a Sen11.tor whose and helpers m general. Factory work is savory. The
sury could endorse so apparent a swindle upon the commerce term of 1)ffice expired last March.,
odcr of the finely-flavored weed fills the place. Factof the country. While nearly eve1y civilized country upon
ory pays, for any smart band can do well financially at
P ARDONED.-Edward Jaeger, a cigar manufacturer, who it. Now, a warm, social, savory, paying place makes
the face of the globe is engaged in fostrring its commerce,
ours appears to have adopted an opposite course, and given had been condemned to six months' imprisonment and fined the negro ~ell free a?d ~appy. ~ence tobacco factories
it up to individual plunder; the truth of th1s will be bitterly for allowing cigars to leave his store before the special are famons.for the smgmg done m them, especially as
admitted by every merchant doing business the past year or tax thereon was pa.id,. was recently released from tl-.e day wears by and quitting time comes. Among
two. The arguments in favor of the new locks are not Towsontown (Md.) jail under a pardon from President the never-to-be-forgotten joys of our lifs we put in the
founded on any facts either in or out of the Warehouse De- Grant, after having been confined three months. The front rank Jenny I,ind's solos, the Boston organ and
partment sufficient to justify their adoption, or any change United States District Court also reduced the fine and costs the negro choruses in the tobacco factories of the
from the present one. The records show they have never of $250 to •150.
South.
been picked, and have fully met any demand upon their
strength that the new lock would be able to endure. It will
. ~~UBLE ~N'IRY. -There is nothing more puzzling to
be apparent to every one that while this state of things exIN this city there are- a number'Of~arteS1an · wells. Seveists, there can be no security in business, as when the au- ral large manufactories which use a great amount of water ordmary mmds than "bcok-keeping by double entry"
thorities either connive at or permit &uch a gross outrage have had wells constructed, and •thus rid themselves of the and it is advisable that no one should ever attempt
there will be no check upon further and more unscrupulous Croton water tax. 1.'he largestA.one is underneath the lar.ge keep hi~ accounts on thi_s system. unless be fully underexactions. I have not allud_ed to one fact,~ viz., ·'that the building at the corner of Cliff and Jacob streets. The s~a:n~s It. A well-meanmg pubho arcountant in India
order from the Secretary of the Treasury compelling ware- Manhattan Gas·light Company also have a. large one in -the has, It appears, lately come to trouble owing to misunderstandmg the nature of this simple process. A cerhousemen to pay for the locks is wholly without the autho- vicinity of A venue A and Fiftee'n th street.
tain gentleman, says a Lahore paper, was recently aprity of law, as will readily be seen from a perusal of the Act
of Congress creating the bonded warehouse system. I
A WESTERN PoEM.-Mr. J . S. Redfield, publisher, 140 poin~d to a sta~ion not a thousand m!les from the cap- ,
learn the warehousemen intend as a last resort to appeal to Fulton street, New York, has issued a vary cleverly illus- Ita! of the PunJab. After a short t1me he submitted
the court for protection. I will not trespass upon your trated edition of. John Hay's now famous poem of "Little his accounts, according to role, to the bead office. The
space further at present, but would suggest a public meet- Breeches.~· On the cover is a vignette of " Little Breeches" va~ous bills of receipts and expenditures were being
raptdly passed, when a clerk of unnatural brilliance
ing of shipowners, warehousemen and merchants, to give up-borne by the angels, the doing which, thinks the poet,
pounced upon a bill in which 20,000 bricks were charged
"II a derned sight better businese,
expression to their views on this last attempted outrage--far
tor twice over. The question was at once sent to the
Than loafing around the Throne l" .
exceeding that of the notorious Cartage Bureau, and which
gentleman whether he had got altog~.>ther 40,000 Drfc'b
are said to be both by the same author. Very truly yours,
on sueh a date, and, if so, why he had divided the item ·
COMMERCU.L.
into two? "Oh, dear no," he said, "I got only 20 tOO
Fine-Cut, Plug, Twin, Tobacco' twioted by hand, or reduced
from loaf into a condit.ion to be consumed, or otherwise prepared, bricks, but you told me to put everything do~ by douL11tt11n.
without the nse of any machine or instrument, and 11'ithou& being ble' entry, 110 I put the bricks down twice. All the other
pre1111ed or sweetened, ud on all other kind1 of manufactured tobacco charges are the same." To the horror of the whole
I sit with letters on my knees,
aot herein othenriae l'rDTided for, Sta. p8r lb.; Smokilllt tobacco, ~apartment it was. found on~y too true. The receipt
And in a weary task engage ;
I'
e.telueiTely of Items, or of leaf, with all the Items in and 10 aold, a1de was then exammed, but It was consoling to tid
To try the lesson, by degrees,
th~ leaf not ba-ring been pre-rioualy 1trippe~ butted, or rolled,
The correspondence of an age.
and 'fl'om which no part of the otemll ban been ..parated by rd~lng. that _with a~.n instinctive acumen 1Vorthy of a higher
•tripping, dreesing, or In any other manner, either before, dur1.11g, appomtment, th·e gentleman had here limited himle1f
or lifter the prooeu of, nwiutiLOturing ; FIDNut Shot18, the refuao to single entry.
Of these epistles, some with tears,
ot fine-cut chewing tobacco whloh baa puled through a riddle of
And some wit.Q.. laughter overfiow,
thirty-1lx meahee to the square Inch by prooe111 of sifting ; refuae
Whilst others telf of hopes and fears,
IOI'&pe and lll'eeplnga of tobaooo, l6o. per l'b.
A newly married man complain& of the high price
On Cigars of all deecriptiODJ, ma4t of Tobacco or any substitute of "ducks." He says hi~ wife recently paid for three
And joys departed long ago.
therefor, tiS per thousand; on Cigarettea weighing not exceeding of them-a duck of a bonne~ a. duck of a dreu, and l
three pounds per thoUSt.nd,
50 per thou '!And; when weighi.11g
This hurried scrawl from Cousin James,
duck of a para11ol He says that such dealings in poul..
e~ceedinc three pounds per thousand, •11 per thoull&lld.
In agitated mind composed,
On Snuft' manufactured of tobaooo, or any IUbl!tltute for tobacoo, try will ruin him.
The interesting fact proclaims
ground, dry, damp, pickled, scented, or otherwille; of all d811Criplions, when prepared for aae, a tax of 82c. pet'., !~· , Alld enuft'That he has recent I y proposed.
A FoND An~~:rua.-A short time ago a very strrct
fiour, .,hen sold, or renoTed for use or oonaumvtioa, shall be taxed
as snuft', and shall be put up in packages and '"-l'llned' in tbe eame 10ung lady in society gave her photograph to a deYOt8d
These loving words, almost erasedmanner as snufl'.
r
, . , . _1
admirer for his locket. Two days aferwa.rds her b~
" I Jon:,:, my boy. for your return I"
T.u1rr.-Foreign Tobacco, duty8lic. pe1 pouna, Jold . . _,oreign found it on the fioor of""a billiard saloon, decorated with a
Were by a mother's fingers tracedCigara, $2 ISO per pound and 25 per cent. tJd .,islorem. Imported cigara also bear an Internal Revenue tax of ••. per <H., to pair of moustaches and:an immense cigar, artisticaJly doll&
Ah me! how dim these candles burn I
with a pin.
be t>Rid_ by stamps at the Custom Houle. (Revenue .A.ci, § 98.)
The tmport duty on manufactured tobaooo Ia 60c.• per lb ; Leu
In one pink envelope I find
stemmed, 15c. per lb. In addition to this duty, the Revenue tax
I~ a cigar-shop .in 'Parliament street, London, the follow·
A little dead forget me-not,
on the same kind of tobacco made in this country must be paid.
The tobacco must also be packed according to the regulat.ione goT· ing notice is posted : " Credit t : n to gentlemen, but CIA
Whose withered petals call to mind
erning tobacco made here
expected from me)Dbers of Par · elit. "·
,
An incident well-nigh·forgot.
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LEAF TOBACCO

J!xports of Tobacco from the Po~t" of New ·York.
HOf;ISHEADS, ETC.

LEAF TOBACCOS,

V. F. BUTLEPt

Leaf Tcba.cco, Cigars&. Snuf,
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I

CASES A:>ID BALliS .

P.\CKAGBS AND BOIJI8.

To Foreign Ports

.

other than

Ji I!
'
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European Ports.
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SO' 69 ,
Brit.
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.
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.
.........
.
......
111
4.0 ..... . . ,.......
20
.....
.
.......
........
···;i;s"s"
' 'T02
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·
•
,
•
•
.. .. • • • .,
s.7,940
B. 'tNnuraa...........................
5 ....... ,. ......
8 ...................;••; ....... . ........
r1 • • A.Col. ......... : .........
40
150 ..................................... ~ ~~·;
·
• .. .
Brl't:~-.
W Indi
••••• ' .•.
"... 104.,'11'1
" 8'"'"'
4 •
12
116 . 132
' 25.•
ll'18 ...... - ....... , •• --~ •• 'lt,e&9
2~,539
Can ~ua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., . . . . . ,. ... , . . . . .. , . . . . , , • •
64
315 .. ,.,., ••••••. • •'>••~• ...... , .......... .

ell.............

Central
America •••••••••••.• ., .. • .. • . .. . . ... ., , .. .. . • • • .. . . • .
Chil'

........................... :...... .......

6 . . . • . '' • • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • •.• • • • • • • · • •

~m:-

25 1

· 25

p •tine Repub .•• , ••. . ... , . .. . .•. , . .... .. : . . , . . . , .. , . . , : . . .
o.b!" ...................·.. .. .. .. . . .. • . .. . .. • . ..
100
13'1
Dameh W. Indies .. .. . . .. ..
2
ll · 46 .. • .. . . • • .. •
Dutch E. lndiee .. .. .. .. • • •.. .. •.• .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . ...... ~
Dutoh W. In d'~~··• • • • • • • • • • • • •
· 1<!- ,
3
9 . . . . . . .. ..

680

....... ·· ~ · ... ••••••• ............. ..

133

........................ " " " ! . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . . . . .....

6,042

· as .................................. ..

,2,906

62 , . , ..... , ..•..••• , , , , ••• , ••.... . , .. ,

6,11~

I
~o ..................... 26 '1n
ss,492
4.!1 • .. • • .. .. • .. .. • • • • • .. '
667
I.. .. .. .. .1.... .. .. ... ... . .. ...... . •• .... " .... "

w.

Fren~h
Indiee.. •• .. • • .. . .. .. •• •
33
Hayt1 ................. . ... ••••••• • . •. . ..

313
6

862,02$
6,996

3,091
29,49'1

11 ••.•.•.••••••••• ••••• •••••••••• •••••
1... ... .. . .... ........ . ... . .................. ., •• ,
325
1.. . .. .. .
618' 1,919 ... ·: •. ..................... ..·..... ·.
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Peru . .. _........................................

8!

34

16 ........ . ..... . ...... lt:IH

111149

399
4.,04.~

51,'T'T6
35,9~2

~::u~1;."i~di~::::~::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ~:::::· :. ::~:~: .~ .. :~. :;: :::: :::::::::::::: .. :._ ..... :....

3,4J'l

Veo.ezuela....... . ......... ...... . ....... , 2 .... .. ,
53
113 ... . . .. •••• · •• ....... ::::::::::::::: ""1:995
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European Porta.
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5~:!!1

......

G~
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£li

o,w ..

"':I

..:

8..;

~

Alicante ........ , , ••• , , , , • • • . • • • • • • • . . . • . •
136
854.

•

~US!

..

8..:

li...

.s"'
~ - ..
:a

~i:i

~

t
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Antwerp...................

..

.

- ••
-

141 . . • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . . . • ••• . ... ... •••.•• : • .•••••••••••••
964. .. .... • .. .. • • •
103 . .. . .. . . . .. .. .
110 .... ...
..
"·'

=~~~=::::::::::::::::::.: :::::::::::::.::::::::::::::
::·:sn
:::: ' '-'"2'
::::::: ::::::: ::·:: : :: :::.:.::::::::: :·:::::::
6,1140
136
l,tn
so
so
31 ••.
•• •

Bremen ................... 461,465 1,25'7
Bristol.
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Genoa .. .. . .. .. . • • . .... , • .. , . • ..
Gibraltar.............. .. ..
439
GIMgow .... .. ................ .. . ·
Hamburg.............. ....
51

20

94 .. .. . .. • . .. . ..
1,474.
801
1190 .. .. .. .
24.
1,004.
180 . 15,94

966

18
1194.

· 25 • .. , .
41B
'i~ ""iii'
SIS • • .... .. . • . .. • .
7,1184 . . . . .. •
323

•

••••.

":ii6' "i1,ii8' "'it:iia •••l;;iii
699 , •• ••.. • • .. • .. • •••
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on on...................

m 1,m
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'11
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~
138
0 •
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2,819
,109 .. .. . ..

1,355

0
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Rotterdam • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • • • • • • •

3&

207 . ...... . . .... , . . . • .. • • .. • .. .

2()

162

•••••••I-•••••••

11

••••••

•
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Other portll ..... •, .........1
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T01LAOCO L E J~ F.
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I _____L.m
. .,._u~o_'R~l.. c,._E~----"--LICORICE·PASTE HENRY M~ MORRI~ l

LIQUQJ!IQ~

PASTE.

which are adulterated compoundiS of biB brM.ndi\ reboiled in tbia COWltry, auU iu
.111.7 per cent. of Liquorice. To lnenre ma.nu!actnrero obtainln$ the

e.om~

WALLIS &

instances oontainlvg but

Tobacco manufa(lt);lrers and the trade in
general are particularly ~~nested t.o ex·
amine and test· the su per1or properties of
this LICORICE, which, being DOJI: brought
oo the highest perfection, is offf~red under
the above style of brand.
.
We are'<llso SOLE AGENTS for the
brand .

Tte,. •honld either address their ordere to the nndert'lgned Jo New York, or to the fnllow!n~ house• In the
, United St&t.s wbo are appoiute<l Ag"'JI~fortbediotri~utlonofit. Tbtplice!or J C y Ca Liquorice !o 27c void.
Prom \.btl tlme forward the above hrands of L iquorice will not. be o.ff'f;!red fo1 sale in Europe, arid only in

c llle Untied State& b7the p&rtlelll&IDed1n thie adverU•emeot.

•

•

• J.piE~ C. ¥oAl!JlR~W, !32 ·front St.,.N. ~·

•

I

As I guarant~ all liquorice sent out, imperfect Qllallty will eith er be received b:1ck or allowed for.
\:al>Dieln Richmond, Va., .liletJOre. HatveYO & William•. · Agents to Quincy, lll., .lilcesro. S. E. Be•er.
H
Pe terPbarg, Va.,
"
Davl1, R oper & Co.
... Cincinnati. 0, •· Harer, Holmes &
Lvnehbnr.Q', Va.,

u

ThO!!!.L.Johnsoo&Bro.
W. T~ Clark & Co.
j
J &cob L. Smith.
I

u

Louisville,Kv. , " • Geo. W.

u

Co~

r. G. &

Wlc:.kil&CO~

'' D•nvjlle, V•.,
"
" St. Louis, Mo., "
J. W. Bootb. & I:!Oilll •
. " Cbltajlo, Ill.,
;_Be,ferr\og to the above.~d~ouumt wel!ave appoo:..t.ed lilt . J AME3 C. Mc ANDREW or New York om

_

~exclusive Agt:l.l.t

~

m t):ld Uohed.

St&tt::.~S

TOBACCO

"8

JIANUl!' ACTURER(Jl

29 &. 31 South WllllaDl 8&.

- - - - - ---,·

&ribur GUlender,

N•poleon

.

,..
(

·'.

!11 BOWERY, N. Y.

• ''l·
-l ! •
.J
------------~------

Tobacco

-r r

97 Columbia Street,
NEW YORK,:
KU'"'Uli'ACTUREB.S Ol' THB OJ:UBRATED

' [f.
'·

·

llf til orders promptly executed.

- -=---- - - - - -- - --

' 1, .. ,.)'.
J t i f!

t' .

.l ,

c••· .· BARNETT

'

D!:A.LERIN f

H

.

,.....

a-vana &

.

f

.t' ·'1.

I

~!

NEW YORK.

·

, ,etae~da Tpbaeeo Wor!'sand ~
'

"

Manufactory.

:,

0. BUCHNER,

~

.·· Chewing· and Smo~ing Tobacco
I \o. Y· I

,

.

Jli..Nu:r.AOTtJ'REa OP •

- FJ:N:E CUT

'1r ( ,.•

. AND

. -.,.

t

.

'

[

·,

CTCARS,

:tia.ana Sixes, Ch'eroots,

""''iiiiiiaeturer of the !clio~ rands or .KmtCDJ~Icx:
.Pdde or the U. ,S.
~se Ball.
Winchester,
}'bglnla ~
.oq on.,
" 1reci1Ul Bend.
lmpi'O"I'emellt, •
Rappallsnnock.

~nan

."

&, LyaJI,

. I t.+t WA1ER-STREET,
...
'
I

of tlae following Celebrated Bnuada of

·

D•

BoCKAN..t.N' !, 1011!1.
lOS.

'.hculiUB,

,. They would particularly e&llthe attention of Tobacco
llanutacturers and others to the very superior propeP.
ties of the brand

C0.,

·m

)1(,,

•' •
••

SMORING

F.

?'3 &

JO~ l"/. M'pMM}f, Sole Agent,
~~: : ~~ :
St., BOSTON.

!Jroad

F!: :L ~TZE &
•I, f H .u r 1:ii.iluJ'.a.OTURJ:BS oJ'

BRO.

TpB.AfJCO & SNUFF.
- •all1'fUTAIIIToBAcoowoRKs,
:NEW YORK.

~ox-. e -y
H

pnffi.N -Ix

75 BOW".ERY,

CHEWING

Show Cards and Pictures mounted or framed lo any

ROANOKE TOBACCO WORKS,

:I~

E -$
,"
ol

.-

1 ~0 1 "W"ATRH. STRF.~T.

N:J<-::W" YORK.

~.

fi
FINEST

Manufactured at

QYALITl'.
Pe~g'ilkeepJie, New-York.

GIFFORD, SHERMAN & INNIS

CHARLES F. OSBORNEt
,

·SEGAl RIB~.,fJfi S,

JAMES G. OSBORNE,.

TOB,ACCO BROKER,

No. 26 White Street,

_

NEW-YORK.

KREMELBERO & CO.,

~@>·•~QQ@s,

WINTZER & . COO~,

99 WE!iiT STREET,
Oppoolte Central Railroad Ferrj,l

M. .

NBW YORK.

I

FRAN~,

j

CJ.IIIDidllA.IPIT

JITIJW l"OBB(

l1Anatacturer~otaukln4aol

fINE cUT I c H[W fNGI
1

,

OJ'~ nJ.-.· m

'7~Av.ANA, ANo o~.Esr•c

"

LEAF rrjoBA.ccos,
~9l

LUDLOW , !!!~.,

•IW YO.IUC,

AND SECARS, '

No.

I

JAMES McCA.FFIL,
naotiUW

LEAPre~~:ii.Acco
.
.,,

,.

Greenwich
St.
'

19~

VEGETABLE PITH PIPE STEM,

~.;.

• Made·from.thd Corn 'Stalk:-hlgb:y absorbent-tile best Stem ever olrered.

,l!lrBRIAR ,PIPES
,

'WITI-I

1

CIGAR PACKERS SOCIETY

~pe~Wf.l~ln!Orm

tbe Clpr .lilmafactorero u'r tho
that they~ are aow a ble 10 au all ord• "'
for Jroklaa Packen wtth Kombo!'l of their !!ocletJ.

BITS,_..

RUBBER

An ar ticle long needed-for perfoction it has not its eQual.

•

1

W:Jme ~EJJmW'FII ~ OQe~

••• rr...s- ., ... · r.uewtaa - -

HERMANN D.

KES

(Late of BoiJ<XN & Sn:!'KES),

'

.RICHAR P .-. BOIKEN,

.....p]J to

..

........ BOBQ6TED'f A UBS'rE]I;7 Bo,.ory •

:I?I::E»·E :S

O~tenberg

YOilk

ALS O

' r
1

~

------

PEASE,
•

•

Hundreds of these la.bor-I!Aving lfa.
cbines In usc i~ t!le best pousca_in the
country attes t the va1u.e of them.
Having been in use over four yean,
been thoroughly tested, and much lm]lrov"<! in all its parts, we can eontldentr
ly recOmmend it to the manutaelurers
of Tobacco as th e best abdlthe most
economical Machinefor thepurpose now
known. ,
,
Con tlnuous feed, no loss of q~ ts, more
cut with lef slabor, n:.ore changes or cat,
and brighter Tobacco, than with &n.y
other Cutter ln the world.

~BACCO fOil

{

&BOTH f. CAP\

No. 38 OR()S::.Y. ST., NEW YORK.

FISHElt & CO., .

Commission lYlerchantSr
23 Central Wha.rf, Boston.
HollAcz N. FlBDB,

FBAK01B FISHER,

FB...Bots K . Fuuurn,
D.4 NIII: L S. liROW ~.

.JoHN N. FlOBJUl.

{'~S. li8 UW.S . JR.

t ow,6. 8

D. S. BROWN de

~UF ACTURE

W~Ol.ESA.LB

GOULSTOll

00.~
I~

J.JID
DBJ.'u:RS
Plug Machines, Stem Rollers. Lea:("IKPOBTU:S
and Manufactured

rosa cco.t

'.
.

HAV!WA P:&IWOil'E, A1!D DOXESTIO OlGA.&&
Meerschaum l'LDd Bri&r Plpea, and Smoll:ent AnJ.cl•
Generally. E:xclulllv..-Jy WboleeaJe.
3t Mud 3 < Broad·wtreet. Bo•&oa.

New I'Ol'li:.

A FllLL SUPPI.Y o•

'

'
.. C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COlJMISSION :MERCHANT

1 •

Lane,

NEW YORK.

FOIL.

--

H.AN't"li'ACTURER OP

Fine s=egars-,Ma~den

-~~~

.TOBN .T. CB.OOKI.

l\" , 46 CLIFF ST.,

WA~DRO~ : ..iJ.:. DA·L Y:,

131

TIN

91 CHAMBERS ST.• N. Y.

Pease's ,Cefebrated 'Self-feeoing Tobacco-Cutling fngine.

CIT Y .

Brothers,
of

HOG LEN

1J1UVnau.

DEALERS IN LEAF TOBACCO.

,

O'W}IUB 0:1' P..\TD'l'S .uiD 80LE JlANln'ACTURERS OJ"

H. MEYER, _682 Hudson street,

~·--··
.8L JOPBlft'O,

JUPIT&It.
ftA. . . . .
8ULLIVBR.
IUOOBI!II,
LONB IIT~-L&OAL TBNDIR,
IiAlliK ROOSTBR.
THB PBLIQ.lll,
POWER OJ' J' .ASHION• _!S[G TBJKQ.
TD QOWJU UQL&

M:EERSOHAUM AND BRIARWOOD
I

German and FrenC'h Fancy and China. Goods,
83 CHAMBERS & 65 READE STS., NEW YORK.

DDIANc&.

rALSTAJ'J',
TIB UON,

LUPORTER 0.11'

AGJ:NT8,

·: ·: · N:CW YORK.

,. Cigar Boxes, f urnlilled tn gua"t!tlel to Blllli.
JJOignment> of B'laelr: Walnut Respectfully Solicltocl

It& 111'.l.TIU&Ift'&BBT1 l'fBW '1'0. . .

Tho.s H. Chalmers&Cd.,

.No.. 141J Water Street,

car I'JISSIOII MEICHAITS.
SP.A.Nis:a: CEDAR

D. HiR.sOH ,& 00.1

IMPORTERS ' and D;EALERS I~ SMOKER;;:;• · AR'.l'ICLEB.
No. 403 CUHOA.DWA.Y, NE'V YORK,
SOLE A CENT S .

trillled

No Box Mould

ooc. Brokers,

CIOAR "MANUFACTORY,

THESE ARTICLES ARE HICHL Y COMMENDED , FOil SMOKERS.

PIPES,

NEW l'QBK,
.- THE GERMAN

Deslers in all kinds of

EDW.ARD . ~·... ·~-~~'r.~; :
·I ~ I P• 0. llanuf¥J~Pf1 ~f , J , 1

DEFIANC~

A Dea.tand com..pact POCket piece, contain1ng Pipe Stopper, Pipe Cleaner, and Cta:ar Holder.

Importer of:!Ceerscl:aum, Briar, Ohina and Lava

PEA.BL STREET,

NFW

'.

N"C>VELTXES .! ·

Sev~ral Nlilw Patented ' A::rticles Just Received.

· SMOKE~'S COMPANION,

pnporter ol

SI:IION ~S""'!!"A_.LOMON.

197 WILLIAM 'S'l'B.EET,

ii)Y

Havana Cigars.

.EWYORK •

Tobacco
Seahng
Vfax,
.
.
I

SncceMOn to

1·

And Importer of

WJIL ZIIISSEB. & CO.,

NEW YORK.

1

-ROB~T H~ST,

lfJl JUHJBN L4NB,

No. 141 "Wes-t Broad"W"ay.

•·

'

:H:A1?n~:N" A,
DOMESTIC LEAF TOBACCO

Cigars, and Cigarettes,

~.

C~XY.

FINE DOMESTIC, .

LICORIO.E P .ASTE.

BBOS.,

NEW FO.fJK

fE ALSO :MA

w

_

No. 40 BEAVER ST •

Branch, No.1 South Street,· New York Oity.

205 Le~is Elt., Nl:lw York.

___

Havana Tobacco &Segars,

Fine Cigars, ·

• I

...

_____ _NE"' W YORK. _

CHARLES A. WULf'F,
Lithographer, Printer, a.nd Mannfaetnrer of

lrHt.........,. •I Waew-•ti'Wf,

No. 240 - Eighth , Avenue.
. '
.

J

rs.

C

Manufacturer of

120 WJl.LIAlii[.STREl:'!,

NEW YOBK..

DO.~ESHC .~O~OS.

For'Tobaoeo an

NEW YORK.

TONTINE BUILDING,

~:i .Manuf~cturers

FOREIGN &

L . A . EI I E L 8

LE..A.F TOB.A.C·CO.,

NEW YORK.

R 0 AN 0 K E 6 6--67 _ _!_I_W
_ -_Y_<T_R_K_._ _~

" S. 8. EDMONSTON 4. BRO.

AND .ALL

F. HEPPENHEIMER I. CO.,

M. RADER & SON,

rowoaeao ttQ'uoetct!
n

Factory No :IS, 5th Diet. VIrgin!&.

TOBACCO,

. . . . IllS Duane 8t,0

...
E»_

13 NORTH WILLHM ST., N, Y. CITY

No. 86 WALL STREET,

PATENT

style. Specimen Csrds fre~ ol ~barge. All ordere
promptly executed. Card s 8fcnrely packed and cor·

.

'

Pa tented.April 22d and Aug. 12th. 1002,

LmporteJ'B and ~fliiM/,Iictt&rttr• . of

THE HARRIS FINISHING Powdered Extract Liquorice
Charles T. Bauer & Co.,
CO.'S EN AMEL WATER24 CEDAR STREET,
PROOF FINISH FOR
NEW YORK. Commission Merchants,
And lnjtporters of
P.o.
Box
6627,
SHOW CARDS,

AND SMOKING TOBACCO.

'>-'

HAMB!IIlGER.

FOR

SALE~ROOM,

1

Wuhington BtrMt,

l.

r

I. HAMBURCE R & CO.,

Dealers in SpEkialties ~oba~co lroktrs,
Tobacco· Manufacturers.
123 Pearl Stree~,

New Yo rk Cltlf .

Uilmo

, BUOHAlllA:N: ~.LYALL, liewYork

-~AC:!~~~~x.~~~ ~!~~m~!~E~.

TOBACCO BROKERS, ~<>X..~~ ~ SO~

Co.,

Importers a.nd Manufacturel'l of

Norca::.

New York City.

J. 8. CANS & SON,

IMPORTERS,

TODACCO.

MANUFACTORY A...'ID

w. Sterey1a

Metal and Wood Show Cases.

Of TURKISH, L.A.TAKIA, PBRIQui 1114. 0V'I' CAVDDDB

No. 16 OLD SLIP,

Vir[in Leaf arid 'Navy Chewin[,

lli~EY

Undentandlng _\bat o
Bra.ndo, PLANET and
IIAILOR8' ()HOI~ have been to clooely iml·
taled as to deceive many of the· Trade, in futuro the
.(I!ICklge will be etAmJ>Ild "flth our name.

. -

.A..

LORENZ ,

Manuta.cturer or c.n entire n e w e: tyle of

.tl.:nd D ealers ih al.t kinita

()ELEBRA.TBD PJNE•<JVT

IL A . RICHEY. Ag't,
No. 1:12 Water St., N.Y.
JolJOm IVpplUd with /JpeciiJJ Bra>IIU.

h&RLB&I!, do., 68.
lh'IUll AI.I.D", do., 6•.

.~a·

.

ISD1oklng Tobacco.

BRJGH'J:•

..

•

-- ~

1

Proprietors aud ![anufacturere of the

~~,.~~~i';n,..

,

&
M.CALJ?IN
.

CELEBRATED

DA.R&..
PU!o'r-N AT~, llJO'.•and ~ lbo.
ll.uLOR'I CBotci, ao,, Ibe. and H lbl.
•

'H

J, P. HA.WKINS & (:o., D!NVILLE. V!,

TOBACCO.
,_
'1'IIR REGllllDIT,

63 :BRQADWAY, NEW YvRI,

. 35 DEY ST . , NEW YORK.

~ul'act'al'ers

PluDs OJ'

, 01

N . 105 JI.IAIDJ-;N LANE.

A .

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.

52 Beaver Street,

29, 8..( .e o.:s Lorimer Street.
1 ~~JI'~r for ssle l'\ l9ts to suit Pllit~asere, varlone brands
......,
WILL1AMSBU
of Spanllllr and Greek_L1c6ncePaate, of their
_,
1
RO H, Ill. Y • r
lmportallon.

rectly •hipped.

New-Yo~k.

W..&.SHINGTOR , ;!(B •

:t.IOO:E'w;o:m P.A:BT:m •
P. ' lla.rmony, Nephews & Co.,

Begars; P(ug Xobacoo, lln.uff, Snuff Flou1', d'o.

·' J~56 'Delance.y St., New York.
-

.

_..A!.Ial*
ot U.. I'JNBIT BRAlUII
u,_0008 C0111t&atl7 on bawl, at

~@,~(!)@@ JJj~@)k~~~

JING-CUT.' clliWI'NG; AND BMOKINa -roB!lfil8'11 . Gene~al Commis~ion Mer~hants,

' (Bt!_eHesor to -:BOBITCHECK ~ T.A.UStaci) , .. ,

}-1

.
,,11-',"

.lil~rotanklndeor

1

ANo ll'IIPORTEn.s .

soLJ< A.GENTs

~o:aAeeo,

TO

TURKISH and LATAKIA TOBACCOS In the Leaf e.t WHOLESALE.

FREDERICK .FISCHER,

9 Whiteha,ll St. ,.:few York.

n

. ,.1..

,

·

:I.VEJ-.gov ' 'Y"Clt:E'I..~.

-

~ •• 8 . . DO.UCLAS~i~

J

r:r.&.TF-p, STREET,

V 'H J 10• J
~ I ,. ~ • 'J.' l

W .~TER 1 !!jT.

BY

1WCCES~On

BORGF ELDT & DEGHUEE,

Q. BJDl~KOIIIIIAJI'.

BRAND,

lUNGS £0UN1'l'·TOBUCO We IlKS.

.vomestic

-

'f1VBKISH

127 Pearl Street,

Leaf & Plug ITol;la~co_,; DU· "VIVIER & CO.,
'

. . LEAF TOBACCO
() • J1(

J

And dealers in all kinds of

!J0'2' & !J09

J,.....,.,'i'
,

t"! {''

Of.~;aT•,

T obac~c B:rckte:rsj

2 4 Cellar Street, N.Y.

PASTt:,
TOBACco· LICORICE
c & A
&:a:u.ft' d:t

DREYER & CASSEBOHM,

IMPORTERS,

WM. H. GO.OOWIN & CO,

'

WULSTEIN,

lla4eottu ...

NEW YORK.

Weaver~'&," Sterry,

JLANUFAOT.S OF FINE-OUT

llrs. G. B. Miller & Co. Chewirig and Smoking
1 ITobaoco; the only Genuine lbnerican Gen tle.r.):-1111 Snuff; Mrs. G. B. Miller &, Co. Maccaboy
1 . • r1Wfll3cotch Snuff; .A.. R Mickle & ~ons' Forest
JIOs~ and Grape Tobaccp; Mrs. G. B. Miller
1
Co. Reserve Smoking and Chewing To llaciO.
•

1

Flmrin[s for Tobacconists' Use,

1'1'4 Ei.gllih Avenue, New Yt»·k,

Neaclllafden Lane,

OCnhncco ~rnhers~

MILLS

OLIV OIL, TOUQUA BEANS, and other

HERO and UNION
Fine Out ChewingTobdcoo and Echo Smoking,
1

Universal · Self Pressing ·

209 Pwl Street,.

GUM ARABIC,

.A.n<l of the celebrated bran<l• of

Manufactory,

- ---'-·...;:....
•--

CATTUS & ltUETE,

POWDERED LIQUORICE,

lrfanutacturen of

· (WM'. E. LAWRENCE, P nES'T)

~

EXCELSIOR

Tobacco and Segars,

MRS' G• 8' MILLER & Co ''
•

•'

-

Bepre made in tblo Faotor1 are of tho VKRY BSI!l' HAVANA TOBACCO.

No. 129 Pearl Street,

STERRY.
EXTRA..

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

CICARS,

~All

IIEW YORK: B.ROUR8.

and

- --- . - -'::.:'...
=----·

Havana & Don•esUcl

R.osa . Espa.ri.o1a. l

La

•

Spanis·h Mass· Licorice,

w. s.

'I!'IIIW
y.ll.n11"
DZI
"tTaat.

a. Kall:aGII,

OJ'

LIOUGRJCE PASTE,,

C~DA.lt-STREET,

l o1eph W~ Gra7,
looepb L.a. We>K

or 'l'ld

oo:, ,

GOMEZ, WAI.LIS & CO.,

114, 116, and ll!},IBERTY_gT~T,'

McCAFFIL 1

I~PORTER

Licorice Root, se1ect and ordinary, constantly
on h and.

SOLACE:foiACCO
Successor to
CHICB.ESTER & Co.

~ioCTUHI<RII

19, Dey Street, New Y orl&, Proprietors of the Brand

We have no Agents. Consumers and
J obbers would do well to apply direct.

•

lOU .lJIDBI80II • 011.

121

130 North St., Ba.l~ore, Md,',

C 0 •,

In all respects equal oo CALABRIA.

Anhur Gillend~r ·& Co••
..,..,_,. . TO

BECK & · co~

G. C.

(NOEL &

TOBACCO liiANUl!'ACTUREiiS.'

'

_\ ..---.-...-M--.r.sc.E_L,...,L""'A"N
...E_·O--:u.s_'.'--:=-:=--

_

Acknowledged by consumers to be the
best in the market And for the brand of
Licorice Stick

.1 Cy Ca, RR aud Nr' br .udd llf Liquvli,C"":.
R~BERT JUO ANDRBW & \)0, ~on:' on, En~Jand.

!or the sa.le of our

./

S E 1 D E N -8 E R C &

NBW YORK,

EXTRA. '

Pure and Cenulne J Cy Ca, RR ·and IV,F Brands of Liquorice,

•

CO.

ADVERTISEMENTs

KEY WEST · HAVANA CIGAR FACTORY. F. W.

Nos-. 99 Pearl and 62 Stone Street,

HE UNDERSIGNED AGENT l1f NEW YORK FOR THE MA::\UFA CTURERS OF TUE WELL
koown brandM of Li que~ice J Cy Ca RR and rtF , desin 111 tocan1 1o 1 T bacr;o manufacturere againl"t
using any of the numerous brande•purportiog to be ori.Itinaland ge .uioe bro.od3 ' r impported ,Ltqcorice. rut

T

_l\IIsCELLA lQ ~MTs

LIQUORICE.

'LIQUORIC~

DA.YTON,

OHIO.

In LEAF and MANUFACTURED
TOBACCO,
~
Centra~
Wharf, _ Boston.
l'lflli""-.---.
_
. .._
;

